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more belore it i* suitable to run into
the frames.
Hanning uUt lVoni this arc
i"iig fi aine-. each containing «, double row
"t boxes,
These boxes arc about a loot;
•"'hiaiv, and are covered with perfectly
clean gravel, over which water flow* in :l
-mall stream from the tank the wholis
o’
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William Ibown. of Kensington, writes
the (Ymntry (icutleman on the <pn.—

whether tanning will pax. 11.* saveould oul\ view the
siibhe doe- they would iind that the
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Orchards in Grass.
.a'i. iiluiri-t pursue- a really poor lmsithat iKiiix oiler
-.11 their farms
It' a tuan desires fruit for himself and |
dmut finding buy* •>, and that In* knowfamily only, ami is indiil'erent as to the
xx ii
a
wain
t.
lni\ fa rm- ju-i now. time he
gels it. and indifferent about tin
a.
1 MVtliought. that
-a\-. with w >
quality and quantity, then he tttav plant
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anxious to sell. will his
now
trees in grass ground and kee p them
'in appeared to buy.
..
1 hat 11
in that condition, but if he intend- t.
It i- that'w ;ii.■!i w i!l -a <• them from linaiimake the business of fruit-growing a de1 ind. -ire 1" invest the pro; !-■;u
for a livelihood, he would hardpendence
-hall
inhit a that
,y ;
pay large
be satl.-tied to wait from twelve to iifly
w
a
lit**
itlmut
i \.
labor,
g
•)
teeti years for results that might lie ob;
lies of interest are
tained by good culture in. set ell or eight
: .1
iii! orre-pi.iiding risk, and the
ear- : nor would lie be likely to be plea seal
irit \ would sf.*k -ueh in\ e-tnunts as y
with tin moderate returns from common
a
liort lime lease them pelinid in a
or inferior fruit, while hineighbors were
h i> a Ides-ing io tinm that their
for a superior article
\
-.•;«!
eannot
1'he ti me w ill receiving high prices
ami ground where fruit was the mil\
mile-s eonn- when a man who own.-a grown
It is true that there are soil.-so rich
crop
a
t ree li ill debt. ami a home lor liithat eultuiv would give live- an eve—i\e
V, ill think himself w ell olV.
e,; \
Spee
th, and not only postpone fruit liilne-and the proceed- *.f money inxest- grow
but make them likely to be injured In sev id
not a 1XX a'
pt*o\e tin* greatest vere winters.
-\n
horticul-
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-hapelcs- drifts of cloud

i'. J"\\ i> northward in the soft-lined sky.
"i'h blue half lint- and rolling summits
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! e d b.
M'tter eoiiienled with
lii- tin texx in anx occupation
,o,juir. ioft line- xx her* one succeeds,
oi itmle- fail and perhaps as large a prooi, o| tanner- gain pr.-perlx a- in anx
l main!) i.
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one xx il! deux
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: 11
mall farm* r- are better o|f than
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ami I’uniilur. >j<.thing,
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if
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irriag’e.-. after running them
or
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a-the best ha\ e become
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This is trm in
_■ ..id f. r them.
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•.oimuiiea!i-ai have brought the
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trdi- hi- ivaderfarming', and in a
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experienced

turist would not choose such soil for an
orchard
One great advantage of hal ing
the ground under culture is. that it enables the orchard ist to give hi- trees a more

uniform growth w ithout regard to condition ->r unfavorable -ea-onIf hi- tiveaiv loaded with fruit
or the sea-on mut-

ually dry, a more frequent stirring of the
surlae. will generally keep qp the de-ir
ed vigor, but if the tree-are in grass ami
the season very dry. tie i- pow erless to
help the ease and an only w at eh and worry to see hi-trees almost cease to grow,
tiie leave- turn brown and the fruit drop
toi want of sustenance, ami perhaps get
\ ei )
lilt le eon.solalion a- lie listen- to Id
neighbor'.- merry whi-tle whih following
Idultivaior or harrow through Id- orchard. unconcerned about the w eat lie and
wicked enough perhaps to w i-ii that e\ .a \
body else believed in tin "grass ihe.-n
-o
ill it lie will In able to get all ext ra
priei f a Id- ext ra I mil. [ 1 Ionieulturi l
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Ai.i'KUxn ash Ji.usia ( v n i.i
About
>r
other
a
l ow
year ami a half since, tin* Ales r
-pe. ial pnrpoe1: would eo-t nothing
what i- cheaper? h i- imported sonu* Ahh*rney and ,I* r-* v
1 atth*.
I hose under tin* lirst denomina'A.
ire not
always fortunate enough to tion vv er**
et
ow- that
will pay their bill- with
ehietly dark yray or law n-eolor**d. an*! all had black noses and the
Miller
but. if they are good feeders, they
pointill a. ik.
th -h
which ha- a market so insisted by fancy breeders; while those
and -1 ion Id at the earlie-t oppor- **ulh‘d Jerseys had vv hit** noses ami wa r*
-pott**d, or mai'keil more or l»* with sev
Malty lie turned into motley
*
al shade-of color,
I he
'lie "the!
mostly liyht red 1 h»*
thing of which We
quit, -ii! namely the be.-t forage is [trice was hiyhest for tin* lirst mentioned,
1 witnessed thi- sale in
I lie kind of gra--. and the method but all sold well.
Baltimore.
e. lire
to be employed to
the most value,
1 think th**
mm h upon the
oriyin was tin* same, but
many eireiundependto each larm, it would he
duriuy !at**r years a few breeder- hav<*
t 11•
pe. 11li
11;
i h le to give detailed direction- The made rules ami have br«*d toeciiain tamlp.
At any rate half a
•>! New
rn condition
century ayo all
England farms ;1,'d
ticI ever -aw in Knyland.
■quires something a- a -ub-t itue tor grass, vvbi»*hAhlerneys
all
earn**
trom the I-Ian* 1. ware
licit siihstitue i- found in corn, rye. oat-,
m«»-i like those called
Jersevs; but I have
A
We feel quite -lire that o||<* who will
-’.■n
hundred- of cows brouyht from
d. a\ of to inefea-e his lot age
op by
1 am-e to
lp-wieh in Knylaml, sonn* beiny
f the usual means w ill l>« amply rein that market
weekly, and tin*ii mill; imunerated for the investment ; and ju-t a>
the same as the
n
Alderney -, ami their y*-nthat he will not alway s find any of
eial appearance milch like
them, onlv verv
It
nan just what he
hoped them to be
Imlh.w in tin* back and a
•in grain grows so rank as to
plain, hmnelv
lodge and look from had
feediny These French an•'come injured before it i- cut
your cattle imals, as heifers of two
ami three veai>
omplain il the coi n is not properly old wollhl -ell for S.ai
,|H.
mi
d
its value w ill he diminished : but
hiyhe-t price for th* !•* -I. when jut about
th'-i are more subject to
injuryAhau tlie to
hav *• a * a If. Would Hot exceed t'loq s:.,M)
p
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cords of manure, and then sowed and
brushed in clover and herds-grass seed,
hast year he cut a ton of line hay, and this
''■asoii two tons, with a prospect of a good
second crop.
I'he land did not sutler from
the

Farmer.

pli

thmliar has tried a sui-ccssml • x|>> riim*nt in
rai-ing grass which dea
si'i '!'■
bov Ii- iif comment.
Hi* lias
a
re ol graland which lias nut been
hl'il.i n with a plough fur over twenty
ii
from which In- has cut front ten to
A year ago
iwelve hundred in a season.
i-i
spring lie spread upon it about four
■

drought

|Taunton

(la/ette

and you may not hear
soothing than the rustle cool
b -wa\ing 1< aw-, the
steady win drone
nil
cii erieket-. -uddeu
chirpings clear
d' h:111 p\ bird-, the tinkle of
die'pool,
< ‘haf. >1
by a -ingle -tone.

hat vague, delicious dream-.
tlii g< >!d.n hour of afternoon,
Y.id air b:i!in-freighted, till the soul with bliss.
I r:in-pir. d like yonder cloud- with lu-trougle;i 111-.
I
it oti'
i»i*i«■ I a- they. and. like them,
spun
<‘f gilded uothingne-s 1
U

I*'

’11

"I

All thing- are well with her,
.1 I«> he alive, to see the light
rii.il p I a \ upon the grass, to feel (and sigh
'A nil pert’eei pleasure) tin* mild breeze- stir
\fcno11tin• gard--n roses. red and while.
W it It w ind> of fragratiey.
fi-

TIi.t. i- no troublous thought.
No painful meinon no grave
regret.
"
I
in n the sweei -llggestions of the hour;
I in- -"ill. at peaei
lvtleets the peace without,
I "ret iting griff a- -un-et .-kies forget
II" in- ninsg'- transient shower.
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dorter ii:i<l finished reading the
chapter, and. I’olding iiis gown around
him. ink Pack into Iiis sent, casting at
file choir a resigned glance, which scented
t"
ii. "Now do your worst-.”
The tenor
had jusi began lo acknowledge and praise
the
Horse.
Aging
the Lord, in the style of Sir Leoline’s
mastill-. ‘-with sixteen short howls;"’ Mrs.
t In mil is born with twelve grinder-:
I l.o an braced herself in the corner of her
\i lii'ii Ibiir front 11‘i-tit lia\
..le ill.-ir apoendure that long disconnected
lilt- i- > 11 is t wclvc days old ; and pew
1 :ir:iin
m-i
to v\ hieh the choir was wont to wed
u lien tin*
ii.M filin' rulin' forth i! i- linn'
w i‘i'I.
'Id. \\ lieu tin1 i'nnu'1' Iri'lli appeal1 the noble words of the
IV Detim,” when
I lie i*i ill is eight tin ill! Ii
old : u limi tlir lal- h -r attention was diverted from the weekln' have atlaini'd In tin- height nf th.■ I'mut
ly agony by an a]»]>;trition which had at
I In* iwn \ i-ars old lea -I the good etl'eet ofclosing her ears to
tni'th it is limi war old
‘•'•It has tin* ki■ rm•! (tin- dark substance in the howl-, roars and shrieks which the
llir miilille ul lln- tnnlh's rrnn'ii) ground iotif musicians above thought proper to
nut nf all tin
front teeth.
In the third attribute t,. tin- prophets, apostles and
year tin- middle from teeth are being shift- martyrs
I hi' apparition win a pretrv woman in
ed : and when,three years nf# ihese are
subslit llteil l)\ the hni'se leetll
file lii’U
half-mourning, coming up the aisle with
four teeth are shifted in the fourth yea: Mr Yah- and her daughters, who came
and the corner teeth in the fifth.
At i\
late, as was their custom
\ chill, and then a
years the kernel is worn nut nf the ho. ,-r
glow of anger, ran
middle front teeth, and the bridle both
.Mrs. 1 lassan. and her husband wonIme mi\\ attained In their full growth. d- red what it was that brought such a
At seven \ ear- a hunk has been lornieii in
-midi n tin-h into his wife's eyes. 1 am
lln- rnnirr ireth nl tlie uruler jaw. the ker- alraid that lit' lla-eiii's mind
during the
nel "f the teeth next at I he middle fronts prayers and -ermon that morning was not
i- worn mil and 1 lit* bridle teeth begin b. in a ( le i tian frame,
livery one in Mena11 :
w a
wear off.
At eiyht years of aye the km
in the habit of exchanging greetDel is worn mit of all the lower front b elli,
ugs going out ol church : but to-day Mrs.
and begins to decrease in tile middle of Hassan -lipped away from her friends, and
the upper fronts
In the ninth \ ear the went to her Bible class in the
Sunday
kernel lets wholh disappeared lr.su the school room.
file girls wondered why she spoke so
upper middle front teeth, the honk mi the
corner teetli lias increased in size, and the
emphatically about the duty and difficulty
bridle teeth lose their points. In the tenth of forgiving those who, having injured us,
year the kernel i' worn out of the teeth never think of needing oi asking forgivenext to the middle from of the upper jaw
ness. but
girls are creatures given to
an 1 in the elewnth
year the kernel has, n- ettrio-ity and conjecture and I fear their
tireh vanished from the rm uer teeth of minds were rather more occupied with
tin- same jaw
jite- iny at MrAt twelve wars old the
1 Bissau's personal expericrown ol all the from teeth ill the lower
ence than in making a
practical application if the lesson.
jaw lias bets line triangular, and the bridl.
much w orn down
As the hor-' ud\ ali'■What'
the matter, Cassy?’’ said her
ens in aye the y'lllii
shrink au.av from the hii'baml i- they walked home together,
Mrs. H i- mi's hand trembled on her
teeth, which, ennsi-ipieiitly. reeeiv e a Imiy
narrow
appearance, and lheir kernels liu baud's arm as she -aid ill a low voice:

.i■
tells -ome \ cry important
wln.-h farmer* should know and
111 !ii- hi -I place, he be 1 i« \ es that
iniin New Kurland when riylitpa
! t'
then pi Mi red to ei\ e
ldll' ted
m
!
••! -Here*- ill farmIn- dement
1 hr 'it liter lute I Under land all t lie
hr lih
a ml have a dist ilift
ndit mu !
V.
.d in
1 It
ituati. 1 of a t.inn in
lid
market* and ii adaptability to
w hal 1 a111arkei demand- alid tlie
in
:h nd
rai
ar
imp' »nant math.
detvd.
.\ an illustration
roi
o 1
ill'- !aei tha1 ;
larininjf lands can he half become metamorphosed into s d.sii.a
h: it a
tiymv w a hin iivr miles of i-h point, gray hair iuerease in the f, e1
in:inufa< lltriny town-, lie -ay- heail, over llneyes, and the chin a -mile
S
e
»
pun ha-i-il a hill pasture the form of an anyle
1 a
w ii ii in t W‘ * ale I a half mile*
! f ; 1
:
hi' i.: ke alt- la 1*111. and wit hill three
>ll» M \U1»**V era’.
«•
Witii
.-ar
1 1 I ."•»•» inhahit\
■! a tl.-i e«-hi r.:
observation and e\ | ler'n in-.-. vv• hav e eoiiie
I'!:
-d and it i- w ell to
-.ii
reyard late sprini:' and on into mid
hat
lltMliini
\oiinj> man who
slimilli 1\ tile lUOst titAfoialde sea-oil of die
.w
I,' o\
ill Vi
a
hundred
1'
eau o'et
year for pruniuy in this latitude varviiiy
s; J
-11' ai
I,
a 11 d h. -; d
p po rt i U t_T with tin* season north or south.
U'tertho
iai
from ii. ean make from ti\e hun- tree is warmed into new life from its wine
IVo- ter iv.-t, tile
1 !'
nd d> dial a Year
'ir' thou
<ap in full How. and the tree
in-- milk
he -p-a ialt) reei.mim ml*‘d
fairly in leaf, the sooner the wound iIi miit'ht lie -oi l in tin
-ii-ii a farm
made, the more readily and -oimdlv w ii! ii
arket near ly or made into butter: anti 1 close over with a new yrowth of w nod. It
e'Oud
blitter
'nr hitler course
pill-lied
pnminy be done, as mueli of it should be.
V.
-hoilld hr used lid the *‘*l*i 11-cdi'ei!“ j at a time when tile bark
-lips, care -ii.aihl
fin* reijiii-ite- foi inability be taken
bolter made,
ayain-t looseniny it. or if loo.a i: a I -1
eiied. <u* bruised, to pare it off smooth.
commodity are selected dei
.*•
«d« anliue
and
sin rl11• >n < "w
1 he facility
with which the process <>|
No .ulor* inn-1 lie alk i
in
niai. mJiealiny take- place and y<»e- on. depeudd in
r ah. in tie
daily room, and the materially upon the Hnoothm*-- «»j t he rim
a.rr dioiiid n .1 v*o dire.-! from hi- pi<yof tin* w omul.
1" hi- daily
whhoiU ehantyiipir his
Not hiiiy like specific in.-l met ion or diivr'll.. •■. 1.i e-., in w it| |m .1 \\ urn in tlie tion- can be
yiven in pnminy. So it apat n
a
milk l'eadily ah n h- ill had -me! Is
pears, ton-, tor sve find n*» operation, in
a 1. i ithe care and yrowtli of an orchard, that
thereby injured.
\\ 1 a t \ er i- rai-ed, Inuild 1*. of the taxes our
jiidymeht and -kill more, i«»
l.e-t .pialit \. aeeordino' to tlie 1 hmtor's our mind, the
subject can be spoken of
iy am! small larin- well tilled are *en- only in a yem-ral way
that every one
ee. .inmemled as more
:.
profitable t han wlm undertakes to prune a tree pr »pcrly
m
-i i\
arried on.
*
must. in the main, lean upon his own
judyment. W e would say, cut out smoothly
Stock Raising in New England.
all weak and drayyiiuy branches, ami all
\\
mm imi 11•
i' ali• t*i urge ail \vh«» are I that appear likely b> nib or otherwi-c
dr .in fr> -in lie- large l MViis tlial they
eriotisly interfere with their better fellow
-table manure. to give iluriny the future yrow th of tin tree lake
1111.■ t
jnii 11.m
oil all water sprout-, wherever found.
!. 'l'agi crops the prefer*-Il *e over all "t her.-,
" hetlnu*
l ie r. i- a market t.veviry pound of beef,
sprinyiny up from th* root- of
the tree or out from the main trunk and
!'\ tleeee ol \\ ool.
do/. II of g
>r e\
branches.
>i
.-r\ -ervii :iT!e horse dial ran Ik* pro
If trees are set very full of fruit, w e *!<■
d.jeed ! 1 \e
I.Ugiaild.
not lu-sitat* to remove some of it with tin
we eollld not
le -at
Ibd Ulle
eolllpete
branches which oiiyht to be taken out
ih tin W e-t in liie production of meat
What i- left will be improved, both in
ii We have
cuW
that will yi«*l*l l»Utl«*l*
When hranehe
two im m*'M'.d; 1.. pay all expense of feeding and and quality
**r -o, are removed, the wound should re•
eii :.i tlie
pn -ent high price of
I in
New 1 r.iglaml. lea\ iug milk in ceive a thin eoatiny of waxen liquid that
.51 lit il \
and qlla ity -utVieient to feed her will adhere and resist the elfeet- of the
weather.
When pnminy either orchard
d! le
much in.mv \ ill that calf cost
<»r
eoiiie- j,. in,■ lirst winter than it
nursery trees, late in the fall, or in w inaid ii it had ie eii raised on the prairies? ter. tor scions, or for anv other object, vv e
VA M
manure
ehcapei than till* excre- invariably leave a stump of tin* limb or
i>t of ih* cow 'ini ealf?
Aie there any
tvviy, an inch or more in leiiylh. to be
that will yield butter enough to pay shortened in close to the main stem, at our
If cut close when
'Mt ii
\\ ith the he -t of manure usual lime for pnminy.
keeping
ling nothing upon tin* farm, cannot the tree is in a semi-dormant state, the
■'
'age crop- lie produced at a rate below wood cheeks the surroitmliijy bark deadtie- usual
\\ ill hens lay enough ens and protracts tin* proee-- of healiny
to pay f<.; their f h id and e are
It o\ er.
[ 1 lortieiilturist.

•at

'vuvssed: slight hazes shroud
\ I thing- afar; slnneth oaeli leaf
anigh
W ith ii- own warmth and
light.

■

‘11

1

are

late

OYrblown b\ Souihhmd airs.
I lie -miuner
landscape basks in utter peace;
In la/.\ -treams the lazy clonus are
semi;
I-'*" hill-, broad meadows, and
large, clear-out
-'piare«»l ripening eorn-iield-.
rippled by the breeze.
U ilh shitting shade and sheen.

■

..

bright.

'ie

\\ I Kit shall I

ghe my I >■»\ to make him
writer an alleehonored and respected!
tionatc lather
Kdueation and moral pivcepts wore once required to aeeompli-h
this purpose, hut a diamond pin now
covers

tin*

ground.

I liree
negro rullians serving’ sentence
lor murder-—two for life and one for ten
y< ars--recently escaped from Kort defferon, Ha., and
put to sea in a small boat.
A trigute <ent in
pursuit failed to overhaul

them

I've seen a ghost
I hat is nothing. (lliosts. as you know,
mi
in the family : Iml they do no harm."
•Bill if- not that sort, James.
I'd
lather have seen every spirit that ever
walked in a churchyard, or even a wehrw oil. tl
-it
that woman who came into
-•Imi'.-h the morning with the Vales.*’
sin- mi- a pretty woman enough."
•Jd Mi I In
\Vhat is tin- matter
with her A
'sin- i- .Mrs. Aiim r.
she is a widow
now
-lie w a- Anna < ’laytou."
Mr Hassan looked as if lie was going
to whistl,
But. being in the street, lie
|---II'ained. and onj\ said :
■■The dtteee -In- iw hich was
perhaps
I"
mproveineiil on his lirst intention.
I suppo.-e, of course, she knew Sydney
w a
here," said Mrs Hassan, bitterly.
s|e might be satislied w ith the mischief
-he 11 a done, and let him alone."
"I)n you think he cares for her, yet?*’
■•lie cares for her so much that hi'cannot
are
for anything else.
She ruined
hi life
1 can't understand it: I catiT, I
..n't ."
ii-1 Air
II.is-.au <iuitc passionate■

■

ly

A
to that, etui you understand what
makes ]ier>! ms care for any one else ?
V\dial made you care for me?" said Mr.
1 lassan trying to comfort his wife.
■Aon! Yon!” returned Mrs. llassan in
a
in .-1
unwonted stale of excitement.
•lam:i' if there were
any eompari-n ! Sin- is e >ld hearted and coarse minded. and Utterly seltish.
■And .‘Sydney, being the exact reverse
ol all thi-. devoted himself to her, and
he. ed Ini w it Ii all lii- heart and soul."
He didn’t love /nr.
He loved the image in hi- mind which he somehow manayd to pin to her personality; and now
1 s|emIdift w under if he married her after
all, and was utterly miserable: and there
:
tin war fill him to go
away to now.”
Mr Sydney Devine was Mrs. llassan's
only br a her When ipiite a young man
In
had lliiown away upon Miss Anna
i
laytou a love as sincere and intense as
any man evei gave to a woman.
Why he
did it I cannot explain, for Anna was all
that Mr- llassuu had pronounced her to
be; and at nineteen, was as worldly, as
1

selli-li. and as calculating as though she
had not been blessed with a pretty figure,
line eye-, and a pink and white skin.
Sidney, ii to speak, put all liis eggs
into 'Hie basket: Imt Miss Clayton, like a
prudent young woman, preferred to have
tun

trings

tn

her bow

While she had

■'Sidney, she had been
earning on a flirtation, by letter, with a
gentleman old enough to lie her father—a
good man who was no wiser in his love
than if lie had been oni'-and-t wenty.
Matti rs went so far between Miss Clayton and Sidney, that the expectant bridebeen

ngig' it

tn

groom had ordered his wedding suit.
Miss
elation went down to New York to make
her la-t purchases, married Mr. Artner,
and wrote the dav before tier wedding to
break oil' her engagement with Mr. l)e\ iue.
It is to lie supposed that Mr. Artner
r knew of Mr I Irvine's existence; and
net
Anna did not at all mind the talk which
she occasioned, but rather enjoyed her
not oriel t.
A lew weeks after the war broke out,
and Sublet throwing aside his law practice. went into tlie rank and tile, lie went
from one end of the struggle to the other,
lie was conspicuous for recklessness in
the held, and did his duty like a man.
in sixteen pitched battles, and
lb
was
never received a
scratch; and fever and
disease pa'sed him by unharmed.
■•So many are taken who have everything to live l'or," lie said once; “hut
nothing happens to me." It was almost
the only allusion lie ever made to the past.
\\ hen peace came he went toMenango,
where hi- sister had married, and resumed
his prole .sion, hut in a very unambitious
way. occupying himself chiefly with the
business
arising from his brother-in-law’s
large property, lie had talents, and had
once hem devoted to his
work; but now
he seemed to care for
nothing hut to make
tor himscit the modest income which sufficed for his wants.
There was a pleasant little
society in
the university town of Manango, but Mr.
1 tevinc went, nowhere hut to his sister’s
house, and seldom there if there was other
lie busied himself with his
company.
hooks in his leisure moments, and tried to

forgot himself ami the ghost of the past
in study; blit, after ali. life was for him a
very heavy and uninteresting business,

and he would not have been sorrv to lay
down the burden onee for all. At thirtvtive, nuuili to his sister's vexation, lie spoke
and thought of himself as one to whom
all the chances, ambitions, and enjoyments of life were closed.
If the idol to which he sacrificed himself
had possessed even a head of gold, Mrllassan could have borne it with more
resignation; but when she knew that the
costly sacrifice had been laid on the shrine
of a wooden image, no better than ileb
fish-bodied doll which the liphesians
adored as the virgin huntress, ,Mrs. 11a-san's patience was sorelv tried
And now the woman had come here to
throw herself in Sydney'.' way. and his
sister could foresee nothing hut trouble,
"If he onee marries her," she said to
herself, "lie will find out w hat a fool .-lit
is, and ha\ ing and haling is far w or.-c I lian
losing and lox ing."
file next evening there happened to be
a little
party at President Lyon's. Mrs.
llassan and her mother-in-law had meant
to go; but at the last minute arrived an
old friend of Mrs. llassan'- the elder, and
that lady preferred staying to talk over

Mr. llassan bad gone out
( assy did not waul I"
go alone; and, rather to her surprise, her
brotliei, who was in the house, offered to
accom.iany her.
Not till she was coming down stairs, to
get into the carriage, did it occur to her
that .Mrs Aimer would pmpably lie at
Mr. Lyon's.
"Hut site would contrive to meet him,
on

business;

somewhere," thought this uncharitable
"and it may he better there than
accidentally on purpose by the river, or in
the woods."
woman,

Airs, llassan came down tin* stairs ol
Dr. Lyon's house, -lit' heard from the parA<

lor a certain hard, metallic laugh with
which she was familiar, and she saw her
brother look about him with a startled
glance, as if some old association had
been

unpleasantly jarred.

In id-

sudden revulsion of tooling, he
knew whether to lie the most diswith himself or with hi- companion,

hardly
gusted
file worshipers whoeatne to the temple
in the morning and found that only the
lisln part ot Dagon w as left t him, could
>

pale lavender

silk made very

low, ami trimmed in every conceivable
place. She had violets and white rose.- iu
her hair, and a black velvet ribbon with a
a
pearl cro» on her w hite neck, and pearl
ami jet bracelets on her arms, she had
not frown old. and at twenty-nine looked
hardly less fresh than at nineteen. 1 letcolor had not faded, and she had tin* satin*
way of rocking to and fro. twisting her
neck and rolling her eyes in a manner
which some people called graeetnl, and
which had of old so disgusted Cassy Devine
and charmed her brother.
Would it charm him again? Mr-. IIasglanced at him across the room, and
saw that he had seen his old love, and w as
watching her, quite oblivious to the professor's remarks about a line historical collection \\ hieh lie desired to sec added to tinsail

'The look on Mr Devine's face
was not of admiration, or grief, or any
emotion, except that
very intense
shocked surprise and wonder.
Presently as Professor Bcaueour turned
Devine
to speak to sonic one else, Mr.
made his way to the group of which Mrs
Armer was tin* centre, and reached it just
in time to hear these words :
“Oil, people in America make -uch
frights of themselves, wearing mourning

library

forever, and

about like
And if you put

going

so

many

on black
you can’t go to parties. W hy w hen Cad
Martin's brother died, and she was perfectly devoted to him, she wouldn't put on
black at all, because then, she said, she
couldn't go into society, and her mind
was so distracted she needed diversion
1 told Mr. Armer that
more than ever.
he needn't expect I w as going to make :i
guy of myself tor him foiv\ er, if he died
And here came the inevitable laugh,
echoed by many of the surrounding gentlemen. I think most men have a certain
pleasure iu hearing a woman talk like a

walking palls.

fool,

as

“(

an

it

justifies

their pn conceived the-

this In* tlu* woman

l have had

m

mind all these years
thought Mr.
Devine, bewildered, and yet with a dim
some heavy eloud
sense of relief, as it
my

was

gradual!) dispersing

from betuiv his

eyes.
lie stood and watehed her every motion ;
h«>w *lii
faseinated, l»ut with *.i
1’here was
Icrent fnnn his old passion.
the same turn of the head ; the same uplifting of the eves he hail been wont to
think so graceful and sweet ; the same
sidelong motions of the hotly, which lie
once cotnpaired to the movements of a
lily on its stent. Why did all these airs
ami graces now strike him as so disagreeable; ami the manner which had once
been charming artlessness, seemed selfconscious affection ? Had he been a blind
fool, or had site been different; and from
what creature had been modeled that lair,
sweet image that had so long been enshrined iu bis heart.
“Oh. I don't led as if 1 could sustain
life in such a place as this," continued
"liow do you manage when
Mrs. Armcr.
you are at home?" site asked, throwing
back her head, and favoring Major Monroe, I '. S. A., with a roll of her eyes not
unlike that popularly ascribed to a duck
in a thunder-storm.
I have sustained myself with the prophetic hope of your arrival,” said the major,
with a bow, and then ho slipped out of
the circle, and left a place vacant for Mr.
Mrs. Armor's eyes fell upon
Devine.
Sydney, and her color deepened and her
eyes

a

tiie glasses.

••Ahem! ahem! Yes, Mr.

Wentworth,

yotl please
■Well, Mrs 1 lan ev
He laid down the paper, knowing the
good woman to lie usually rather prolixin
her speeches but this morning she came

suddenly

to the

point.

’ll \oit can spare me, sir. I should wish

to lea\ e your sen ice."
"To leave! And Aimeo— Mi-s Koehelle

lately returned."
"Why, you see, sir. When Mis- Aimeo
was at school, anil only here during the
vacation, it was another matter: but now
—o

1

she has come to reside

with you and is
grown-up voting lady."
W hat can have oceurri d, Mrs. I larvev
I had Imped you looked upon tin house a
your home."
"Thank you,sir." and Mrs. I lan ev smiled
at the implied compliment : “and I shall
be sorrv ti ineouvenienee you; but. of

quite

a

Miss Ailllee will in future keep the
and give the orders, and I never was
Used to have a lady over me. be she ever
so nice; so, if
you please, Mr. Wentworth.
1 prefer to leave."
"('enainly ; by all means, Mrs I lan ev
And it was settled that the hollsekeepei
course.

key

for its

if

s

liave been more startled than Sid- should resign her trust upon that day
week
ney Devine in the presence of his once
1 lie pleasant morning room 1 'peneil lu
udofubh Alma, lie tool- hei into supper,
a
glass door on to the lawn, and trained
attended her w ith polite care, and shortlv
around and overshadowing the panes,
after found out his own sister, and asked
mingled a clustering rose and fragrant
her if she w as ready lo go In me
honeysuckle; hut brighter and sweeter
"Air-. Nassau was more than ready.
even
than they was the fair young face
Her whole soul w> stirred within her,
which peeped within. Then Aimee Roand si e longed to utter her w hole opinion
chelle entered, her hands tilled with the
of tin fair widow, hut refrained, fearing
flowers she had gathered.
to do more harm than good.
••( ih. dear
guard* !" she cried. 1 feared
Xi ther brother nor sister spoke till
w ould coax her to remain !'
you
they were half way holin’, and then Air.
‘AVliat! coax a woman, Aimee ! That
Devi n- roused himself from the silence,
is a species of argument 1 would not resort
and aid
to with you : though I fear the pleasure of
-1.\ dove :
home will be lessened until
It did not seem as if this appeal to a your coining
*\ e can
replace her, for Bridget is young
heatnen deity was dictated hy devotion or
and inexperienced.
But don't trouble
hy renewed passion, and Mrs Ilassan venabout Mis. Harvey: Bridget and
tured to a.-k him what he wanted of Jupi- yourself
1 shall get on famously ."

in

wore a

ories.

small likeness of himself.
Aimer must
have painted that from memory.
my
(ind!" he exxjaimrd. "ha-t
"I'h.
i lion, then, such deep
happinrs- in -tonfor me ?"
A while figure was
-lowly paring the
garden in ‘‘the dark walk," as Aimer
named it. and whieh she -aid she hated

Choice.

brightened.

“Oh, Mr. Devine! Oh, Sydney!" she
said, putting out a pretty hand, as she
rose, dropping fan, flowers, and handkerchief for the students to pick up. “Is this

r

if there

was

not

an

other woman in the

World."
hadronic home on the late
train, and. instead ot going back to hisolitary don behind hi- oilier. Sydney
stayed to partake of the little repast, for
neither he nor hi sister had taken .-upper
at the President'-.
A cloud -rrmeo. in some mysterious
manner, to have lifted front the face of
creation, and to have dispersed itself in
cmpt\ air.
Mr. Ha

1 low

silk

<

-an

pretty
assy

his sister looked
was

an

ill

her blue

uncommonly elegant

lie Wondered lie had never noticed
il before.
Whal an excellent tellou was
hi' brother-in-law : what a charming old
huh \va All'- llassan, the elder. What a
w

in mu :

delightful, well-ordered, home-like place

Where had his wits been
was the house.
that hitherto all these tilings had never
seemed to claim from him more than a
li-lles.s hall-weary interest:’ lie had not
talked so much Indore in years, and lie
made a good slipper, and then fed bits oil'
li is fork to tin eat, which she, much condescending. took daintily
lie fell like a mall w ho has dreamed of
wandering long. Iieu\ i 1 \ tiurileiiei! throtig‘h
waste places, and w ho w akes to hud hinisell in I he familiar room, with the \ isionaiv
load left behind in the land of visions.
1 tell ire In* went away he hud promised
to think about an oft-repealed proposal to
make his home with his brother-in-law.
lie thought to siieh goon purpose that before the w eek had conn to an end he was
established under his sestet’.' roof, lo that
hidv's great contentment.
He.saw Airs. Aimer two or three times

before she ended her visit; indeed she
to him to consult bin about a lawsuit ill which she was engaged with her
husband's relatives, but Ala. Devine iutormeil her that the matter was out of his
line of practice. Once and again lie encountered hi- old love, but with no more
dangerous emotions than evi r-ineroasing

came

disii'iist. The once sweet, unconventional
artlessness was vulgarity ; the grace, affectation ; the silvery laugh, sounding
bass. With delight he felt himself a free
man, and he threw himself into his profession with renewed ardor, and each day
seemed a revelation id lile.
Airs. Armor did not prolong her visit,
to the unand ill a lew day s tutted away
disguised relief of Airs. Vale.
As for Air. Devine’s long-cherished love,
the angel of resurrection might have called
The graven image, after
for it in vain.
meant for a
holier worship, crumbled into dust at the
first sunbeam of reality Unit shown into
the shrine
[’From the Aldine for August.

reigning

for years in

a

temple

“NK.w;i:t:. Ah (inn, to Tiit.i:." Sarah
l'liover, the writer of this touching by inn,
was
worthy of the name, for Sarah signifies a princess. ami sweeter fragrance has
rarely exuded from any flower in the garden. This gifted girl nrtirrieil Air. W illiam
It Adams, an English civil engineer, of
superior abilities. She was of frail constitution. and, amid many bodily sufferings,
she kept her pen at work upon various
poetical productions. At what time she
caught the inspiration to compose that one
immortal hymn, which is now sung around
Probthe globe, we have never learned.
ably it was some season of peculiar trial,
when the bruised spirit emitted the odor
of a child-like submission to a chastening
father. It must have oozed from a bleeding heart. Her hymn lirst appeared in a
volume of sacred lyrics by Air. Fox. in
England, about the year 1811. The
authoress did not live to catch the fame i)
was to bring, for she died in 18411, aged
forty-four. She was buried near Alarlow,
in Essex.
Presently the hymn began to
work its way into various collections of
songs of worship. It was married to] the
tune of ''Bethany,” and everybody caught
the strain. In noonday gatherings for
prayer it soon became so familiar that if
anybody “struck up” the hymn the whole
audience joined in.

And

gloom.

with

now

arms hanging listles-lv down,
girl sought its shade.

poor

■■Aimer, my ehild !"
■■Did you rail me. sir?"
lie raised the little, eold. trembling
hands and held them in his own.
"Is your old love and friendship broken,
that nm speak with -urli formality
•If—if —I mam I-'rank—it will hr proper." she sobbed
Aon shall not marry him!
1 eaimnt
part Irotn you, my darling—my happine-—the angel of my house !"
"I lieu you do not wish me to leave

achievement s
■What excellent
Aimee. these bisetiits

<

*

lY*

are

Harvey's."
Then, seeing him take
tripped into tin- garden

And really.
superior!" Air
up his paper, she
for her morning

flowers.
■■Hear, happy child!" cried Herbert
W entworth, as, with a sigh. In- wateln-d
her Hitting, like a butterfly, from tree to
tree.
It only seemed the other day since luhad led her away a little weeping girl
from the bedside of h- r dy iug lather, win*,
eon tiding the young orphan l" his friend's
care, in trust and hope, turned his fare to
the wall and then resignedly fell asleep

Herbert M cntworth
man

of

twenty-eight

that time a
Niiw ten year- had

was al

passed, and more than one siher thread
mingled in hi- dark hair, and the child had
become a lovely girl of eighteen.

to part w ith her ;
Herbert "How endure this dark
encd home when the sunshine of her presence no longer gladens it ?”
Aimee returned with her (lowers, but
-he had suddenly cheeked the cherry little
song she was singing, upon observing the
sad, grave smile with which her guardian

■•llow shall 1 hear

thought

her.
AYliat is the matter, g-uanly ? Do you
miss anything this morning?" she asked,
glancing around the room, her thoughts
reverting to her new duties.
Yes, \itnee, my morning kiss. I think
you have forgotten that lately."
She took her Mowers and laid them

greeted

gently

on

his

lip-

a mortal's kiss, for
looked down upon them all
night while the Caries danced around, and
then hid under their suit leave-, leaving
sweet, dew v kisses there tor you.
Herbert Wentworth opened his arms to
clasp her, but Aimee had tied away.

••This is
the moon

better than

Three happy but uneventful mouths
In'
The beautiful Aimee Rochelle
had rejected lovers innumerable.

glided

At length one, more lersevcring than
his rivals, importuned Mi Wentworth for
the hand of his lovely ward
The day he so dreaded had arrived : his
elierl-lieit laid had expanded into a Mower,
and other eyes beheld it- beauties, and
other hands would fain gather it to transplant. it in their own homes

“This letter concerns you my child,"
“It is from
said Herbert to his ward
He asks my
voting Frank, as he is called
consent to address you, and my inlluence
He is wealthy ; but you,
in his favor.
Aimee, will not be portionless. The money
vour father left has been well invested, and
when I render up my trust—’’
••Mr. Wentworth,” she exclaimed,“never
let the subject of money be named between
you and me."

“What answer then-hall I give?" -aid
her guardian.
“Tell Frank Slater I decline his oiler."
“l’ause well, my dear: it is a most eligiHe is of good family, bears an
ble one.

irreproachable

name—’
“Do you wish me to marry this young
man ?”
She looked up at him. and as she waited
his replv. the color of her cheek hided to
an ashen w hiteness.
“Yes, for 1 think it most suitable, and
doubt not you will he happy.”
“Happy ! Do not mock me with that

word.”
Aimce clasped her raised hand as she
spoke; then, casting upon him one reproachful glance, she hurriedly left the
room.

with.

moved

pleasure by -imply taking
letting the water tlovv

at

die screen* and
into

out

oil

pails.

Ale-srs ( loekett A Holmes succeeded lit
hatching ninety-live per cent, ot all tJiev
took last sea-on, -ome sixty thousand.
They refuse to *ell at any price a single
trout from their preserve, till they have
obtained a -utlieieiit stock f**r their brook.
Tliev hope to obtain thi
-«■
-on
lnO,uoo
the trouts will yield from -Jon to
y on !"
egg*.
“H" l widi it
Would 1 banish tin- piiio eggs, dt pe ml in ti upon age amleond ,«-n.
I hey have at [»re » nt Hi.ooo ti-h,
blessed -mnshiue from my path ?"
but the larger portion are y\
Tin blush returned to tli
small t"
lair cheeks,
whn it she laid down upon Herberts arm. lake *•gg* 11‘oln.
Tin \ design this -ea-oii If er.rt :i new
Aimer," he continued. I love you tm
hutching h'Ui.-e, large enough to include
loudly lor my own peai-e. aid ! »r inai »-.tw
■
I nroe lhi> niarriaii'e.'
all their tank*, *<• a*
brine; their whole
W't irk- iimlrr one roof.
Sire looked up proudly and bravely
fhe enlai « d w >rk
1 he-e
And I. Herbert Wentworth, eared bn* will yield bon.noo egg* ummullv
none but you in the w‘ule w >rld.
And ah! lind a eady sale, the intere-i in li-li eultmv
when I rushed away In drst.oy your deal
causing a :mrgi■ dimiand f r stocking priv
lettei’s- and w ell, never nntid what rise ate p.aid-. -Iream- and rivers and this
it a lm«»st bn»1* <- my lirart
demand i
likely to increase faster than
lint. Aimer, think* w.it before \"U -kill operator- < an be iouiid ■•produce
deiude—ludbre you aerept an old b-how supplv.
| Lev. .-ton Journal
whose hair and beard an- already UirmiiL'
<

irray."

A

••Herbert, yam are not ohi ; you m-w
will be old in my eyes, ami yam are far
handsomer than 1- rank Skater— ami 1 love

sometimes add :
“Remember. little wile. 1 did

not

coax

die replies;
1 was
me

to do the coaxing.”
Hut Aimer W entworth inner lvirivtied
her choice. and a happier couple does not
exist in all this fair, broad laud.

'l'irtSi.

w

Al ia:

dam was built u hleli gives a head
of some four feet of water
I'hisispro
\ ided \\ it It a waste
way that carries oil all
surplus water, and secures the lank'
agaiii't all danger from in Hlow 1 i"in
this pond a sluice way is cut. looking iI.>
o a
In
mill
a eoinnion open pen slock
this lie y secure the last spring a p
hack
The water appears literally
with the little try only three mouths old.
and mi 1 \ lately iel ml of the hatching
troughs At the head of the sluice are
laid boards -o the little fellows can tind
protci th u from the hot -nil u hen I!,, y de
t.-ek
-ire shelter
This they are -ii
w heue\.
it
is hot.
1' I ley ate here fed
I hive lini"'
day with finely grated I; r
Vi tin- lower eiul ot this tank the u.tter
li ms through a screen and I Ml- in a
nuilar
ie
into ti second and
smooth
tank in w
h are luxuriating the
vu's "i

n

n:i

u

i*
I *. watched,
I lis aw akeiiing vv a
,n
r* umv ing ii i' hall
and sanguine ii«»p<'
II* woke at
in* illation were indulged in
Length, ami turning hi'* ve- in tin direc■

■

Mi n
ii
know tJ :11

are

l.T.Ks.

all males

Oncol

ight of nine j ion mis
though they have been in

Till! other two,
the ponds a veal,
food till recently.

w (

have retused

to

take

They begin to eat a
little and tin proprietor., hope that nicir
t;,i
-oon change to the
racer shape may
sleek look of the father of the 111
nil.

Il

k

n i:111ni..

As we have stated, the small fry are fed
flic little ones can only manage tie finest particles grated, wide the
big ones have it out up with a chopping
When in proper condition ii iknife
thrown in with a small shovel. We have
that will give an idea f the
seen

with liver

nothing

seething, struggling, leaping, splashing

each allowance as it
A hundred trouts are
of the 'water at once, and as some ot

mas-,

that

meets

strikes the water.
out

1 .iki

lb

W

-1

nn n

e

A fourth lank contains litty larger trout,
together with three land locked sannon

from lake-.
These
them ha- attained a

Woman

\

naturally irink Ir-*iu the
nth nipt to obtain companion- who are
11 h■ ir -uperioi*-; but the\ will liud that
ivalls intelligent women. ss In* po--e--the
in*
d -; able qualities, are uuilbrmU

mode-t. and Indd !heir charms in modem
W ii.it -11.• i w omen nm-t ad
e>timali"i:
n«'t the gallantry
mir** idi.uitrs

'illM ;V.
Hid fops, bill holdueA
i\ i151 \
levotioe and r<-1 i11« d
man'bearin^ win.- t u -uperior ss. aiei u In ahi- boot and brain- w in one
ll a man -land before
\\ .<m« n
\\ i»h
re-peet f» w him -el! and fearle-mie ■•a' her.
I In* re
his-nil i-halfw..u
mas
-ale'\
be lelt in the partie
nn* l
inieiv-ted
fraid
\\ o||lU'
rilel’elbre lie\ el be
.f
a
I ajTee
Women are tin- ll!«-r i.uri
v\ ho
to a man
aide creatures in the w
ll in him
i a m in'-how I hat In- has
a
m
Ii
'ii
\
not
i.p
! \ < a
-t that
l" ihe te-t like thi-. y

eiUlft*

••

in n ski

~

tion uf ilm pi"ii' framl. 'laretl w ith lixctl
eveball'. for a lew seeumb-. then raising
hini'cif almost upright in his bed. tiling
his arm
aloft, ami shrieking in m un••
« i- d.
earthly \ .»;■•••
-.M
Hr
!■
n ! 1 ! *aek and
\ pi red
’’1 Hi u. !

r-

La-t yen being tin* Iir.-l hatching. the
In'.ii'.l brought out is not very la -ge
There an in this lot about live tii ,n~:iitd
Thev hav e attaun-'l a growth ot t‘n incheiu length ami average three to loin om e.
in weight
Slill below is a -imilm' tank
ojieniug into a w ider one, over which a
Here are smile
small house is built
li-h lir-t gathered, and mm
thousandThese will
from two to tom' years ,dd.
It i- a
w eigh from two to'three pounds.
beautiful -iglil to open the i irge doors in
tin rooT if this hoii-e and look down in||| the clear water, densely crowded w ith
noi to -tart at
I leant i In 1 ii In -i» tame a
I heir tins move just
ev en a strange lace.
enough to keep pace with the gentle current. keeping most of the fish in statue
arv pn-it ,:i-. though a lew arc swimming
about.
This contentment is the result ot
regular and lull feeding
1 ill:

ia/.Uh1

«

corner.

s

vi

Iowa

tin

—

a

>\i

! ».i. <•111*011

!• •ailing .iti/«• l«- of Noil;
1 >a\ mpor: had * m uK da light* i\ who u as
IK lmtIn 11 to a \ iiing man ol lair promi1 • rk in a hauling o'liitm r< i-il house
this .it \ \\t r
I>ubuqim. Ill \
regular, ami arrange mint' had l*een mailt
for an immediate uni< n, when the bride
fleet was stricken down b\ t\pin*id levn
ami in spite f all that 'kill ami eare ruin!
do. died.
The tiazelte r* porter >a\
We saw hrr in her eollin. dre"ftl In 11
bridal of death, not for tin- e< >i'nmniati<
of all earthh love.
We witne-sed the
agom of her lov er as he bent in speechless. tearless abstraction over the satinlined burial ease
After the melamh<>:\ jolinmv t<* <>aklale the voting man returned to Dubuque
Nervous fever set in ami
peculiar hallucination seized him that hi> io'f t»m- was
])tvsent in the r.x»m draped in the same
garb which had cuvvl«*pt d lmrnav. \ !
eim.mstranee was in v ain,
lie minutelv
described her drt-'S, her appearance ami
her position in his chamber,
l.veu when
bis parents or friends would 'it or stand
where lie derlaml Imr to be, he saw her
This
glide awa. ami take another plaet
went on lor weeks and the patient was
gradually sinking under the ph\'i*al ami
imrvoii' excitement, when a limmiu
ni'twas
trietl to cure him
*1
his ecstasv
< »ming to
Davenport hi> imtlw* found
that tlm funeral garments wm purchased
l»
at the 'ton- of < \ M ami mud*- h\ Mi
*lm prodlleed tin matt ri :t l, had it made
ami returning, a young
up in !■(<:
lads as near in height ami appearance :i'
eolllt.l be lull.ul was 11r.
•.I !*■ IV'flilblr
his deceased love, ami during «»ne of his
fevered and brief slumbers vv as in! rotlue< tl
into the room, taking her seat in a shaded

pelled

firs!

:in

>111

I

you.”
Hut Aimer only laughs as
“All! yes, it was too bad

Strange Hallucination.

*

y ou, dear Herbert
sin- could -ay no more, tor hi- ki -«■dosed lier lips.
And How, when they <peal* <d’ the old
days of their brief courtship, Herbert w ill

i'll:!:

hard one. I Iridget.
But will you do me one favor '.' l’le.is.-to
call me very early every morning, and we
ill*
will have a nice breakfast ready f
guardian. I do not wish him to discover
the dilVercncc ill our house-keeping."
But. sure,
••ludade. miss, and 1 will
the master docs not know how little MrHarvey did after 1 had been here one
month.
(Hi—saving yer presene*-—he
was a desaitful old dezebel
Aimee rose early, and hreaktast wareaily at the usual hour, and with pleasure
she observed her guardian g lance over tintable as she listened to Iks praises of tln ii
a

me

these,

in

Alter halt hmg -oir i- aiv placed at tile
end of the h:
telling trough*,and the fry lind
m the umbilical sac food sutlieient for -i\
weeks.
At the end of that dine they will
take the linely grated liver, and can he re-

the

<

•

j

>

\

hi
w

and y

mien,

\otir-elf

m w i
ith tin-

■!j

b.

■.

d

.11.

?,. e<m

in
in
i- elidea v "I ii :: t at I 1 aef and
hurrs a!'.*ui
fa-!(in s< n.
Ifni don't b«■ ii
Ii i.-e't creditable h- you
I he
matter
K-peeiall\ don't iman in- ti d an\ d: ip
place be
point men t in h>\ «• ss h a a t a is
wi
tn \ *
fore you are twenty
s m
m- i:«
of ane materia 1 e. >n
rile t rut ii i- li.it lot-1 i'e a m:i n i- t sv ruts
live \e.irs old be doe- not know what In
S.. don’t be in a hurrs
want- himself
t he m< r ot a ma:i v im become. and tin*
nn re manliness
y ai bee.-me capable ot e\
hibitino'in your as-oeiati'a ss ith women,
the better \\ ife ym svi., he able to obtain
f the in-art and
and one year's po--e-~ion
hand of a really n.'hh
\ eeimen of her
-e v is worth nine hundred tnd niin-ty niia
creature with
\ ear- po-s»‘--ioii nl a -\su
two idea- in her head and
"ihimr new to
don't b. in
-as about either of them.
\ u don't want a
ain
a. hurrs, sve s.t\ a
w ife
moss
and you hav» in* id* a of tin
kind (da a wife ym will svaiit b\ and b\
(d. into female -* • lets if ym can timl that
which w ill improve you.but not otherss i-e
tent

quiet

a

v'

Imp!,

w :l\

w

■

1

<

particles work down, platoon after
platoon rush in till every atom is swallow'This is repeated, the tish have grace
ed
that the \ve iker purwhen satisfied
the

In

retire

-o

receive their share. When hunger is satisfied thev will take no turtlier
notice of the food.'so that the wants of
the brood can be exactly provided for.
'Thev will take food readily from the hand
and do not object to showing the ipiality
of their teeth on a linger if ulVored them.
These tanks are all situated one below
the other, so that a thin sheet ot water
the other, becoming
Hows one from
thoroughly aerated and purified in the
This could be continued to an inllow
definite extent, so that a small stream will
sustain a vast <punit It v ot lisli.
The instinct of the trout to reach the

ones can

shows when
Until male and female
on most
gorgeous coloring and
crowd to the upper and narrow portion of
the tank, which is eighteen inches wide
When till'is obscrv ed, a net is laid down
The trout gather over
filling the whole.
it, and by lifting the net they are easily
taken out into tubs. Then comes the pro-

highest point

lie eggs
then put
I

cess

are

for

breeding,

ripe

termed
TAKIX(i

ITU.

female is held firmly in the haiuls.
passing the hand gently hack, the
\
eggs are pressed out into a tin pan
male is taken in the same way and the
I he fish
milt pressed into the same pan.

A
and

In those
Herbert Wentworth started.
are then replaced in tin* water, having
harsh, impetuous tones, he hardly recog- suffered nothing by the process. Shortlv
you ?”
nor
in
lunof
sweet
voice
the
nized
Aimce,
“1 believe it is," said Mr. Devine, smila
change takes place in the appearance
wild, despairing attitude her childlike of the eggs, show ing that they have been
ing. with perfect outward composure,
gentleness.
though his whole self was in a sort of
impregnated. They are then taken to the
“What can it mean?” he cried; and, after
whirl, with a rushing wreck of old associaiiATt uiv; not si;.
some moments of wondering thought, he
tions and memories going down into chaos;
the dam, and receives w asets
bv
This
and, amidst them all, reason, awake after
slowly and reflectively followed his ward
ter from the same outlet as the tanks, so
to her own little sitting-room.
a sleep of years, seemed to stand wonderShe was not there; but on the table was that it also is protected from overflow'. At
ing at the destruction of her prison-house
end next the dam is a long tank tilled
of
her
The
Roberts
Kitand
relief
Rev.
Fannie
U.
with
a
of
Airs.
sense
—confused,
open desk, and spread over it wen; the
yet
with screens covered with woolen cloth for
as if hastily torn from their enclosto
authorized
solemnize
letters,
and rising life that was delightful.
tery, recently
the water, sometimes the condi“It is such a lovely evening, 1 should so marriages, will reverse the usual custom ures—his own letters, which she had filtering
treasured. He looked again. There was tion retjuiring it to pass through a dozen
like to go out on the piazza," said Mrs. and kiss the bridegzww/.

really

t-e-t

If Air. AYentworth did not approve of
A Trout Preserve.
the coaxing system, his ward was of anWe have I tollin'- alluded to the Ush breedother opinion, for she went into the kitching establishment of Messrs Crockett A:
en and begged Alls. Harvey to let her
Holmes near Norway Villagi Their place
make that day 's dessert, and also, under
is about a mile and a half below the vilsome
excellent
for
cake,
superintendence,
on a small brook fed by springs, and
the housekeeper was justly celebrated, lage.
is remarkable for the uniformity of the
and she charged Bridget to allow nothing
of the water.
Tim coldest
in the culinary preparation to escape her temperature
day in winter the stream does not fall benotice.
low is degrees, and such days ;e we have
And so the week passed on, until, one
experienced lately will not carry ii above
trunks
were all in
Airs.
Harvey's
morning.
degrees. Not a particle of ice formed
the hall, ready corded, and she—her hand
in the tanks during the last wintt r. whi'-h
full of fresh, crisp notes—was courtesy ing
atlbrdcd as good a te-t a- could be re.pi:
and smiling her way out of Air. W enteil. Thu rei|uisites for successful li~h culworth'.- study.
ture are a thorough practical understand■■Ah. then," exclaimed the honest, outof the habits of tlm lish. a great d.-al m
ing
"and
her
Irish
shadow
girl,
may
spoken
and skill together with an e illiupatience
I
am glad
never darken our doors again!
This gained
-iastie love for the pursuit
she is gone, Aliss Aimee, it i- yourself I
is needed a fall supply of
would rather have any day for the mis- there
tress."
■You won't tind

spread

ire

eggs

:ind eonstam watching to remove every egg
that becomes spoiled. • lse it will eoutami
mate and
de-rroy all that it comes in eon

drooping

head and

■

by sight.
She

Determined

hardly

The brother and sister paid their comto Mrs. Lyon and the President,
and then Mrs. llassan looked about her
Sydney, who felt lonely and out of place,
attached himself to Professor ISeaueotir.
and made conversation about the college
library to the extreme disgust of Miss ter.
Maud Clay, who had been making herself
"Look here. ('assy," said Sydney with
agreeable by asking a series of ipiestious, sitddden earnestness. "l>o tell me was
varying from astronomy and chemistry to she always like this ?"
the professor s own paper on the "CataMrs. Ilassan drew a long subdued breath
combs," in the last North American.
of intense relief, and answered, with
The professor was a shy man, and like studied (juietnes-:
"I ‘1" not see mueh change in her.
most authors, lie could not bear to talk
about his own writings.
Perhaps he felt She i :.s pretty as ever, and her manner
grateful to Mr Devine, for lie entered is mm h the same as when i used to see
with ardor into the subject of Knglish her.''
In the meantime Mr.
classic literature.
•■t'a—y." said Mr. Devine, after another
Devine was conscious of a curious feeling silence. "I lev e been a tremendous fool."
Indeed." aid Mrs. Ilassan, "We are
—not hope, not expectancy, not terror—
an
inllnenee in the air, for which he all that, more or less. 1 suppose. Does
could not account, only as it connected not Ill's Amu r strike you as changed ?”
"As the same; and yet there is the
itself with a rather loud treble voice, and
a freipient sound, half-laugh,
half-giggle, wonder, (.'assy; if you saw her as 1 do
that came from amid a group of students. now, whv didn't you tell me;1’’
The voice, the laugh were oddly familiar.
I tried to. Sydney ; but you said I was
They were like, yet unlike, sounds which jealous of her beauty," -aid Mrs Ilassan
had rung in his memory formally a day. betraying a little thorn that had pricked
Mrs. llassan, listening to the conversa- at i lien ids for years.
tion ol that very elegant young gentle"Well, well. I can nut see what 1 was
man, Master Dick Monroe, was at no loss
thinking of." And then came another
to recognize the voice, for the memory ol
•igl.. a of mingled relief and regret, and
aversion in this case was truer than that then he di- overed that his sister was cryof love.
ing
She sat where she could see Mr- Armer s |
"Why. Case. what is that tor;1- he said
of
in
the
;t
of
centre
j
young gent! v.
figure
group
Mr. Armer had not been dead more
men.
I was afraid you would
"1 am so glad.
than eighteen months, but Mrs. Arne r fancy her again.”
had chosen, since last Sunday, to leave oil'
"i'assy," said Mr Devine, speaking
her mourning, or only to retain such as with great deliberation, as the carriage
than
faith
lie
rather
by
discernible
(lev* nji i.» ile door, "i should not fancy
might

pliments

Her

NUMBER

••Do you wish to
speak to mo. Mrs. Harvey?'' said Mr. Wentworth to ids housekeeper, as lie glanced up from the morning paper and saw her -lowh and deliberately arranging the sideboard, and wiping
a
few imperceptible spooks
f dust ..

prophet.

l)r. Ly nn looked alter her as if he wondered what sort of beast this might he
that had come into his ark. Menango, as
represented tlmn and there, drew itself
together a little, exchanged glances, and
was inclined to think
Alt’s. Armor "not
nice." Airs Vale, a stalely old fashioned
lady, inwardly resolved that her cousin's
visit to herseif and her daughters should
he short
Air-. Armor had tile etl'rontry to stop
iml speak to Airs. Nassau, and expressed
a desire that
tiny should meet where they
could talk over "old times
Airs. 1 lassan
was
intensely polite, hut very cool, and
she did mu \ eii look at her brother.
Air Devil.e and Alr- Antler did not
stay
m ire than ten minutes on the
piazza, and
during that time she did all the talking,
dwelling mostly on the subject of her poor,
dear hu-hand. and intimating,
firstly, that
he had never understood her nature, and,
-icondly. that lie had left her "very well
!b
lutt to neither intimations did Air
uf Dt \ ine respond w it h sv ill path \ or interest

old times.
town

AniuT. with a rustic ami sway of all her
silken draperies.
She hung on his amt; site looked up
appealingly into his face as she crossed
the room; she ••minced" as she went, lit
a manner that of old moved the ire of the

’1 he

when* they are all placed so that the water in passing from one to the other
keeps
the eggs in gent!" motion, yet they are.
not disturbed,
flic side* of the siuiees
are
formed of boards with the surfaces
charred, which prevents the adhesion ot
slime and destroy* all fungous growth.
The hatching process depends upon tin*,
temperature of the water—the time being
much shorter in pond- having a high temperature. This *tage re<|uiiv> great care,

peoplt

i

111 r«

M \< Ki U
mackerel

dish i*:iu
liiiyli. and

a

\\

!»•

t \»

-•

!

\\ h**n .1
-.>ak i*\«t

w oniau

niyht n
sides an- eiyht inches
tlu* pan on a^diway,

accomplished

lu*r n; -; 11 and
This was what a 1 >i\ iio.li -tr«•«*t woman did ITidav niyhl. killed
tin pail at tin* pump, and then left ii
standing on tin steps |.» the stoop, while
slu* Went into tin* next liou-e to see how
many buttons would be re ptired to yo
down the trout of a ivdinyote
And a
miyhty important aIVair that was t.> Imsure.
And there was her husband teariny
throuyli the house in search ol a hamlker
And
chief, and not limliny it of course
then lie rushed out info the y aid. w«*mh-r
iuy w'lien* on earth that woman »• uid he,
and started down tin* steps without -« •
iuy the pan, or even «l:« amiuy 11.:.; any
one could I"1 >" idiotic a- to lea\ e ii tlnnv.
Of course In* stopped on it ; or. al lea
that is tin* supposition, a" the in*iyli!»ois
who were brouyht out by tin* el‘ash that
slu*

lias

should yo lienee

followed, saw a horrified man ami a liiyl:
dish pan and three very demoralized
mackerel shootiny across tin* ■*a:deii. ami
\ml In*
sinashiny down the diruhhem

a
nice -iyht. was that unhappy man.
There
when they yot him »»n hi- leet
wasn't a dry thread on him. and his hair
was
full of hits ol mackerel, and one
of hi" shoulders was out of joint, and bis
coat w as split the whole lenyth of his back
and In* appeared to be out of his In ad
lie was carried into tin* house by some of
tlu* men and laid on a bed, w hile other*
went after a doctor, and sixteen women,
assembled in the front room, and talked
about the inserutiable ways ot
in
was

whispers

Providence, and what a wariiiuy this was
to people who never looked where they
were

yoiuy.

[Danbury

News.

••How do you define ‘black as your hat V”
said a schoolmaster to one of his pupils. I >ark
he ‘felt,’" replied the youthful
ness that may
•*

w

it.

Mr.
il’ ’N

Acceptance.
IViun.AN'li, Any. 11. fsf:’,.

i.J' >sl.I’ll Till HU'. :
n
idersigni il. a committee appoint-

Tile

:iy i51■ I) -lum-l aiic Mat ( 11\ ration,
111111! en this day. -a 1nii:im 1 are in:ni •:.•(! tn noiiix
rnii nl' v*ur unanimous
'ii.iaaiinii :is til.-' candidate i'r <i.>\rnr
t" in
-it)i|inrtinl at tile coming cieetinn,
mi
a'k \nii I-, acri'l't tin- aiiln.
Willi
"ii'
iniiy mill unwavering ailai-lmuMi! tn
! ban. mral it- | riin• i|•’i
ymir known ivtin prevailing
I ni n l'i in in 'i
corrupt inn.
I

■

The

Titcoiub's

.•

Butler

Quarrel.

His recent letter in defence
>alar\ grab, in which his enemies
-oriated, add- new fuel to the tlame.
-small (ieo. F. Hoar, of Massachu-

■

of tie
are

(

a

.-;

at

whom Ben. aims one of his shafts,

piddi>hes

a

•

<

"1 tile 'cicclinn made I>\ tiic ennveu-

"in

■
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fore known.

reply which severely chastises
■1 .'"in' 11T*■'% sympathy with th" wants
the hero of \’ew Orleans. The following
uf tiic I- >1 ‘. \\
arc contidanl of a popui> the concluding; portion :
ir ri■
1.1m-i
which shall justify the wisButler’- rag.- at the
tin■

l’r»-»,

i.

clergy,

and inn-; <>f iln- prominent men of lii- own
inn.
party. \~ not >i range. li is the common outcry
\\ i■ lieivwil li hand \ on a
of
the ivs- of gi’eat mal.-factoi > that mankind are in league
ropy
i.
in hiPolitical newspapers do not
again-' tln-m.
adopted In tin- convention.
•it.-n like ;«» break down the reputation of men
on tml: 'iairs.
of their <>\\ i> party
It i- rare that the religious
s
Maih iii
liurin
of the country attack- honorable public
pi.<
1* Kimi: \la..
m. ii.
It would be hard to name another man
W. II SlMl’snN.
br-idc (.. a, Butler, so generally condemned by
ih.-clergy. There is no other man whose life
i- om* prolonged quarrel with his associates in
Ki \M.ri sk. Any. 1:1. i-7.:
1
public -tation. I commend to (icn. Butler's fe'i/i< ni> // :
ll- turn-, w h.-ihci- the fault is not in him rather
In I.■ |ily tu ymir eonnmmieatiou oi vi-- tlinn iii
tln-m. No. The reason that the press,
l- ril.i'. until'' iiiy me nl im nomination bv
both religion-, and political, especially that ot
l lie l teiiioeralii State ('on vent ion. a- their
!i,
i.\\ii partv. the clergy, the leaders ot the
mdidalc Ini' (lovernur at tin- coming II publi*-;m parly in other states, are agreed in
Ini', opinion of (o n. Butler i- because that
"
lion. 1 hereby siynily in\ formal ac- oi.jniou
i- true. Gcii. Grant ordered him to
v
I am deeply sensi- I.... \: l! brans- he wa- not tit to be trusted with
,’t men of 11n- -aim
"I tic high lionor conferred, and lake
:: command
in the li'-l.l. (»ov. Andrew wrote
"•
a-ion to express m thanks to the "f him to our senators in lsbl :—"1 am compelled
reluctance and regret,
i• > declare with gn at
in ci it ion and to
you. y ait lemon, for the that Hi. oiir.-c oi proceeding under Maj. lien.
ry tl.illering lerins in which you have Butler in thi- < ommoiiwealth seems to have!
made known their action.
li.
n
dc-igncd and adapted simply to afford
1 lie resolutions adopted hy'he eonven- n»«-an- to p« r-on- of bad character to make
ncm.-v
un-> rupulously, ami to encourage men I
1
meet my hearty approval.
had excluded them from any j
whose unlit in
I hi- I- not the time for u- to Hindi in
PpoiiiMii. nl by me to the volunteer military I
hold avowal and tirm maintenance nl -..'•ixicc. to
hope for such appointment over I
principles we Jiold vital to the safety Ma" ichu-.'tt- troops from other authority than 1
1 lionor of our
t
of Massachusetts," because
lit.
of
tinexecutive
country. When w. see
Andr.-w. serving the State with single.-.■Toning c-irruption in places of pojv- <.o\.
n-'-- and d«-\otioii, deemed the exposure ncedf c mimerous iiix i-stigation of eorrupt
When lien. Butler
I'u! lo the public safely.
he
iending in the whitewashing of p.-opn-cd 1" pav ml our national debt in irret,table paper, (icn. Grant silenced him with
•.-uilty. the pardoning of defaulters, tiic
:i am! the In-iln--lt• tlio-e high in ottii-e.
inging sentence in his inaugural, "Let it be
that no repudiator of one farthing
understood
1 e
('of
oil'll
allll
senalorilly
buy
selling
of 4)iii d.-bt w ill be trusted in public place." beli i- d -|ni-i-d ol to the highest bidder,
came he k:i'-w that h«- w as trying to tempt this
judge- appointed that they may change pt opT to c-cape from a burden by a mean and
if- iii-i-i-iim of courts and make law to ba-r act. II.- has quarrelled with Grant and
:ii tin- n-igning powers, the books and Wilson, and Colfax and Blaine, and Andrew,
and Sumner, and the Washburns,and Brigham,
; 11- -I lionorable mereliants seized that
and Srheu'-k. and Dawes, because he is quarrelsecure
their
aiiil
in
formers
piesome.
may
'They bate been compelled, each ill his
i-'itii-'. needless otliees created and nnvin- own way, to chastise and punish him, because
Ved to be whipped.
lie
de-cl
I"ned that partisan pockets may
tilled,
■
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-hare- and bonds of plundering corion- ili-tributcil ••where they will do
ihe in,.-I y.Mil." tin- enormous increase in
f ,,l!i -ci-' and representatives,
pay
i-iirpitiy 'talc yovernment upheld liy fed•
n! my nu t
when we all seethis.it is
Tin
for ii- to -peak and l- act.
Arc wild that tin—i- abuse- must be reformed
1
I an-> tin- party in which they exist!'
"i-r
Ii i- powi-rless t -r tliis purpose
I l.e reform liiu-t eoinc trom without. a- all

lory will prove.
At Iii (-• tin-sc abuses. the artificial and
"ppi-c- ivi sy—tcin of raising the revenue.
n ,i. Ici
m hii-ii
tin’ burdens arc mieipial y
ni*.
mi,justly distributed, the rich favored
ii tinxpense of tin- poor, sonic pur-uits
nil ni 11 hat -t in-:— may roup golden harvest
..i

f Maine
im
bi-i-n more crippled and crushed than
oi'
"tlu-r slate, it may well lie a wonder
those without, the sublime patience
i' ll " liich -in- endures the burden. si-arcet\
uttering a protest, (i-xenpt as it has
in111•
through a minority party.) at tini\ c >y stem, under the operation of
I'I• r.
II i -11 -i-ti-r stales have
outstripped u~
'lien 1 -\ our pas| history, our position,
nr
i-i—i hi i-i
we should have been first
iiiioirj ihir t-i|uals. imperial rather tiian
provincial Strike otf tin-fetters, and he
-i
alii ri-e spontaneous, to her proper potion of dignity and power.
It tve must
no
taritl', let it In- for tin- revenue and
-.tor protection, and as little of it as
—ilili- at that.
Lqiialh pernicious t<> tin* count r\ at
irg'- i- that sy-tern of subsidies and grants
w hetIn-r of lauds, or
money, or privilege>-•
which are created and fostered into:
\ergr*»\vn
prop.>rtion- those gigantic;
11iojioj>o|ies, which in their turn become
p' werl'ul enough to corrupt and rule the
eminent
Let u- ha\ c in• m<>re of it ;
ill let the people's land be fur the proUse : the
pie
people's moinw for the ..pie' -e|*\ iee.
More dangerous than all are tin* cent ral\Vc can
./uig tendencies of the times.
ndnie. if we huh, unequal tarilVs and
uppre-siv taxation; we e:in liear :i tmiidrralde amount of corruption: but these
t ride-toward- imperialism, if not arrestAre we awarcd. nia\ end in oiu- ruin.
le i\\ 11n• U\er-hadow illg power .-llltl piv< lie,
of a great central government i- ab■: I• i:
into'c^elf t!n* rights of states, tic
‘i'eedoui of municipalities, and the indiideality ot‘ citizens'.’ Once the Stateami-lied their quotas of troops at till
it
i!! of the general government ; now
m lake tlcm without so mueli a- saying.
■;» \"tir leave." Once tin* States chartered
'nil own banking institutions; now the
•''"Veminent
indirectly and illegally. 1
them out of existence, and
link, t i\<
puts in their places agencies of its ow n.
Ii -1■ i/.e- the sword and tin* purse of the
I 'peak not of the right or polie\
itiou.
f t In• -e measures, ill themsehe- eoll.-id• red. or
of their necessity a- war measure, but oul\ as -how'ing tin* tendencies
the time, and a—umptioicof power after
1 he exigency has passed away.
\\
hear <•! tin- design ul making me
y ernj.14.rnt
educator, takinggem; a I
oilier li' 111 tile State and school hi.—
ii ts. and li 1 rthf*r ul’ the purpose of takt i 1 e telegraph.** and, perhaps, the r\under it -charge, giving its oiliccr«
•erfeet sy-lem «>f espionage over the
bii-ilie-s and social life of the ])eople,
1 l.e party in poyya r yvill never arrest these
1 H<lei 1
11 i< poyverless to «i:* so. if demon.-.
|,et the fiat go forth for a third
1 ii < *iilenti tl
term, and then- will not lie
Miigli of tin momentum of resistance in
■■aIf a third term,
|-; 11 \ to prey cut it.
cut a fourth and a fifth ?
Why not a
i !i• teim '? W hy not make the ollicehered’’
itary
-11•

\

in

iimt-

r

which tlie .'Mate

—

■

1

■

1

<•

<•*

W< are not a homogeneous people, and
the attempt to force the same habits aim
i 1 e-t it ut ii>11- and local laws upon a people
f
ueh varied origin and < haraeter and
I alh. «»f such diil’ering customs and tastes
aid
ia 1 relations, can result only in one
<•

dissolution.
I,. 1 tin States have control of all local
let the little democracies. the
ia 1111 rnthe only pure democracies, have

■

n

two

things, —despoti-m

or

lull liberty I" meet together and discuss
their oyy 11 ail air.- and act their own pleasm
let
-elf-government be brought
n me lu the
people ill their school dist riets
aid towns and families, and there i- no
danger, however much the country may
\pan«f lint take away these privileges.
in a far oIf -eat of gov
11 le all ip 1 e-1 io11
'■rnmeiit. and execute all law- through
••cutappointed by,, that same far otf
1 »*»y\i• r. wliieh the people can only get at
in a -cries of years, and perhaps
tin n to no practical extent, and they wiU
lose tiieir interest in public affairs,
•on
aid y ill easily become a prey of the poli
t ieian and the usurper.
It i to avoid these results, to reform
the
abuses, that we are ready again to
buckle on out armor and make another
attempt for reform and in arrest of these
tendencies. We yvill never despair of the
lb •public.
I will only add, that 1 accept tiic nominWhile strongation in no partisan spirit.
ly attached to the principle- which underlie our party forms. I have le-- attachment
1 liese
to the organizations themselves.
are but the mean- to
carry out our principle' and I would yveleome to the support
of our principles and our measures all
ho have faith in their soundness, of y\ hat

>

Mil II
lo I
Ifni

MEN

■

ANI* KEYENCE.

a u
Other
liave a-pired 1-efore now to the
o]li«-e ol' (.ov enmr --I .M:is-aehusetts. Il is ail
hom-rahl- ambition.
They were content t»»
1 •: 1 v*■ lie ir claim- lo be sel forth by others, and
weiv glad lovvaive them if by <0 doing they
This
e-Hild promote tie harmony of the party.
man seek- nothing' but hi- own selfish ends,
nt 1. 1 !y lvaardl*— of the wishes, the welfare, or
ihe harmony of the great party to which lieprofc--e- lo belong.
Tile people *>f Massachusetts
have -niK time- elected t*» this high otlico men
who in s-nue particulars are not deserving of
Bui the people respect them, and
r- -pert.
ell**-i- Ili- iii because they deemed them worthy,
and lb-- person -o chosen endeavored to deserve
he public confidence. This man, if lie is chosen
at all. i- to lie chosen without havillgtlie respect
of ih. men to whom he looks lV»r -upport.
It
♦

\\.*l

I.D

i'.l

i*<i.: 1 1:1;
I 11 AT

frill

>1

IIV KI»

bi.N.
1-1 I. MS

I*)

FIND

Br

11.1:1:

A

LEADIN'!

who

IJONF.sr,
INI APAlU.i:

HIM

wili.
1KI

MTsay

IIII'IL.

ISINO
IMWI 1: TiMiKATII-'Y IU *111 HIS AMIUTIOV AND
111- KI YKNCK.
'I'll- lllell wliolll (iCll. Blltlel’
will I»< at are the men whom lie per-ua»les to
-upport him. 1 have only slated what is know 11
The people will recogof all intellig- nt m- n.
uiz-• tie- fidelity of tie-portrait 1 have drawn.
Ml ils lealwre-' are disclosed, unmasked in the
letter v\ hich has called otil tliis communication.
DL-1N 1 i:i:l -I I
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County.

For Senators—AY 1 LLI AM T. FKARSON.
CFO. AY AN II1 I N FA
SAMI FL AY. IIASTINOs,
ISAAC AI. RUSS.
For County Attorney—F. M. LAUOHTON, Fsq.
For County 'treasurer—JOHN F. TIIo.AlFSON
For Clerk of Courts--DANIFL SAN LORN.
For County Commissioner—JolIX A. I.AL'L*AliF.F.

IS FolJ

11 <
s,
whieh lie lavished in overcoming
virnie of timid and venal men, his name is
1
-hain*• of England.
Nugent says ol him.
•Hi- shrewdness in judging of men was em!«•
enable
him
to found hisinlluenee
ployed only
upon their weaknesses and vices: so that, when
opposed lo men of capacity, or thwarted by
vv hai remained of public virtue in tin* country,
he found himself in conflict with weapons of
which lie kiievv not the use; ami hi- counsels
administration 1111were dangerous, and lii>
Hi- only wisdom was the craft
pro-p> r< u-.
with which he managed weak or had men, and
iii- only virtue the courage with whieh he overawed timid ones." such counsellors, fatal to a
Such
monarch. ar« full of peril to a republic.
men can only prosper in times of public corhas
unless
lie
ben.
Butler
has
done,
ruption.
cgivgiously imposed .upon us. two things well,
lie mit-hl:iekguarded a New York mob in US04,
Cnited States army at his hack, lie
md with
Massachusetts
k* pt »lown a rebel city in 1 si 1*2.
i- n-ii likely sunn to stand in need of either of
these processes. Bill lie lie VCl’ lUlS aeeOlllplislied
anything * 1-e of mm-li importance when his
point could not be carried by sheer blustering.
The history of all his other attempts may he
•
unpriced in lima* words—SAY Ac •( »EB.< *1 A I'll EL. 1 Mid'BE.
AMIHTlo.N

County.

l or Senator— KI>\YARl> CUSH I XU.
For Clerk of Courts—K DAY IX ROSF.
For County Treasurer—JUSTUS SH FFM AN
For County Commissioner—SILAS II AAA I s.
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The Late Gale in New York.

N'l.w Y'ouk. Aug. 11. The .storm continues. although the gale is not so heavy.
No particular damage has been done in
thi- rit\ or in Brooklyn, excepting that the
branches of shade trees and gardens have
siiflered. < tn the North river a..schooner,
name unknown, sunk this noon between
Barclay street and Hoboken terries, but
M i- saved by a boat
and taken to Jersey

A boat with two seamen capsized
while endeavoring to board a brig at
a nel oi* am! one of the seamen was drowned.
The wiiarl of tin Barclay street ferry.
Unlink.a
was badly broken by the waves.
A slonji slink near tie Jersey City ferrv
late la- night, but it is not known that
any lives were lost. Several canal boats
broke loose from their moorings, but after
Hunting about ill the upper bay were
The steamer City Point,
rescued by tugs.
from ! >. lavvare, with a cargo of peaches,
arrived to-day. but had to throw overboard
loon crates of peaches to lighten her forward and prevent her swamping.
Considerable solicitude was felt for the safety
of the New Y ork Y acht Club squadron,
now cruising in Long Island Sound, but
at last accounts all were reported safe at

City.

Newport. New

London and other ports.
The ~turm w as very severely felt on Long
Island, the crops being badly damaged by
tIn- Moods of rain.
The camp meeting at
-Merrick. L. I., closed to-day, the tents
having sull'ered considerably by the gale.
A di-patch from Sandy Hook states that

tie
surf from the lighthouse to Long
Branch and along the Jersey shore is the
heaviest ever known, and the gale continued in full force to-day.
The beach is
covered with barrels, boxes and other
matter washed from the decks of
passing
vessel .from which w reekers are reaping
quite a harvest. No wrecks, however, are
reported a- far south as Squam Beach.

No Religious Intolerance in Ohio,
It cost

efforts,

as

the several slate gov

ernments of the United States were formed,

keep blind zealots from forcing a recognition of this or that form of religion in

to

the fundamental law. and thus establish
an abhorred union between church and
state.
The provision in the constitution
of the United States

against religious

test

as a qualitieation for office was not carried without opposition. ’And in both state
and nation the attempts to override the just
and wholesome provisions upon this subject
have been frequent and obstinate. For
two or three years past grave conventions

of doctors of

the sectarian

divinity

and lesser

world have

met

lights
for

in

the

avowed purpose of “putting (iod into the
constitution.” There has seemed to pervade these shepherds a restless longing to

lay their hands upon the works of the
fathers of the republic, and to bend tie*
forces of the government to a purpose that
those fathers most decidedly opposed. I ><•tented, they have returned again and
again to the contest, until il seems atheir efforts must
be constant to be successful. If they suefeed, the history of tlii- country may lie

though vigilance against

read in that of every other land where

conformity

sought

of

religious opinion

lias been

to he enforced

Rancor;

('lironiele

gives

the

the public schools of that State. The
Board of Education of ( iueinnati passed
and enforced the following resolution—
Resolved.

That

religious instruction

reading of religious book, including

and the

tin-

I Inly

Kiltie, are prohibited in the common schools of
Cincinnati, it being the true object and intent of
this rule to allow the children of the parents of
all seels and opinions, in matters of faith and
worship, to enjoy alike the benefit of the common seliooi fund.

Certain tax payers of that city, whose
religion outran their
discretion as citizens, petitioned the Suzeal in matters of

preme Court to compel the School Board
to refrain from their course, and to restore
the. reading of tile Bible. After having
been in the court for a long time, a decision has just been rendered, sustaining
in the fullest manner the right of the
Board to make and enforce the rule above
quoted, From the opinion drawn by
Judge Welch, we take pleasure in laying
before our readers the following extracts:

aware

that

times, and inquiring after his health,
will break to him the melancholy news.

arate

The

determination to have a change
results from the charge so frequently made
that the affairs of the Custom House are

neglected.

The

Collector is

selling grodeputy has a

ceries at Stockton, the lirst
store in Belfast which receives his personal attention, and another at Bath. Tucker
comes here
only as often as lie has produce to sell, or a horse trot occurs. So
that really the Custom House pretty much
runs itself.

County

Kn,i

having been determined upon,
and tlic \ iclim marked, who do you think,
sagacious reader, lias been selected to till
the vacancy, and to bring to the position
the needed vigilance, keenness, activity
and

Well, it is understood that
having, like another Diogenes,

honesty?

Mr. Hale,

looked the locality over with his lantern,
has hit upon the editor of the Progressive
Age. as the man lor the place! To be

sundry inconsistencies to,
path leading to this coveted
a day.
The Age has loudly

there are

sure,

climber the
four dollars

accused Mr. Hale of having created useto
aihauee his personal
less olliees
schemes, and has turned the full glare of
its indignant wrath upon this particular
oilier, as useless, corrupt and scandalous.
Shall the bold reformer partake of the

Hill midnight.

The Augusta Journal says

ladies were many very cleganl toilets;
.Miss Nellie Grant wore while silk tissue,
embroidered overdress, and blue sash ; she
The President was
was very attractive.
alValde and agreeable to all. An elabor-

ly liring lip
some

serts,tlie
tlie

least

sum

a

of which, it

taxable property of the district
possibly bear the burden, and at

time carry out the present system
of its got eminent" : “tlie miserable farce
the district is
with which", il says,
alllicted at present" and which il now declares lias from its very origin been the
source of prolligaey and expense largely
of tile expenditures of many of
Il
governments of the country
looks forward, as the only hope, to saddling
on what it calls “congress,” meaning tlie
in

excess

state

nation at

large, tlie whole

or

Perhaps the nature of the case may be
more
clearly understood I>\ a knowledge
of the fact that the ring legislature of the
District of Columbia, and their corrupt
and mercenary confederates, appropriated
at their recent session sums amounting to
nearly two and lhrec-i|uarter millions of
dollars for the mowed purpose of t ai ry ing
on the government of
only Uf-'.ooo people
in a compact territory only ten miles long

ously appropriated

The sum tints Infam-

by
required

over

a

mil-

ice

a

to

among the greatest in the union,
ill be seen by the followdug table :

are

w

bor at North Haven.

The

party

on

board

landed and were entertained at the house
of Mr. Nelson Mullen. The Alt. Desert trip
had to be abandoned, and the steamer
headed for Bangor, where she arrived on

Saturday at 2 P. At. The President and
party were entertained at the Exchange
Senator Hamlin.

b\

tinier the escort of

Mayor Bass, a drive was taken about the
after which the distinguished party
left for Augusta, and on Monday proceeded to the White .Mountains.

city,

1‘opulat ion

as

he Portland Advertiser, referring to the fact
that the serious lire in Portland, Saturday, was
caused by a careless smoker, says: '*Tlii> community would like to know the name of die
gentleman who lighted hi-pipe. Saturday, with
three steamers, a grain elev ator, a bonded w arehouse, and a miscellaneous lot of sheds, ollices,
and goods, worth nltogcdier from six to seven
hundred thousand dollars." The Irulli is, a
large pereeulage of tires are caused by smok ■rs,
who in nine cases out of ten become careless
and even reckless. Even 'hire the Portland
lire, in our own city, we have seen meli smoking in stables, and even stalls, while not unJicijUcnily smoking goes on in places where paper and shavings are scattered around. | Lewiston Journal.
There is no li 1111 it that ]ii|ies ami cigars
the

.Nearly

must

dangerous

ol' incendiaries.

all tie- my sterious lires that

his

pipe many
tore, throwing
the

times a

day

in

a.

shop

or

his still lighted matches
Hour, and then travelling about
burning coal of ioliaeeo ahead of

on

» ensus.

< ost.

w ith a
him. .Many of the most careful employers
will not incur the risk which attends the

f*o
York.4,:t,S7,4::4
Illinois.II.), sdl
Iowa.
i:t, l:;:;
.I, l.t'.u'.r'
Wisconsin
1:J7..>10
,.l,<Hrl,n>:‘i
V

Cj• »C,o

000,0'N'.

Is '.
1 :i**,4t'.^s

.V;7,4W

07 *»

l*v

band of musie, embarked

a

from New Jersey in which to convey the earth
—lloston get- J!,e “diploma of honor*’ for schoolhouse- at Vienna.—The e.\eruti\f Council ot
Mas-achusetl- held a meeting Frida\. at whirl,

the steamer

on

w
!■•
pn--.d for tin di-bur■'•mem
from tin- trea.-nr\ <•!' S'7'».72<* to Ab--r-. Slianh
the lloo.-ae « out aetors, for .1
completion ot

warrant-

forgotten by those who m> narrowly escaped
the dreadful fate of death by lire on the water—
he

where tin- \; dim sutlers untold ayony
Ibim
approaeidme nearer and

the

as

lie

boi*e, and Si;ni 1 ,«i l inlaw of Ah I.Han A
Parker, who arc building a -eetion of the tun-

the

see-,

b>

nearer

nel

where he clings eons ulsive!v to the hot available place of retreat. and when In* frantically
awaits ih, lurid flames, whose hot breath already burns his cheek and seems to dry up his
ry blood:

v*

<

the less surely ? Cumin- -<> soon after tin
on tin I'otomae. no wonderthe
excursionists on the Favorite were thrilled with
horror as the cry of **Fire*‘ r:m*r tln-omrli the
boat.and that all selt-possession seemed for the
And m.t

week.

••

tin e-tat. ot
Ho \ 1 -1' 11 11"

Mr. J. !ltinlin::t<.n \\ aleott .>n
a I* the Public l.ihr.iiw and w ii
lit i! up for tin ir ware-room*-. -Mea-ure- ha
been taken for the e.ll*I\ \ iro-eellt ioll of ! h

coiny down
the ladder he overturned all oil can, the eontent.' of which took tin* from the furnace.
Tin
cause b otherwise stated to base b.-eii the ibaiuiiic of (he water in tin boiler, partis fredi and
partis sab water, which p:•"in• through tin
; ciiyine and into the siimke 'lack, fell hack
throuyli tin* tubes upon tlie lire. l»los\ iny the
contents of the sertieal boiler out into tin- lire
room.
I’lie other tin's are .-aid to haseoriai
nated in like manner, Mynals of di-:i' tei ssa n

—

in

ums'

i: m \

St;

I

have

building, and two Haiti nd e.unpaid.
will t
I
low
iiit.-o it i--aid.
!lor> A C.. t||
good- dealer*., paid al one eiili) of the ( n-t«*m
lloii-e lad
-iiede pa\

Hesolved, That believiny in the ability and
integrity of the several eandidaP s presented by
thi> < ouveiition to the p»"pi of lvno\ < ountv
for their sutfrai'es, we will yive thein oureoidial support and u-e ail honorable on an- for
their elect ion.
I>n motion of r. I.. Stanvti of Warren. il
Was Voted to publish the proceed in;.1''!
this
eoiiveiitioii in the Kepublican Journal. Maine
Standard and Eastern \ryii-.
The convention then adjourned. ine die.
11 VI.SKY 11. MuMmiK. I *1 -!«lent.
l.i:<»N A1M> IL ( V M 1* I *. K1.1..
i. Ill

a year*.* training
becoming pro*ii:;!

"t

of

They

w

ill be

Acceptance.

acceptance of the Democratic nomination
for Governor. It is a manly protest against
the misgovernmvnt of the dominant party,
and deals with facts which are patent to
all. The closing paragraph is one w hich
should arrest the attention ol every one

recognizes and acknowledges these
It is the needs of the people, the
wants of tin* country, the
safety of tin-

who

to women

tlm internal and external ap-

we

are

glad

that

see

and tin* resolutions expiv— all true
men can rally
for a change of mea in-

avows

and
a

change

a

of measures alwa\

•.
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of men.
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lion. and limy ar liable to di*mi-*al at any time
should miseoudm or im-lfn ieimy w arrant -imh
a course.
They will re*ide in a Imii- provide-1
by tin «,-mmiliee near tlm hospital, and serve
a- a**i*tant nur-e* to the hospital \
ml
(in
be in# accepted a* piij-il*. they will be rcpnr- d
to *iuit written agreements to remain in tin
*ehool one year, in consideration -t trainin'/ received. Tlm instruction includes the div ine
of bli-lem. hum*, sore* and wound*; tlm application of fomentation*, poultice- and minor
dressing*, the admini*! rat '.mi of eimma* for

print to-day the admirable letter in
which Hon. Joseph Titeomb -ignilie- hi-
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month, during w hich time no e»»mp< n-at ion
will he paid them, but they will be I. -aided and
lodged at the selioof* exp.n-e. At tlm end --f
tlieii* probationary period the re-idem phy*ieian
and superintendent shall determine upon llmir
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here he wanted 1“ steer, and from
room'where his pro tie red -.ersicr'
likewise not appreciated, started fora vol-
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b\ water power.—< Mn of the elms on
he • m non ha- '»e. n killed : \ erdiei. a-1 halt uni
-AIi. skiHaber
Air-. Partington> and wile

tor

but three Mich
alarms were bad that day: bui ibrtimatelv no
one was burl l>\ lire, and in fact tbe \
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escaped with a slight blisteriny. The captain
>a\s the tire was caused l»\ a mcddle-omc p
eiiyer. wiio alter has illy; been ejected from tin
the

al-o determined to

have

stop tin- -idling of deca\ ed fruit and \ egelableb\ pro-renting parties ha\ing them on -ale.( lioh-ra infantum killed tifty—e\eii more la-t

terrible disaster
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end to North Adam
1000 more feet before tlnf hole i-through

habitation, and tin

will lie leap into the emher-bedie more slowly perhaps, but
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tin* mountain.—Tin* Hoard of Health arcacthel\ ;:t work cleaning out tenements unlit for
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strown waters to

On motion of
II. Marlin of Camden, a
committee was appointed t*» receive, sort and
count |votes for candidate for Senator, w lio afterwards reported—
Whole number of votes,
U‘»
I' l
Neeesary for a choice.
Edwai\l ( usiiin<< of < .undcn had
kJ:»
Stephen d. («ushe< of Appleton had J.'»
Nelson Thompson of Friendship had
and Edward Cushing wa< declared nominated.
On motion to proceed io ballot for candidate
for Clerk of < 'mills, and the eonimiltee appoint
ed for that purpose declared the vide i- follow
Whole nuinher of vote-,
!<,
Edwin Hose had
p;
and was declared nominated.
The sank* committee wa^ then directed to receive, sorl and count votes for candidate for
< 'ountv t mninissioner and n
ported a follows
W hole nuinher of votes,
;ji;
to
a
choice.
In
Necessary
Silas Hawes had
:'i
t 1*0. E. ('umminics had
11
S. J. (iushee had
I
and Silas Hawes was declared the nominee.
The same committee was appointed to r,
ceive, sort and count votes tdr candidate for
Treasurer, and reported a- followWhole number of votes,
:*,t;
Justus E. Sherman had
;ii;
-*
and w as declared nominated.
'The followin''gentlemen vv ere elected < ountv
< ’oinmiltee for tile
ensiiiny year
Ilenrv <
Leveiisaler, Thonia ton.
Sew all W
\ cazie. Itorkland.
Silas Watts, Warren.
John 1 >a\ is, -id. ( u^hin*'.
Joseph 11. Martin. Camden,
Edmund I’. Walker. Yinalhaven.
Findley M. Staples, Wa-hint'loii.
The eonnnittee on Ih -olutions r« ported the
follow iny :
Hesolved, That we heartily endorse the resolutions adopted l*v the 1 >eino«-ralie >1 ate ( on
vention, and especially that portion of them denouncin'' the infamous salary yrab, and the
corruption in tin* several department of y<w-
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Favorite for an excursion in the harbor. Bill
wliat promised an enjoyable trip was soon
turned into a dire experience which will never
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Reform Convention. at
Bangor on Thursday last week, w;r I'airU
attended. The follow ing; nominal ion were
made. Tor Senator
John S. Patten of
or

John Rogers, ol Stetson. Samuel

Bangor,

Hoskins of () Id tow n and John lien

W
of

Newport;

>n

Clerk of CmirP. Genre/.* W

-■

dim expiration ..f their pupila-.-e ilmv wdl !-.paid an ade.plate alary. Tim -elmol w ill op. n

W inn of New port ; County \ 11 rih
<
< lark of 1 .ineoln ; ( mint \
Tn-a

U'm.

n

-m

r

Coodell, Jr., of Bangor; Counts
Commissioner, W illard B. Ferguson Di\-

John

resolution endorsing Titeomb
tor (iii\'ernor, w as voted dow n.
A
G,
Lebroke, of Fowroll, made an extended
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'll..- pa -I SS rrk, ln*"itli‘> In* Ilir mil let l mil till-.
lime- 1n e\tiiiirilisli hrd-« ranlr-Ms m-i mi lit•.
alula it w linn
mmv mi tin- nn-.-Mon of'
xiiialj
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'The

Democratic platform this year
have been about It HI inehe- long.
It should have been full of snap, and it
should have contained nothing except
w hat
we
propose to light on in tin canto

tlii'

Hi.

ii.

government when it gets alloat on a iv\
emu* cutter, is sadly wanting at Bangoras witness this
dispatch from that city to

s\

■

the frielimi of a hell ss lii.-h nihh.-d
auainsi the svoodsvork of the lloor, or ii tniidil
The proposed excursion t<» Bar Harbor mi
hasr hern eause.l l.s a hoi ho\ thrmirh ss liirli
the steamer C. B. Sanford, to-day. t«*r ih« pm
haftini*' run. The 1.."" foot" up S'YksOO; iii"iir
pgse of meeting President (.rant and Iui11; in
< •>.,
him to this city to-morrow, was a failure.
\- led fm >pl.UY.».,M. -."i". Das
has.
only twelve persons took pa-sage, il wa- io• I ".-nl a tn»le to ( hirf Knrinrt-r Damrell, im-losdeemed worth while to make tin* trip.
iuir their eln <-k for S'.iio, for lln- h«m iii .| tinUni. apple, iaiimi
lireiinn.ss In r. in I lies e\pn
—The Lewiston Journal, edited by Mr. of In skill and s r-nr
di-plas <••! l.s lit- d-p.irt
Dingley, the republican nominee Ibrdov- in. nl al 1 he lire upon IIn ir pr. iiii-

tin- Boston Herald

generated hy

the

l"

a
Mr. Titemnb, the deum«r:itie nuinim-e.
of Bosvdoin in the .-I.,-- »f 1st I. and
now about f»U years of age.
lie i- a wealths
ship-owner of Kennel.link, and a -w«<-.->ful and
high-minded business man. lie was a member
of the State Sunate in |s."»n. <ime which time lie
has not been in public life, -.ilthough lie In- c«»ntimicl an untlinching supporter of the «l.m<>cratie party.
Personally he i- a emirtcmi-.
eullivated and agreeable genth man.

is

-Near Bueksport is Alamooso.»k Pond,
most

beautiful and romantic

spots in Maine. It was a favorite camping
and hunting ground of th. lndl-am whose

I" IP
i'
\l about leu o'r|i4.. k Kridas es.-llill:sounded an alarm <• a11-. d l»s lln- lmrnine ■>!
hirer live "Ion and Malmar-l-r>»>1 l.nildin■_ on
M. rrinia.

"!r«-I.

.».-••»ipit-tI

I#s sari<<u- lirm-

a

nierhanieal naluiv. ammie other" Mr. < .unum-t
ss ho sva" lmrin*.I mil
la-i -pritirmi I i.ums. r
si re.-I, and hill n-r.-ntls put in a •‘-d'MMiu -lo.k
in Il.e 1 »i I ill I i nyr mi ,M. rrinia
-d i- >1. ss hi- h In
The
tire rai-'.-.l furioii Is and took I w
hour* hard
h. f.*r< il ss a" "iihthietl.
li:-hi in
Pull till !-• daiu-

lose-

totally.

ss

it h hula small in-uraiier.
<•

ml i lie Imildiiij", sv'hieh
ss a- sen fortunale, for had the llain.
ml ss <11
under was in lln- limit
l»o\. ..| (In- m-iehl.oiiiood, nothin;.* "Imrt of tin- ruzini*’ of the ss In.lr
seetimi, svould hast- tupped il.
The l.iiildin
hurm-.l ss a" t.rieinalls a lkipli>l 'hutvh, aiid
the delimuilial ion -"I ill o. .-Iipietl the "i-mild 'It* r \
ai-e

ssdone lo

ui roil

iiliiu^, of u Miiukn upon tlu ir promises
The insurance companies would diminish
o.y
;.’17,.it)i
'-'0,4
relies abound in the vicinity.
Picnic par.‘10:{.0:J0
Massachusetts.l.i:.7,:c.i
their risks immensely In' a prohibition of
New Hampshire.
;is,';no
'.*4,ti70
ties find it a delightful spot, on which to
Maine.
<W0, OK.
117,.»:i:t smoking in their policies, instead of some
pitch their tents. We are indebted to as a
A lew days after the Portother things.
total.
.1. *. U:;, 1 <. 1
Impel up to lln- lime of lln- huriiin. I w
£1,004,500
Mr. A. (1.
Webster, photographer, of "Im i. and the man-ard ss .-re added tsvo s. irThe exact sum appropriated liy the dis- land lire, the Portland steamer’s wharf in
Ihieksport, for some stereoscopic view of a.eo, and tin* ss hole tilted lm lm -iin*"s puip..-.
triet legislature for the present fiscal year this city came near being destroyed by a
limaled ai from -Min.uun to
Tin- I... iAlamoosook, very linelv executed
thrown
between
the
planking,
is
I ,o17.9h, being more than the cost cigar stump
non.
<
At
South
on
’oriuth,
Saturday night,
creating a blaze that was with difficulty
of similar service for the e!e\ ell states in
I'lii• |nv\i'llt ion :i ii*I protect inti from lire l»\
Storehouses full of freight, Humphrey Nichols, an elderly merchant,
eluded in the tabular statement by $1,0'Jlj,- evtinguished
:i11* means appear *l«• -I im d to liimiiii veupi*i\
was
in
assaulted
his
bed
ruffian
byt wo
'J IN.till.
\\c do not believe any other gov- vessels id the wharf, and surrounding
cral amoii" (lie more eminent city limn. since
w ho were
re all in
robbing his house, and terribly I lie ‘‘Teat lire tin* Ilia 11 of 11|i ha lnrullle appargreat danger.
ernment has made so villainous and as- property wi
beaten with a club. His w ife wa-alo ent. :illd the effect i\ cue
»»f the e \ pc I i I lie 111 of
tounding an exhibit. The whole of the
flic mail must lie robbed, its a comfort struck and severely injured. The robber- II o \ e \ A Co., and .Iordan, .Mar-li A < .1., have
If
burden falls upon less than ninety thouin bootv. 'There i no induced them to perfect lln ir volunteer tire delo have your letters
purloined secured about
sand white people, for of the forty live of course
partments. and their example \\ ill i.e 0..11 folclue to the rullians.
man of excellent
“a
and
young
family
thousand blacks not more than fifteen hun- hy
lowed h\ other hllsincss houses.
with
connected
It is certainly ominous that the Piv<\
prominent gentlemen of
dred arc
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tax-payers
generally contributors of the smallest amounts.

All authorities seem to concur in the belief

Kepulilicau party,” as the unsuspici- dent, with all the
ously satirical Washington dispatch naive- Maine, should get
the

leaders of his party in
lost in a Penobscot P»a\

ly puts it. The ease in point where light fog, and be obliged to haul up at Tox
lingered gentility has been caught filching Islands, and never see the peaks of Mt.
Is their path, heretofore so sunis on the postal ear between Washington Desert.
disand New York. The young gentleman shiny, to be shrouded in cold vapors and
has been opening letters for a month or obscuring clouds ?

that the resources of the district cannot
defray the extravagant outlays of the ring,
and that the hour of insolvency f not
tant.
It is now

reported that

There was a rumor Iasi week that some of
the insurance companies contemplated doiihline
insurance rales in lioston.
Notwithstanding

this story i- iml striellv true, the companies
held a meet ill" on Thursday, at w hich the cit\
“o\eminent and lire department were prett;,
se\ erel\
criticised. and the animus of the ma-

jorit \ of the speakers

seenn

d to he in fax or of
was doiie

increased rates, hut nothin"' dciiuitc

grand Duke two, and now confesses the sin, but of
—<i. W. Lancaster, singing school teach- lookim* to such a course. The minor tha! Im
Alexis was not sent to this country out of course it wouldn't do to
subject him to the er of
eicu companies had instructed their av.'eni-- here
Augusta, forgot to pay a little bill at
ei d
any particularly friendly regard for I'ncle pains and penalties of ordinary flesh, and
to lake no further risks w as denied !*>
'l ln* tune
this otlice before leaving town,
Samuel and his people, nor for anv ad- he will receiv e full
••cntieiuen w ho poke.
as
soon
his
as
pardon
he sang Imre had a ly re accompaniment.
miration for the spread of the American “inlluential” relatives ask it.
I Ills, THAT, AMI I III-, "ini'
Hon. .James < Madigan, of lloulton,
eagle’s wrings, but simply in the hope to
Whellon, the coin let w ho assaulted W artlell
has been nominated by the Coventor as
cure him of an attachment for the daughter
Chamberlain, ha> been sentenced to ten \ears
—Kvery republican paper in the state,
of his tutor. Snell an attachment the Czar so far as we have observed, has commended Trustee of the Slate College of Agricul- imprisonment, in addil ion to the two \ ear- he
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the Machias Union for recommending the
disbandment of the democratic party in
Maine. Our friend lfrisko should be asking ■•what evil have 1 done that the wicked
should praise me ?”
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Total

Ohio.
New .Jersey
Connecticut.
Kliode Island.

A I

defendant being held in SHOO upon each count of
the indictment.—There was .>92 convict- in tinstate Prison Saturday noon—<|iiiie a village.—
Prospect Hill. Somerville, i- being dumped into
into .Miller'- i*i\ er. and thirty ears have arrived

parly of some two hundred
ladies and yen! lemon of < ambridye.aeeompanied

of the county committee, on whose motion
If. Munroe of Thomaston, was chosen
President, and Leonard R. Campbell of Rockland. Secretary.
On motion of lb K. Kalloch of Thoma>lon.
that gentleman and Messrs. Rice of Rockland,
Jameson of Appleton, Staples of Washington
and Morton of ITiion, were appointed a rommittee on credentials, and snh<equrnll\ n pol led (» 1 delegates present.
The temporary organization wa< Iheu madi
permanent.
On [motion. L. M. Staples of Washington,
lb K. Kalloch of Thomaston ami J. Ii. Martin
of Camden, were elected a committer on Resolutions.
Adjourned till afternoon.
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Halsey

Somehow

are

for similar
sixteen millions of people, in
eleven wide spread tales, live of which
lion of dollars than is

seta

I

Culloch was in waiting, and embarked
with the intention of visiting Ml. Desert.
But the weather was so unfavorable that
the McCulloch was obliged to make a liar

I

is more

Letter from Boston.
Correspondence of the .Journal.
Boston, Any. I''.

man

at least one-

half of this \ ast debt.

and six miles wide.

|

as-

same

tlie

Eriday the party proceeded by rail
to Dockland, where the steam cutter Mc-

one-

the amount of indebtedness to

sl'o. 1100,11(10-

constructed dancing pavilion, gracetrimmed with Hags and streamers,
was occupied by dancers until a late hour
lb 'fresh im ills were served frmn ten to
The lloral trimmings of the
twelve.
rooms showed
exquisite taste, and everything contributed to the pleasures id'
the guests.

ately
fully

On

The ( lironiele adds that at

Convention.

The Knox County Democratic Convention
met pursuant to call at tlic Supreme Court
room, at Rockland, on Saturday, the Kith, and
was called to order by 11. C. Lovensaler, chair-

-.

A reform

upon any
district government" no one in
particular K to he blamed but simply lay
before tlie people information on a matter
in which they are deeply interested and

‘•cannot

of

that he wont be

cranium is missing until he
goes to draw his quarter's salary, when the
Collector, after shaking his hand four sep-

of the

their parents contributed to support, because they would not lie outraged in matters of conscience.
l'or these reasons we think a majority
of the people of this country will be much
decision

is to be done

the ompany was large and included quite
tlie I list riel of ( oil mi bin. amounting in the a number oi'
gentlemen from abroad, who
aggregate to no less than seventeen mil- chanced to be in the city, among whom
.1. 11. Burleigh, S. T
lions ol dolin '-, and adds that a proper were Congressman
Pullen of the Portland Press, Hon. Nelson
examination by
competent accountants I Dinglev, jr.. lion. T. J. Southard, Hon.
would mid.mbtedlv show that an addition Charles P Kimball, Dr. Murray, Medical
of at lea-t another million should be made Director of Ihe Dep't of the Pacific, Mr.
Bailey of N Y„ Hon. J. E Butler of the
In doing this it
to the large sum named.
Biddcford Journal, Mr. Buutello of the
craftily disclaims all intention to east any Bangor Whig, lions. Ered N. Dow, E. G.
•‘rellcction
individual member liarlow.aml T.il. Hubbard. Among the

third of the intended improvements are
yet to he made, and that they w ill certain-

the recent

and

to have his

his official

the items ol' the debt of

James version ot the scriptures. In New
York, Ohio, and other states, great dissatisfaction has grow n out of this practice,
and thousands of children have been deprived of the benefit of the schools, which

at

smoothly

so

\

arc

oliieial statement."

('ourt of Ohio, upon the question
of enforcing (lie reading of the Bible in

squashes

cabbages at l.ineolnville, is
head neatly shaved oil'. This

more

lie enforced upon the children of ('atholies,
Jews and other seels that reject the King

gratified
Supreme

while among his

smugglers

*

*

by law.
The most plausible form which this regarding w hich they have a right to dedangerous spirit has taken id late has been mand knowledge, for which it fully admit.-,
Tinin connection with public education.
-they have waited patiently ever
since
the
is
of
known
as
the
Protestant
what
organization of the present sysreading
Bible lias been made a part of the daily tem of the government of the district
exercise of public schools, and sought to without being furnished with any accurate

The only foundation—rather, the only excuse
—for the proposition, that Christianity i- part
of the law of this country, is the fact that it is a
Christian country, and that its constitutions
and laws are made by a Christian people.
And
is not the very fact that those laws do not at>' vend
at
Branch
houses
Bong
bathing
to
enforce Christianity, or to place it
have been swept away, and one venture- tempt
upon exceptional or vantage ground, itself a
some bather was swept out by lite surf
strong evidence that they arc the laws of a
and thrown on the beach insensible, but Christian people, and that their religion is the
was resuscitated.
The surf rolled nearly best and purest of religion? it is strong evidence that their religion is indeed a religion
to the doors of the cottage, and crossed
the stretch between the end of the Hook “without partiality,” and therefore a religion
“without hypocrisy.” True Christianity asks
and the Highlands several limes, making no aid from
the sword of civil authority. It
a water
way to .Shrewsbury river. Steam- began w ithout the sword, and w henever it lias
taken
the
sword it lias perished hj the sword.
ers to tlir Branch made the
trip regularly 'IV)
depend on civil authority for its enforceto-day.
ment is to acknowledge its own weakness,
I p to noon none of the Hell (late pilots
which it can never afford to do. It is able to
had reached the city. All old pilot, w ho light its own battles. Its weapons are moral
brought a vessel through Hell Hale last and spiritual, and not carnal. Armed with
these, and alone, it is not afraid nor “ashamed”
night, sail! he experienced the greatest to
lie compared with other religions, and to
dillieulty in reaching the Last river on ac- withstand
them single-handed. And the very
count oi the strong tide and terrible gusts
reason why it is not so afraid or ‘‘ashamed" is,
ol wind and rain,
lie reports a large that it is hot the “power ot man,” hut
the
Hovermnent steamer, hailing from New power of Hod,” on which it depend-. True
never shields itself behind majoriChristianity
in
Bonbon,
charge of four tugs, anchored ties. Nero’, and the other persecuting Roman
oil' North Brothers’ Island, unable to
pro- emperors were amply supported by majorities;
ceed. All the
Sandy Hook pilots say the and yet tile pure and peaceable religion of Christ
sea
bey ond the Narrows has not been so in the cud triumphed over them ail; and it was
rough in a great number of years. No only when it attempted itself to enforce religion
the arm of authority, that it began to wane.
damage to vessels has been reported at by
A form of religion that cannot live tinder et|tisl
Hook.
All extremely high tide and
Sandy
1
er
or
name.
party
impartial laws ought to die, and sooner or
prev ails along the Last river, but the wal- later must die.
I am. gentlemen.
not
ler
did
overflow
the
docks.
The
Whiteyy ith the
highest regard,
Properly speaking there is no sueli thing as
hall boatman last night refused to venture
y «*rv I nil v yours,
“religion of State.” What we mean hy that
on tlie water.
JOSKIMI T1TCOMI?.
phrase is, the religion of some individual, or set
of individuals, taught and enforced by the State.
1" Me r- M a in i.i.i.t
Kmkkv.C. 1*. ki.uConsiderable dissatis- The State can have no religious opinions ; and
Pool. Ski.i.ino.
1 y 1 1
and W 11. Simi-son, Committee.
faction is felt among turfmen regarding if it undertakes to enforce the teachings of such
they must he the opinions of some
the action of the managers of the State opinions,
natural person, or class of person. If it emPenobscot County Republican Con- Pair in
to
allow
on
barks
in
this
pool
selling
refusing
business, whose opinion shall it
vention.
the grounds. As it is impossible to prevent adopt? II it adopts the opinions of more than
one mail, or one class of men, to what extent
1* wool:. Au^\ l:».
At the Penobscot this practice it lias been suggested that the
may it group together conflicting opinions? And
t i»unl \
Republican Convention in this I selling of >oo]s be confined, as last year, I where this conflict exists, how thorough will
city, to-day, the following nominations; to a particular spot, and allowed only un- the teaching be? Will it be exhaustive and
for Senators, Job \Y. Palm- der suitable regulations. This would pre- exact, as it is in elementary literature and in
wa re ma*h*:
vent any inconvenience and annoyance to the sciences usually taught to children? and, if
er of I’.an^'or, Ceor^e Cutter of Medway,
not, which of the doctrines of truth claimed by
< harles Shaw of Dexter and John
Mori-, the lady spectators from the talk and con- each will be blurred over, and taught in
preferfusion always attending the making up of ence to those in conflict? These arc difficulties
<<ii of Corinth; County Attorney. Jasper
which we do not have to encounter when teachHutchins of Itrewer; Clerk of Courts,; pools. [Bangor Commercial.
ing the ordinary branches of learning. It is only
Kzra <Rivtt ol
County TreasurA newspaper correspondent furnishes the when we come to teach what lies “beyond the
er, Horace J. N ickerson of Rangor;('ouni in I*i)i tout iiifoi'inution that the President shook
of sense and reason"—what from its very
scope
tv Commissioner. R. R. Thomas ot Hamp- hands with 4-IS
persons at his reception ill Au- nature can only be the object of faith—that we
den
encounter these difficulties. Especially is this
gusta.
■

«-

all subject to prejudice, deeper and
lixed oil the subject of religion
than
any other. Kadi is. of course, unaware
of his own prejudices. A change of circumstances oil« n open- our eves.
No protested in
Spain, and no Catholic in this count rv, will he
found insisting that the government of hb residence shall support and leach its own religion
spoils of corruption, and sutler his palm to
to tin* exclusion of all others, and tax all alike
If it is right for one governlor it- support.
be anuointed with the tainted greenbacks
Wen*
ment to do so, then it i- right tor all.
hristiaii" in the minority lu re. 1 apprehend no ot bribery?
such a polii y would he thought of by them.
Il is natural and politic that Mr. Hale,
Thi- is tin* existing policv of most gov eraments
in the world.
Christian countries, however, who has unbounded aspirations for the
are fast depart mg from it—witness I laly.l’riK-ia,
future, should desire to conciliate the Age ;
Spain. I'.iuiland. The true doctrine on the ,ubjeei i" the doctrine of peaceful disagreement, of lull il would seem that a wav out ol the
charitable forbearance, and perfect impart iulitv. dillicultv
might be found which would not
Three men—say. a Christian, an intidel.anl a
call
to
a
to
he
on
able
governlew—ought
carry
upon our neighbor to eat such a vast
ment for their common benefit. and yet leave
1’hc speech
amount of indignant words.
religion- doctrines and worship of each uniffeeted thereby, otherwise than !>v t'airlv andi.u- at the Ellsworth convention and the edipartiallv protecting each, and aiding each n
sit hard on a
ids searches alter truth. If the\ are -eiisihV torials in the Age would
and fair men. thev will so earrv on their gov- stomach of ordinary digestive powers.
ernment, ami carry it on successfully, and tor
the heiietit of all. If they are not sensible and
The Presidential Visit to Maine.
fair men, they will be apt to ijuarrel about religion. and, in the end. have a bad government
Thursday the Presidential party rode to
and bad religion, if thev do not destroy both.
Gardiner, and dined with the President's
Surely. they could well and safely earrv on other
business, as that of banking, without involving old West Point friend. Col. Gardiner. On
their religious opinions, or anv acts of religion- returning, they dined at (i P. M.. with Senworship. (Joveminent i- an organization foi ator Morrill. The party consisting of the
particular purposes. Ii is not almighty, and President ami Miss Nellie Grant, Senator
The
we are not to look toil for everything.
Cameron. Senator Hamlin and wife. Gen.
great bulk of human a (fail's and human interests
Babeoek, Speaker Blaine and wife, Govis left free by anv government to individual enis
terprise and individual action. Religion emi- ernor l’erham and wife, lion. Eugene Hale
of
tlios,*
outside
the
one
interests,
lying
nently
Ex-Governor A P. Morrill and wife. I'lystrue and legitimate pros inee of government.
ses
S. Grant, jr.. Jesse K. Grant, Judge
Goddard, and Walker and Emmons Blaine.
\l '.i o'clock a brilliant reception was
Ring; Plunder at Washington.
Blaine, which continued
A late number ot
Forney's Sunday given by Speaker
\\V

and
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the real question here is, not what is the
best religion but bow shall this best religion he
secured? I answer, if can best be secured by
adopting the doctrine of this Till section in our
our own bill of rights, and which I summarize
in two words, by calling it the doctrine of
“hands olf." Let the State not only keep its
own hand' olf, but let it also see to it that religion- seels keep their hands nil' each other. Let
religious doctrines have a fair lield, and a free,
intellectual, and moral eonlliet. The weakest—
that i>. tli*1 intellectually, morally, and spiritually weak '-t—will go to the wall, and the best
will triumph in the end. This is the golden
truth which it has taken the world eighteen
centuries to learn, and which has at last solved
the terrible enigma of ‘‘church and state."
Among the many forms of stating this truth, as
a principle of government, to my mind it b nowhere more fairly and beautifully set forth than
in our own constitution. Were it in my power,
I would not alter a syllable of the form in
which it is there put down. It is there true republican doctrine. It is simple and easily understood. It means a free eonlliet of opinions
as to the things divine:
and its means masterly
inactivity on the part of the State, except for
1 lie purpose of keeping the eonlliet free, and
preventing the violation of private rights or of
the public peace. Meantime, the state will impartially aid all parties in their struggles after
religious truth, l*v prov iding means for the increase of general knowledge, which is tin- handmaid of good government, as well as of true religion and morality. It means that a man's
ights to hi* own religious conviction.*, and to
impart ihem to hi* own children, and hi* and
their right to engage, in conformity thereto, in
harmless act** of v\ orsliip low ard the A Imight v
are as sacred in the eye of the law as lib rights
of person or property, and that although in the
minority, Ik* shall be protected in the full and
unrestricted enjoyment thereof. The “protection" guarantied by the section in question,
I'he mameans protection !«• the minority.
jority can protect itself. Constitutions are enacted for the very purpose of protecting the
weak against the strong: the few against tin
many.

on
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Titcimi it,

Penobscot

rained lav or in tin* corrupt times ol’ the Stuarts,
and vv host evil counsel- brought Charles the
l-'ir-! !• hi- (i -in, tin- m-wt notorious was Buckingham. Caining favor by lending himself as
the siib-i'i i -11 tool in accomplishing every evil
ambitious, unscrupulous,
re-tl.
purpo-.
lii-ll. revengeful. mia 'STING HIMSELF into
CM I :

OF

i*i:initim. hd ai>vknitkk us.

Am<»ng lie- unprincipled adventurers who

at

Jose 1*11

*
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so when our
A Change to be Made.
puplb are children, to whom we
compelled to assume a dogmatical method
The mail of Tuesday brought to us
and manner, and whose faith at last is more a
faith in 11 than in anything else. Suppose the
private information of a contemplated
Slate should undertake to teach Christianity in
the broad sense in which counsel apply the change in one of the subordinate offices
term, or the “religion of liic liilde," so as also
of the Belfast Custom House.
Brother
t>» include the Jewish faith—where would it
begin? how far would it go? and what point*, j fucker, who has been such a terror to
of disagreement would be omitted?
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Tin- second attempt of Ben. Butler to
can/ tin- lb-publican State ('onvcntion ot
Ma—aebu-i-tts l>v storm is causing such
tribulation in the eamp as was never be-
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on a new

barn for his milk stock.
feet in dimensions.

It

sideration the application of the Directors
<>j the I’ennhseot Day A River Railroad for
aid in lmildiiig said road, a resolution was
passed 1 in an almost unanimous vote
recommending that the several towns vote
t" lake stock in the
Day A River Road to
the amount of $100,000, said sum to he
apportioned in proportion to the interest
of said towns in die lvnox A Lincoln Road.
A committee was chosen to prepare a
form of \ oie to he submitted at the legal
meetings to he failed for the above pur-

and

will be

Portland. Mr. Smart, of the Itoston Post, who
was on board, furnishes to that paper the follow iug—
The steamer Cambridge, of Sanford*s P.angor
hue encountered the storm Thursday e\cuing
jii-I after leaving Pocklaml. The eomnn-diouImat was well ti 1 led with passengers, and ii \v;ia great relief to many when Capt. John-on decided to make Portland harbor.
The run up
wa- a rough one, but with Capt. Johnson and
tin experienced pilots, Capt.s. Patterson and
simte, on deck, the Cambridge was brought to
a safe ami easy anchorage about
midnight, with
only a general shaking lip of tho-c not aeeiistouied to such rough weather. At li o'elock III.
steamer got under weigh, arriving in this »it\
at ’1 o'elock yesterday afternoon.
I'lii- line ide-er\edly popular with tile traveling publie;
Mi. Thomas VV. Holder i- the elcrk. ami performs his duties in siieli a manner a- to leave
nothing to be desired : the steward, Mr. t J orge
I. Wight, provides a table, on the Kiirupi an
plan, equal t<> any hob 1. and even department
itilled by gentlemen who umlcrstaud their
| business ami are equal to all occasion-.
Ill IlNllAM.
The Mel hodi-l ami 1\ VV. liap-

Oil.
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l nitariaii exeursinn did
Harbor as amnmneed, but
!
Ik r lit iiMend —a eliaiiee that was
PM a* top) to all.
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ning of the fair, 'flie-e meetings are fr- c. ami
shoiiM In patroni/.etl by all, trend ly (o a better
sy-lem of farming.
For iln- convenience of editor- ami ivporh r
of Hie press, aeeommodatiou- will be pr*i\i«let|.
and every facility will be alforded 1 hem 1«» obtain and transmit information. A committee
of reception from tin- piv-- will receive tln-ir
brethren from abroad, on tin- ii- ld. ami further
tIn purpose of tln-ir coming. They are mpiesied lt» .-mnoiinee tlieiuselve.s <»n arrival, and to
jnv-eiit their names or credentials t<* the Secretary's office mi the ground-. when they w ill be
lurni-hed with card- of admission.
'l’lie farmers ami mechanic- of Maim- are
most cordially invited tt. contribute the products of the farm and shop, and compel, -for t Inwry liberal premium-, which arc the l.nge-i
ev I-|- .»tieI'eil
by the -oriel y.
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The Portland Kinjuirer, that a short
time since boasted id' its large list ol subscribers, has suspended and gone into

bankruptcy. Cause, trying to give a newspaper for two dollars, and throw in two
dollars wort h of pictures.
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limv lirinly < -tabli -heel ai tin- coiilieh-nce.uf phv-i
cians ami the-public.
It should la* in m-n fumih
on board eve-ry -liij* and tin- constant
compuuieoi «.f
irave-h*i\
It
is
at
once- the- nieist grate-led and
‘‘very
‘•tfective-ine-elicim-eve-r eeunpoumle-d, and no othe r.
howe-\e-r highh lauded can po--ibly -ati-f> liew ho
have once- trie-el this elegant and e-’tfe-ctive-'
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A
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\sToi:iv i- more than a substitute for Casb»r nil.
Ii i- theoulx safe arliele in existenee
e, ruin to assimilate the
which
food, regulate

il"- bow els, euiv w ind colie ami produce mdiiral
I*-, p.
Ii contains n< ither minerals, morphine
or aleoliol, ami i
plea-ant to take. Children
need iiol cr\ ami mothers may rest.
IL I

ample- l.v mail, ">() cts..retail quick for $10.
Wu|,i'o’lT. ts| Chatham Sq., N. Y.
lydO
PRICE CURRENT.
I'li/ for the Journal.
t, NViluosday, August *70, 187.1.
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7;»aOO.Turkov per lb.,
Chicken per lb.,
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a l.r.o Heese per lb.,
iloaiM I lav per ton,
$lMal4
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1.00 Lime,
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Washed Wool.
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1
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I w.Y-p

sale
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Liniment

remedy in the world for tin* lollowing
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limb- and stum
uch, l’ain in tin* Stomach, liowi I-, or Side, Kheuma
tisilt in all it- forms. Billums Colic, Neuralgia, Choi
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh M ounds, Hums, Sore
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprain- and Bruise-,

For Internal and Lxternal use.
not only to relievo- tin* patient, but
removes
It
the cause of the complaint.
entirely
penetrates and pervade- the whole sy.-t«*m, n toring
to
all
it;
and
tin
quickening
healthy action
parts,
blood.
Chills and Fever.
Its operation is

The
Household
PANACEA
Vegetable and all Healing.
Prepared by
For sab*

is

purely

Cl IM IS jt BROWN,
No. ‘,'la Fulton Street, New York.
v 1-p
all druggists.

by

$0.00a7.00

NOTICES.

often

CHILDREN
for no other
stomach.

look Pale and Sick
having worms in the

than

causes

BROWN’S YKK.MIl T<iK COMF1 IS

destroy Worms with outinjurv to the child, he
ing perfectly WIIITK, and free from all coloring or

will

other

injurious ingredients usually u.-ed in worm
preparations.
CI’KTIS & BROWN, Proprietors.
No. glY Fulton Street, New York
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in
Medicines at rwi.XTV-Fivi; Ci:\ts v Box.
| lyl*p
That Favorite

prepared from the be-t
world,

if- in tin-

Attorney, County Treasurer, County Commissioner,

in

a man

rankle
spheres

and

i• i:i

st«*i:k-.

i.

cough till hi
train

till

ye- till with tears,
the\ -tart from their

fill In' throat i all on ami so raw that it bleeds,
VVhen Adamson’s ( ough l.alsam is all that In* needs?
No medicine \et that In
ever f. en -old
I »«|u;i| t.. hi for the
ire Of a cold
All difficult hreat him* and tightm
of.hest
Is promptly relieved, ami the pati ait has n -t.
s

<«o, 1 el 1 ih< alllicted and and all that you meet,
fhat it i-- made b\ I-rank Kinsman \\ ater Street,
" here he k. p- io|- ale. the (life of all ill-,
IK Kli\ir for llln am.iti-m, ami Xdamson’s 1 *i11
i’rici

and

rent

! arm-
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t

lie

cheapest.

F. W. KINSMAN, PROP'R.

Water Street,

Augusta, Maine.
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my son
1 lieoryr 1 \\ai-on hi freedom during the remaining years of his minority, ami .-hall claim none
of his earnim*- nor pav anv fills ot ois contracting
after this date.
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Iron in the Blood

a

public

to

v

now

irtues

as

a

used in all

parts of the world, and that it* sale is constantly increasing. No curativ e agent ha* had -uch a wide
spread sale or given such universal satisfaction.
Da\ is’ PAIN Kll.Li.iC is a purely vegetable coin
pound, prepared from the best and purest materials,
and with

a

care

that insures the

most

perfect

uni-

formity in the medicine; and while it is a most effective remedy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine,
in the most unskillful hands.
It is eminently a Family Medicine; and

even

suffering,

and many

a

by being

save many an
dollar in time and doc

tor’s bills.

After

thirty

years trial, it is still receiving the
most uuqualilied testimonials to its virtues, from
persons of the highest character and responsibility.
Eminent Physicians commend it as a most effectual
over

preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not only
the best remedy ever known for Bruises,
Cuts, Burns,
&e., hut for Dysentery, or Cholera, or any sort of
bowel

complaint, it is

efficiency,

and

rapidity

a

remedy unsurpassed

of action.

In the

of India and other hot

for

great cities

climates, it has become the
standard medicine for all such complaints, as well as
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and all other kindred disorders.
For Coughs and Colds, Canker,

Asthma, ami Rheumatic difficulties, it has been
proved by the most abundant and convincing testimony to he an invaluable medicine.
We would caution the public against all imitations
of our preparation, either in name,orst\le of putting
ul'-

1 wisp

Years’

Experience

of an

Mrs. Winslow’s] Soothing Syrup is

petitioner give notice

Old
the

prescription of <»»■ <>r tin- brst ivmui.- rinsidans and Nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and
millions of
success

mothers and children, from
by
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colie,
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health and com
fort to mother and child. We believe it to he the
Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of
DYSENTERY and DIARR1KEA IN CHILDREN,
whether it arises from Teething or from any other
Full directions for using will accompany each
cause.
None Genuine unless the facsimile of
bottle.
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Medicine dealers.
lyisp

at
on

Belfast, within and
tin* second fuesdav

all persons interested bv
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there
on, to In* published three weeks successively in the
lb publican .1 mrnal a paper printed at Bellas!, that
they may ap;.**ur at a Probate Court to be held at
th. Probate office in Belfast
aforesaid, on the econd
Tuesday of .September next, at ten o’clock in the f..re
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
■mine should not be granted.
ASA I IiriM.ortm. Judge.
A true copy. Attest. U. P. Fu.i.d, Hegi-ter.
1" the Honorable
of Waldo

to

Judge of Probate fort lie Countv

Cuardian of Waldo P.
said County, a non comor insane heir ot Hubert Treat, late of Frankfort,
|»<>'
in -aid < ounty, deceased, respectfully
represents that
aid ward is seized and
possessed of the following
described real estate, viz.
One undivided sixth
part of an undivided fourth part of a certain lot of
land.and storehouse- thereon,sit uatein Bangor.in the
County of Penobscot, being lot known as No. i; on
Went .Market Square, being same adjoining land of
Oeo. W. Pickering on the South, and land ot <ieo.
W
Ladd on the North, extending from said Square
to Kenduskeag Stream.
Subject to the life estate of
the widow of said deceased therein; that it would be
for the benelit of said ward that -aid premises should
be sold and the
thereof put out at interest
or otherwise used for his hem-tit.
Wherefore your petitioner pray your honor to
grant him a license to sell and convey said real estate
of-aid ward, (including the reversion of the w id
ow\- dower thereon,, at
public or private sale.
I BAN KLIN ilH,A I
at
on

poll

DRY FISH!
English Codfish, Pollock,

Attorney

N Iv T.1 N' 1 RKA I, named Kxecutor in
cer
tain instrument purporting to be a cop. of tinlast will and testament of Albert Treat, Iat« <*1 Boton, in the County of Suffolk. and omniouwealth ol
•Maand of the Probate thereof in said Common
wealth <d‘.Mass., having presented said copy of said
will tor the purpose of being allowed, lile'd and re
corded.
< Ordered, 1 hat the .-aid f ranklin I r- at
giv >• notiee io
all persons interested b\ causing a copy oft hi-ordi
to he published livi Week' -ticees.-i oly in tin- P<
publican Journal, printed at Bella !. that the-. .i,
appear at a Probate t ourt, to I- held at Li. 1 tu t.
within and for said Count\. on the
.ml Tue.-da
of October next, it ten of the lock la fee n.".ii, a in I
shew ran.-e, it anv th*• hav e. \\ jt\ ih, am. -houM
n >t be allowed, tiled and recorded.
A'-A I III 111 HS.II J lot:'.
A true copy.
B. P. l-'n.i.n, lb_-i-in■.
Atto-t

I7M1A
..

A I

At

Probate Court held
t ouutv of Waldo,
August, A. I>. I-;::.
a

at
t»n

Belta-l. within mid
the ...in I Tuesdav

\ti. II* Main Si,

Hake, I|

of

A IIAhl.lt widow ..| W aiTen
li.ti
h\, late ot JaeU-ou. in -aid (ounlv oi Waldo,
deceu-. ii, hav ing pre nte.l a petition that lea «|..w .a
lliav he as-ij*lied her in tin
real e-lat.-of a.J.h
ceased.
Ordered, fhat the -aid Ur/illu give uoiie.- t
all person.- interesl, ,1 in eau.-ing a
eopv <o iloordt-r to he published three week -ucce.-i\ |, M it
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast. Miai 111.
mav appear at a Probate
ourt, to be held at Bella-1
wirhin and for said County, on the -econd Tuesdav oi
Sep!emher next, at ten oi the clock before noon, and
-how eaiise, if any they have, why the prayer ot
said petition should not l»- granted.
A> V fill RI.Ol Oil. Jude.
A true copy.
Attest- lb P. l u l.. Regi-ter

Jl

At a Probate « ourt held at Belfast, within and for
the ('ounty of W aldo, oil the -econd I in dav of
August. Y' I >.,
A VINA Sl-.AYKY, widow'ol Kbeii s.-av ev, lati
J of Searsport, in said ( ounty of Waldo, deci-a-ed,
hav ing presented a petition that her dower may be
assigned her in the real estate- of said deceased.
<
Irdered, fhat the -aid l.avinagive notice to all per
sons interested by causing a copy ol tliis order to Inpublished three Weeks successively ill the Repuhli
can Journal, printed at Bella.-t, that they may
appear
at a Probate ('ourt, to be held at Belfast, within and
for said < ounty, on the second fuesday of September
next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause il any tln-y have, why the prayer of aid peti
tion should not he granted.
A A
I III RLOl (.11, Judge.
A true copy,
Attest
lb P. Pl!-.l.l> Register.

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
J

Utilizing

the

System.

The en-

riched and vitalized blood permeates every

part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid, secretions, and fencing nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this reinedg in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Doils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system, lieing free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infuff
;>Hl strength, vigor, and new
life into alt parts of the system,
and, building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from,

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
in valids can not
reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Sec that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,
I’amplilets Free.
SETH W. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietors,
1 Milton Place, Boston.
Hoi.d by

Dr uggihts*gen

f. k

ally.

S. FU.TCI IKK having presented an instru
ment, purporting to be the last will and testa
of Henry Staple.', 'ate of Prospect, in s;,j,|
County of Waldo, deceased, for Probate.
Unb red, That the said Fletcher give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Kcpub
lican .Journal, printed at Helfast, that they m:i\ appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Helfast. w ithin
and for said County, on tin* second Tuesday of Sep
lentber next, at o n ot the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the 'ante should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
\> \ nil KUH ull. dudeV true copy,
H. P. I'iKl.i), Kegister.
Attest

K/.ll.l.A

II AI >1.1-! A

widow of Warren

c

Had

said deceased.
liiat the said Or/.illa give not ice to all
Ordered,
persons interested by causing a copy of this order t<*
be published three weeks successively in the
Kepublican Journal, printed sit Helfast, that they mav
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Helfast. within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot Sep
tende r next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of .'.aid
petition should not be granted.
ASA riU KLOl (HI. .1 ud j.
A true copy,
Attest
H. P. I' iKl.i*. Kegi-ter.
111 subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
X. concerned that lie has been dui\ appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of tinestate of Ktuery
Hall, late of Palermo, in the
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as tielaw directs; lie therefore requests all persons who
are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make im
mediate payment, and those who have auv demand'
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to bin.
JOHN CKKKIA

l'.elfast.

O] I
< >v.

May 1-th, is?;?.

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
IMay still be l'ouml at tin- old stand of
l»r. Moon-, corner of Church and
UJJTYTt Spring Streets, lias all the late.-t
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in-

cluding
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE!

artificial teeth.
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FFLElNraH,
and
IIn

PARLOR. COOK & CAMBOOSE STOVES!
Furuim-.
I'm. linttaniu, .lapniimd
IJuujri
ami Kiitum h-il Wan Shm-t l.«-ad. la ud l‘ij,«and "li'-t t Zinc. l’luiiil»iiiLr. <di- Fitting
and Fivtun-, I'ump-. \c.. \r. ,lnl.
Set*.
Work, IN pa iiu.

LUXUBY !

DOMESTIC NECESSITY

THE “LIGHT RUNNING"

No. 20Church St..

“DOMESTIC”

Belfast, Me.
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white ami
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IX. L, SUPER PHOSPttATE!
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For salt*

by th

>itb-criber.

B.

PLUMMER.

?S5>
V'CKi ><

April «'•. l>:

FIFTY PER CENT. SA VED!

|r.

No power is
ly as that of huiimn mu-ch
tilry p. r font. of the power rei|uired p. run
s,'Wiu«j Marinin- tuny E>i. • *i
l.y uMni: ih.
hoi

“LIGHT RUNNING”

l i

MAh r.s

Y. ORIE «£ CO.
H hoh

lie l

>.

.lift

ni

Grocer’s

il- Uhuiil. I illv l-t, lv

pm

& Co-

: —t* 111

i). BUGBEE & CO.

T x X* O II

Mith Mir hast nn«l m..-t
<i111]-.I• nia.-hinerv nf anv
1,1 P I l.l-'s.-winy M i.-n
11, then ion-. \\ 1 A l.’.S
l'l*s> 1,1:111 an>
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U
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Winithpokt.

Drugs, crockery,
Wooden Ware,

“DOMESTIC.”
Xji O O I5L

\Yr-t
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n'|s

Groceries,

BOOK SELLERS
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e

j

POTK Sz QUTMBY.
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M
\
to pattern, made t.. order.
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In Mill'I wit ll m a
F.aiio M ii ic Mac a on
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prompt I> at ended
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de-cription ruletl
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OILIE &r. J O.

I-I. i t

NOW TtS THE TIME
T 0

BUY

Iron

lu

Steel, Blacksmith anil Quarry
Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage
nnd

Stork. Fishermen s Goods and
Groceries.

Y 0 U R

\i
at- t'..i
v sii iri«
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DRY GOODS
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CATHARINE’S
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THE PRICES

I

.11
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ill- l
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15. F. WEI

ALI

Goods in Stock!
M :il 111 l’;i ■

DRESS GOODS 20 per cent
cheaper than former prices.

111

r.

11
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I

Mill 111 I. I.
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY

A

large line of Remnant Dress
Goods suitable for Misses wear
selling at any price,
out

are

large assortment
cheaper than ever.

our

HOSIERY

©•

that

selling

were

LINEN TOWELS and Linen
Handkerchiefs made a specialty,

ro lu.» VF.ST MAKl.i:

><

applying

$3.50

now

were

selling

will he sold for

for

$3.00.

GRENADINES

only

10c per

SLEEPER,

ii..

LiET!

ITO
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ull
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1
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win* want

VLLtain ii laat

are

for mukiny,
October 1st

-own

a-
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good work ;tml good pay

our -tore

lye lots «»i‘

having

\

can

in l>i ll'a-t or Monroe.
-d u Licit

PAY
th«

u-

are

of
\\

.•

CASH
examined, until

POTE & QUIMbY.
I'.elta-t,

yard,

by

No. 56 Main St.
|{«*lfu>t, M:i;.

im

WE WILL

SHAWLS that

rk

ai mice to

J. L.

Pay

Any.

IN

1.

tt

Your Taxes for 1873.

1*KK>« >.\s wishing to pay tin ir taxe e.n <n
before the lath day of Allgll-I ami r«-iei\e the
h\ '‘ailing on no- at
li\ per cent, discount, ran do
otliei our the tote I Oak«
the A'-e-'Oi
Altgit r,
ai:«. i; wo- h« tween
even M edio-da', and >aturda\
•J and '> o’clock, of each wi k.
I*A.N II I. I I’l I« m i;,
I'ollcclor of faxes.
lielfast, dll 1\ v. IN

\l.l.
e

DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS— We are the sole agents
for these patterns.
For elegance
of design and faultless lit they
are unrivalled.

Wheelin'

ami

Machines sold
We
in

on

Wilson

Sewing

easy terms.

in earnest and anythin”'
and Fancy Goods will he

R. OYKNS A SON'S cHeluatcl « t >|{\ HU |
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HI FF \ 1.0 HIM I FI
II. M ITl III I I
:il (

Mew Firm.
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rATKS, Jt:..
In
Ih-lfast, May

—AND—

Realize the fact for Yourself. RIGGS’
G. W. BURKETT &

CO.,

Church St.,

BELFAST.

I

s

i ll h M A

BAKERY!
inform hi- friends at *1
still continue* to manufacand retail t rackers, Pilot,
t>\>Jer t rackers. Pie-, t ak«

KKltiS wishes

VI-.
uml sell

HayfordBlock,

or

m at

>

<

•

Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates.
Particular attention given to milking and inserting

<

Maine.

Munutactun

ture

by which the process is rendered much less painful
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert
ed in Bubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer,
lie has the country right for the use of

country

!

I.

\i i.w

<

-A..

on

DR. Gr. P. LOMBARD,

paid

U• li-11>

produce in ?ii— lim*.
n'-i
Belfast

Building,

''loir, M.1,11

A DOMESTIC BLESSING!

rp

DENTISTRY!

for

Kinds I*
Poultry, Scv

Ph k<

mm-uii,

Belfast,

A QUIET DOMESTIC !

at Helfast, w ithin and for
on the second ’Tuesday of

ley, late of Jackson, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition that an allow
since may be made her from the personal estate of

WHITU

Physician-Surgeon

—

for 17c now closing out fori 2 I-2c.
Also those that were selling for
12 1 2c now retailing for 10c.

i

l\r’..'

<’;r

to.

ELMER SMALL, M. D

A. E. HUKUAM

—

Cl

At a Probate Court b< Id
tlie County «it Waldo,
August. A I) ls;:t.

Journal

liml it to their interest t<. call on t ie Subscriber who
will take pleasure in waiting upon them.
Hoods will he delin red in any pert of the .a;\ free
of expense.
He would say to the country trade that
he is receiving large ijiuimities n< Smoked Alewivewhich will be sobi at P.o-ton prices, freight and oth
er expenses otV.

ot these Goods

J%
nient

t'li.h-ii

G.

rjrrftiLlrs in 111*■ ir

l*ro\ i-dotiI In ln -t price

He al'O keeps a choice Mod; o!
GROCERIES
Coii-'tnntly on hand all of which -a 'i be old a. loan
caii lie bought.
Persons de.Mrou.s of purclm-iug ui'I

closing

At a Probate Court held at Itelfftst, w ithin and for
tin* County ot Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
August, A. 1>., lsr:t.

I'

and Haddies.

WOOLEN GOODS—We

Ydmini.-tratoi ..i the e.-tale ot
>,ursninnt, in said
deceased, having presented his
of administration on -aid
-tale ft.r

BURGESS, Proprietor.

promptly

Dfulu- In

S M 0 K ED FiSH!
Salmon, Halibut, Alowivos, Herring

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, \ 1» Is;:;.
Kl

rccrivw

Ol l M I,

]\(.

l»«uhr
<

will

(I'p Stairs.) Belfast, .Me.

OWEN
\

H« ll'a-t I M

At a Probate Court hold at lb lfa I, within and loi
the County Ot Waldo, oil the
cmi.l lue.,da\ ol
August, A h. 1 s?:i.
1.1 A c. I’l R.NI’.R, widow of Charles furn.-r.
late of Pro-peel, in -aid « ounty of W al-lo, d.
c ased, hav
ing presented a petition for ;in allow am.from the personal estate ot -aid deceased
Ordered, flint the -aid Julia give notiee to all
interested by causing a eopv of this order to
persons
he published three week- sucre--iv ely in tin lb pub
Mean Journal, printed at Belfast, that the-, mav ap
pear at a Probate Court, !., I e held at lb !*a-l, wit Ida
and for -aid County, on the -eeoud !u.-da) of
September next, at ten of th clock before noon.' and
-hew cause, if anv thev have, vvhv th- prav.
.>t
said petition should pot he granted.
ASA i 111 RI.Ol ult Judge
A true copy. Attest lb p. Piki i., Regi-ter.

1

dir

t »i

n,j

Liu

t.»

V GKTISEK

>

.1015 I’Om

■,

b»r

outfit l«-.l

Mackerel, Halibut’s Fins, Tongues I Provisions of till
and Sounds, Codfish and Herring,
j lurludiujr 1 1, Perk I :ool>. Ye,,I,

,.

-<-.

at Law!

lELKI!IIU'II III'ILIHMi. Belfast, Me,
if/- VII Ini 'iniprompt att in ion.

PICKLED FISH!

Belfast, within and for
the second 1 ue-d:iy of

Belfast, within and for
the second fue-daj' of

WALLACE,

G. W.

Haddock and Cusk.

at Law!

(''7^0.'’') Belfast,

GEO. E.

W

at

E. JOHNSO N,

No. 10 Main

Salmon, Halibut, Codfish, Haddock,
Mackerel, Shad and Lobsters.

me

on

H

Attorney

FRESH FISH!

loregoing Pet it ion, ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested, bv
a
causing
copy of said petition, with this order
thereon to lie published three weeks succes-ively in
the Bepublican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at the Probate office in Belfast aforesaid, on the
-econd Tuesday of September next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, vvhv
the same should not be granted.
ASA THFHLonni, Judgi
A true ( opy
A:test—B. P. Fn:t.n, Begi.-ter.
t

hi

&e.

F.SPKt I Kl I,1.A
INFORMS the < itizen- ot
V< Belfast ami tli<* public generally that lie is at
tin- old stand, con er of Main ami AN a-Oiington
I reefs, where lie keeps the following kinds of Hdi
at \\
AU. AM) Itl l All

proceeds

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. 1>. Is.?::.

1

that 1 have given t-»
remainder ot his
any in' his earning
debts of hi.- contracting after this date.
S.I.YI .Mil l v
Aug. 1", l-; '.

G.

MILLINERY,

A. E. DURHAM

Ordered, | hat the said Fuller give notic-to a!!
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks
successively in the lb-pub
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bcfa-t, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Sop
tember next, at ten of tin- clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have why the prayer of -aid
petition -hould not be granted.
ASA fill Rl Ol (ill. Judge
A true copy, Attest
lb I*. I ti i.n. Register.

over

know that it is

At a Court of Probate bold
lor the * .'utility of Wald.»,
of August, A. l> Is?:;.

liist account
allowance.

wider and better

It is sufficient evidence of it-

I

pay

LATEST FASHIONS !

I'll 111,- Mnuunililt- Judge ol' l'roljuti- lurtlu
County
ol W illdu.
f \ Li > U< iK I »UI \ K W ATf If, Administrator of tin*
\T estate of Isaac Bryant, late of Lincolnville, in
said ounly, demised,respectfully
represents that in
gooil-, chat ties and credits of said demised arc not
sufficient to answer his ju-t debts ami
charges of
Administration, by the Mini of six hundred and
litty dollars.
\\ ! lore fore your petitioner prays
your honor to
grant him a license to sell and convey so much of
the real estate of .-aid deceased,
including the re
) ersion of the widow’s dower thereon,) as will sat
i'fv his debts and incidental
charges, and eharg. s of
Administration.
Cl.iHB.L i'»BlN KW A 1 FL*.

MM

I.

-.

mi.

Winierport.

Display in advertising is not my forte. Hut this 1
will say— Wo have the styles, also the goods, and we
know how to use them, dust stop in and w«- will
how the

PHO BATE-NOTICES.

County

thirty years, and
probably
reputation than any
other proprietary medicine of the present day.
At
this period there are but few unacquainted with tin*
merits of the Pain Kit 1.1:11; but, while some extol i 1
as a liniment, they know but little ot its power in
easing pain when taken internally ; while others u*i
it internally with great success, but are equally
ignorant of its healing virtue- when applied externally. We therefore wish to sav to all, that it iequally successful, whether used internally or extor
lias

m-r

—

n

PAIN-KILLER!
Has been before lIn*

Gl\

iii

Laces,
FRENCH

awn-

II. Min
the
Im;i;l.l;YNathan
I shall not claim
minor time.

and two But

one

I *. 1

\ng.

|.

>:

Freedom Notice.

K1d Gloves

MISS d A< KSON has charge of the Dr»-; making
Department and MISS DA<1(«KTT tin- Millim rv.
tfVu

I.IJ.R,
W i 11 iiiin Keating, Jr,, late ot
JYMI
of Waldo,

Home Remeuy,

Nurse.

Slu rill and t wo Senators, and to transact
any other
bn iinthat may come before the convention.
T :u h tow n ami plantation will be entitled to one
deb gale, and an additional
delegate for every 50
Deuioeralie otes cast for the Democratic candidate
for Governor at the State election of 1872, and an
additional delegate tor a fraction of20 votes.
It VMti.ToN (Iav,
k
Democratic
D \mm. Siimks,
S
County
ls\\r 1*.\HTtiiix;k. » Committee.
I.II worth, Aug. 12, 1872.

1

lion Id

Freedom

Thirty
lie Democratic voters of Hancock County are re
■I1" i''l •<> Hurt in convention at Hancock Hall,
I ll noi Hi, on
Thursday, Aug. 28th, 1872, at 10o’clock
in ilu
I'M noon, to nominate candidates l'or
County

liy

And

is tilt* best

kinds,

I.

The Household Panacea,

Family

Si .*r-1.

tons, Fringes,

OR/.11.1.

UJWES&Ugests
l

with

Manufacturing Company.

tin-

...

kept ready forjhnmediatc resort, will

<

nn ■■ iht--——

lor a bottle of any oiler
if found to «*i|ii:d it ill ti 11• li o
purity and prompt medieimtl elh ,-t.
S.YMPLF.S FBI I-.

N* I
vi/X.V/v/

hour of

Hi 1.1 a

y

Remedy.

"
< ii tiger

f\f\
I II I

nally.

New York.

<

!

*

ind ail ibe riyyiiiy -. foretopma-r head carried
and !or<-\ai,l broken in two. she wa- probably
i.'"iii!.’ up to Ibe eit\ for repairlb.:- D. II art w aboimd in New bur port will, .*•. ton ,.| coal

GINGER.

Household

Goods ofall

\ l)l\ II)F.\I> ot
per cent, is payable on de
JTV. maud, at the Belfast Savings Bank, to stock
holders on record this dav.
is. 1 lhH'SfoN. Treas.
August Isth, ls?:t 1 vv7

At a Probate Court held
the County of W aldo,
August, A 1). Is; 3.

.iw.iv

standard medicine
■

New

Any. Iltb, Fanner, Matln-ws. Salem.
1. tii. F i
l arnbam. Frew ter, Fucksport;(ieo.
F l-ergll *1; i I’gll-on. New A oi k
Dili. Fanner, 'urii
lbn klainl

SANFORD’S

imduding frozen limbs,

cures,

broiiie-rheiimaii-m. gout, running tumors, Ae.,
1»:i\e he-•

BELFAST.

01-

\iaaviii
i’. I
l ariiliam.

ally

marvelous.

are

avers

thal a fashionable lady went as far a Ihe
church door last Sabbath without her bonnet, and only learned of it then by ..
elamation of a friend.

SI.Ill* NEWS.

and Ionic in a remarkable* de-gnu*; posscs.siug a flu
vor but littb- infe rior to tin* be st Fre-nch I'orelial-.
imrely me dicinal in eve-ry souse of the word, it w ill
bo found a most refreshing Stimulant for the- can
It
worn, the ove rworke d and the- weary invalid.
free from e ve ry injurious property.
It strengthens
and invigorates the- stomach and organs of eiigo-t ion.
and is therefore* a powerful
for those- desirous ..t
abandoning the- u»e- of intoxicants, and for tho-e
whose- systems have become enfe-e-bleei by long con
tinue-d indulgence in spirituous liquor-

tores of rheumatism,

more

rail-. Ae..

—

11.

W hen* the

upon I In* human frame, ami of strains,

in.

pa\

**

Fui 1.th AIaim; Ri:-fm*>n.
Tin- 1 <>unli
Maim* Regiment Association held it- third
annual re-union in this city on Monday and
Tuesday. On Monday evening there wail very
full public meeting, at Farwell ,V
Ames Hall, at which < <d. < Miner presided
ami spirited addresses were made by Be\.
d. (> Knowles of this city S. F Millikeu.
Fs(j., of Belfast and Rev. N Butler. I> If.
formerly of this city closing with three
cheers lor the gallant old ••Fourth/* w hich
were called for by the last named gentleman and
given with a will, 't he Rockland
Band was present and discoursed excellent
music during the evening.
On Tuesday, tin* members of the regiment, vv itli such of our citizens as chose to
join them, went on an excursion to Owl*
Head, wln-re they partook of a clambake
ami held their annual meeting.
They had
chartered Iln* steamer ••(Mara (Marita*1 for
the occasion, but she did not arrive, on
account of the accident mentioned elsewhere. and they obtained a small sailing
packet instead. The company wa- not
very large, but they hail a very enjoyable
Tim parly Were accompanied hv
time
the I hoina-lou Band.
[( hazette.

ill not

w

subdue,

neuralgia, lock-jaw. palsy, sprains, swellings,

of I In*

for

a

iu-i*.Iin-i*I

ha

H

-.

—

not

lull il is true.

■

a11:i

Ii il

In,

w

11•

1:111

willing ij will

no

<

<

A</(

Liniment.

Inch Ihe Centaur Liniment

w

(fix!

ears.

STIMULANT
:

<nnr

*-

single eh tsi- taken

a

and

Tin-

allspice- of Iln Slab* Bornological Society
tlii- being their lir-l show—which promise- to
lie an interesting a- well a- an in-trueiiw pari

Ii

111n•

!’an

Hall-,

fair.
In lieu of

i

n

lies ol b\

re

)

r.

eity. Any.

a r

rin* Klevenih Annual Maine Mai- Fair will
l»e lu-lil at
liangoi* oil Tile-day M diie-da
I lim-day ami F'ri* lay. Se j *t«• in I *•
lb. IT. 1^ and
lb, on tin Liround- of the i v110I1-. ..I < ounty \:
and < ilv
lienltural So.-ielv, and at No]-.mil*e

tin-

•«*

sinm

location of Jin* city of Ham or i- |n*eiiliar
ly adapted. hy it- railroad. -It ambnal and la
faeililic-, to make Iln- l-’air a complete sue.
a- e\ cry
part .»! tin- Male will be brought inf*
direct eommimieation.
The Society lias guarantee.- that the n-iial
eoitrle-ics and facilities will b«- exleiided by
railroad companies, to exhibitor- and visitor-.
><» far a- collections in rates and fare- are concerned, that i-—all It. U. < >-. in tin- stale v\ il!
i-sm- tickets from all railroad -lation-, f«.r tin
i-oinitl trip to and from Bangor, at pn.-c <.j
single fare.
All stock and articles f*>r exhibition will be
carried to and from tin- Fair free of charge.
Full freight one way being paid on -hipmeiit.
and on exhibition <•!' certificate of secretary,
that such stock or article was exh.bimd al the
Fair, tin- -aim* will be returned by -aim* company to place of shipment five of charge, ami
freight paid m» shipment will he refunded.
Il is desirable that all enirie- be made at :tearlv a day as possible, not only !■> secure
greater aeeiiraey in tin* entrie- tiieinst Ive-. but
that the^several supci-intendent- may know in
advance” what t>> *-\pe.*t in tin ii r« -pe< • v .•
apartment
'l'lie exhibition at < ilv Hall, will be under

pain

m>

'.ill n*»l

lx-

o

/>dii, .\

In Ailialba'eu. Ana. 'lb, Kal< AI. daughter of
AI i« liti.l ami Kabarbu. aged 1, years !u months.
la W arreii. Any nth, Freddie* A. Sisco, aged 1>
lnonths
year- ami
In < In 1-oa. Ala--.. Ail", t’»♦ 11. dolm Fil’d, son of
dose,di A and Man d. Ferry, formerly ot Ibn klaml)
aged v, :ir-. I mouths and days.

ach tue-al.

e

Pod well and l»i\

I -la ud (Jrauit. « -»m\
paiiie- liay<- ju-t -eeured l\yo
imporiaM
oiilraet- for the government huildin
at Philadelphia and ( imiuiiali. The ammint- ot tin
eoulraet- apjH’oaehe- four mi J lit»11 -. ii i
aid.
and this additional yyork yvill he likely to mala
business sonu-yvliat lively in that yieinity.

aged

Flatule*ncy, sluggish Digestion, want «>1 Tom-and
Activity in tin- Stomach ami Powe-L. < tppre-ssion after

a

«

rutm

slated that the Ka-I« ill railroad omp.im
w. ill-peml S:!.(mmi.(M»u in < harh-h*w n. Mi--.. i<• r
properly yvlii-hllmy ha\« be.-n allowed t-> lake.
II

render

"I"

married, ami tyyiee diyuieid, an in*
d-bn
their eourliiiL’’ for the third 1iim : and the paroit alld the layy yerliop.
th'll **'• -i. ad\ u-

tone

j

hi

I,i iiond Hi>

Hattie I anil y. infant daughter
ol
A. A am, I.. 1.. sawtclle, ayed ,. month-.
In Nortbport, Any rib, .Mrs. I.ois Frown widow
of I'lioum- Frown, ayed on.
In LlDworth, Any. ,ib. I’ark r Clouyh. aged no
years.
In Alt. De-ert, Ally. Jlth. apt David ltraiisconib,
aged
yearin
1 .'lb. Air Penjamiii Ferlev.
is it \.
Am
aged sy
years.
In Ib-eklaml. Any. nth, W iliam ll.. son of (.eorge
F. and Lucinda I.. Hums, aged 1 year and
moutlis.
Aug '.'lb. Lihii d.. daily liter ol’ Irani; W. and ALtrv
I
Ham. ay,-,l
mouth
Any. '.Mb. N.
Wind,

DYSPEPSIA,

and

Ill IncS ( II V. N FAY Jl 1ISIA
Win. I.a\v retire, writing to Mr. Fellow's,
i\- : I
nmot
el I \oii how many have called
t
nn
i<» inquire it
i really had been a- ill
a
and
if il was the K\ rup alone which
reported,
0 *.
m n I«■ r lu 11 \
iv-tored nn- (a consumptive) to
-m il
oo.l health.
With gladness 1 tell them
all that in) ivrovrry is due to Fellows' Compound m nip of 11 v pophosphiles. with the blessill" of * mil U'poil il.
I r||,.\\
11 popho^phitc'. bring peeiiliai* ill its
if*
ami ojiiposiiioii. no otlu‘1 preparation is
a -ubdiluh
i.»r it.

In

ami swe-eteimel, forms :i mixture* which as a cooling
and refreshing Summer Pewerageq has no equal.
Parrels of ice- water, prepared in this way, may be
drank without the- slightest injury, and happy i- tinman who finds in this a substitute- for spirituous
liquors. Its value t<» the- Farmer, Mechanic ami
Lahore r cannot be ewere-stimate-d.
It is so che-ap a
lobe within the- reach of all; so line-ly tlavore d a
to
be- e*ujo\ed bv lovers of the- choicest liquor-.

writing to a friend says. "My
Kurope is indctinitcl) postponed. 1

tie

Sack and Dress Trimmings, Fancy

I NDFBSIHXKH,
rpill.
JL Treat, of Frankfort, in

i .rrrr
i'ii .•■//’.
niii.it In /Hi id

ICE WATER

>•

A Ia

< annaii.

; f th tl mi

i: mo m v n
to

-.

whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice*
water, exposure* te> sueleh n changvs of te-mpe-ratim-.,
are* immeeliate*lv relieved by it.
one ounce* aeleU-d to
a gallon of

cases

Purgative I\diet do not after their operation,
•Master l-aae lmuuini: died at hi r< «l«-nee in I ha\ a 'I'coiidary bndenev to cllder the bowels
P.ivwer riiur.-day nwlil, after a I on if ami painmore eo-tiv<*.
This i- an important improvetill illness.
11. y\ a- -ixt \--i\ year- of ai-v. and I im nl. a- all who have ever taken
many pills or
ha- been loll:- kiioyyn a- one of the prominent j oiIn r * atharlif- for the
purpose of overcoming
of
iIan:fnr.
shipbuilderoiidipaiion. know to their sorrow that the
ondary eifeei of all mli medicines has been
h. n yy i.
A happy rniiplr in I o\\ a. ha in

The

■

CRAMPS & PAINS,

Mi

j

he

of

Consumption.

■>

ilia

Estate

-b.'.h Hillings >a\
"When you strike ile,
borin': nn iitiN a man haz bored clean thru
I •! il all run out at the bottom."

•<

..

on

di-cox en d i h** ‘fountain of health’ on this
-Mr <»f tin Atlantie.
Three bottles of Peruvian
"w rup ha\ ing r. mu. il me from the
pangs of the
!i ini I >\-pepsia."
Dyspeptics v|i"'l!d drillk
from 11 ii fountain.

The

••

Widow

ro

ilmn-die magazinesV Wives who
always blowing up their husbands.

hav

of

u

■

'i \i»f

■

1

Cramp.-, Cains, Diarrhea and Ilyscnte-ry,are instantly relieved by it. It will render an attack<d'Cholera
Morbus impossible if taken when the symptoms of
this
ingerous complaint first manifest themselves.

ar«-

\

eiti/en- of I niontoyvn. \ a.. IVel a little
• old
toward Henry Snyder.
Hi wii'- ieii mto
ii
.me
ox.
the load "aturi a Well, and In- rode -ixiren mile to borrow a
• r.
i"»
e.
iiV'i
\x
i
I
|
111
in
io
|
pull her on! when there yy a a \\« my
| n a amount
rope
ok"
I" -n I "'in lit in that x i. inii x j foot ladder leaninic airain-l the hon e
•'id
uia i, n
i'Ul per polilld.
Tile
in ;-iu;
Ind 11 -try i-n’l alyyav rewarded. \
o-l .-III io. M
I o..l, to | !
i' I" i
alolle cony ie| yvorked ei^liieeii mouth- on a tala- k«• n
and it yya- taken ayyay from him the da
In
had il eolilpleted.
ti
and * -ii! al Tai k MeiiayA woman nn h.» liad repeatedly hut miayad
\ liihiled in ! hi'
i11o|\ he-eiire.| a yya-ll know n layy yerat i.r.rnit \ oil Moiidax
to a>.-isl her in “etliii”' di\oreed from Jin
•i
Ilk
Ik ii! V. ill, r and full lield
hu hand, ranir into lii- oilier tie otli- r day. Imi
I
I -lx
x\ ho
attended \x a- fare radiant yyilh joy and
laiim d.
<piiI
iti-1'
>iii triend
upon the 1'oUte the old man’s dead !'

k

o*

late

Ilouglierty, lat< of Scarsmont

ogiL'v

the eoinim-man

...

at

Campbell,

Adaliue

oi

\
«. 1.1 I \ I.
will • lire tin* worst
•i\.iii!a. for whieh n<> medicine has
--iich great reputation.

lln watei inir plan

-aid to he

I n Stoekl mi. A a
Dtli, Air. W II i 1. linn ofl’ros1
and .Mi-- Naim s. 11 am man of Stock loti; also
j"
in I’rospec
Am. tilth. Mr. Win. AA’. Lnnnher and
.Mi-s Olive I
Walker. a I! »t '-tot kton.
In LlDworth, Any. .‘d, Air. Ibxlolph (ir indie of
FIm hi!!, am! Mi.-; .Alary A. .Moore of F. ID worth; also
Any. •’'111. Mr. A -IihImmi < onary and Miss Hattie F.
I He lye, both of I’diiebill; a Do A ay. 10th, .Mr. 1 hoiua.-t
.1 Holmes and Mi
Alan l.ovett both of FdDworth ;
also Ana. 11th. Mr. < lareina (.onion ami .AID- Lizzie
otvuti, b' th of Franklin also Any. huh, bv lb v’
Dr. I min y. Air. Nathan I itth-lnld ,,f
AAesterly, lb
I to Alis
Arietta A lb dnian. of FlDwortb.
In < .ouldsboro'. Any. ‘.Mil, Heim d
llovev and
Mi-- I .aura !.. Ibhfe. both old.
In AA an-, a. Any. lib. Air. Saloi oi- Mar-hall and
Mi" Alim A| i’.ioaeti. both of n-iiiny.
In Fiu uliani. Ana Iltli. by lb
.lolm < \mk, Mr.
Samuel Ibal- ami AL
Su-aii Ibmisdeil. both of

Cholera Morbus,

\\ hat i- tin dilleivnce between a locomotive
a hoinnl r
one tracks on tin* run. the other
run on tin- track.

Tin- t oinnu-reial -ay-.
In tin
p.yyn of
(» reeiilield IVltuhseot eoli lit V. t tie l’r ai- -ixtri il
fa mi lie- by tlie name of White, all relali d. • nnpri-ine ahmii oiie-fourth the population ..i ihtown."

k-"Ii. Ill" 'hipped t«» I-:. |
<
x
ot' I*, .'ton. lli.- pr>*'» nt >c;intx-iixi
a-k
ot
inv'rrxed rasp-

■

o\

ml

••

I

o!

This elegant preparation is prepared from the true
•lamaica (linger, combined with choicearomai iand
genuine French brandy, and is vastly superior i<>
every other F.x tract or Ks>eiice of (linger In lore the
public—all of whide are prepared with alcohol b>
the old process.

Pills, Potions and Pungencies.

a

Belfast

just returned from I'.ostnn will, evervlliin
Iotdies want in M 11,1.1 \ KIO

■

lyWsp

..

Have

T 10 N !

Wlli.Li N S m\ wile I tin na Warren, has left my
bed and hoard without just
him*, this is to warn ait
persons again-t trusting In-r on my account, a- I
shall pa v no hill of her contracting after this date.
w \h'ltr.N.
i*.

Johnson! iss jackson

Mrs. e. r.

..

MAURTKI).

Ginger.

Estate of—A. J. Bob
Amasa B. Clark, late of Troy ;

\nt t

>w

it'<

MAM.

In ihi-t i,. \ny. !• :li. I»\ lb*\ AN
I. Frown, Mr.
Daniel H. .Mansiit Id «>i I lope, ami Miss Clara A.
Moi.re of s.-arsmoni
In Morrill. A:
ah. Mr
sinum s
Frskins of
Moiilv«11 *• anil Mi'. Amelia s. l’hilbriek of Morrill.
In Alone ibe. Any. .‘tb. Air. II. p(. Stephens,»u and
Mi
.Margaret AA ebb. b..ib of Knox.
I'l •• mk-(>ii. Any
Dili. b\ .1 II Cook. In,,
.Mr.
Willard I'. Kendall and .Marietta Farm both of dark

Jamaica

EmTATE OF—A1 moil M
William Butman, late

Fit ON

PintiiAll-'i»

\\ !iai

I lie P i'e-i j lie l-h Minri-e offh-e w a
hurylaii-1 \ entered la-1 Thur-day ni,*rht. and rohhed
-Jon nearly allot’ yvhirh y\ a- po-i-oili*
money. and hr lot wed to the l-’oyvrmriit.
0

info a 1j nir** earanile flom tile ijUai ies,

i'.o.lill:

I'll

-•

Brook*;
Black,late of Belfast, D. F. Young, minor;
liti- 1 arrington. ot Burnham, a non compos; Jacob
Oroigi late of Prospect.

■'••an B-

EVERY

experience.

liarlf-B.

01

I*

:t i.

lo1:11

N

FOR

MILLXMTEHIT I 0 A U

ports or orifice in the bows or sides ot' tin* vessels
through which freight is taken into the hold; tin* invention having special reference to ports for taking
in lumber, but being applicable to all kinds of ports;
and being designed to furnish an apparatus therefor
which will take up little room, and be out of the wav
when the stopper is out of the port, and which will
securely fasten the stopper in the port in a very simple and convenient manner.
I’»y using this Improved Port .stoj i.er Fastening
we obviate the use of a
lanyard, saving time and
money, and securing the port in much le.-s time and
more secure than
the old method.
by
I his Port Stopper
Fastening consist,- of a staple
made last in the port for the
reception of a link to
pass through a cross bar lia\ ing diagonal 1.• tto re
ceive the inner ends of the links.'
through which
wedge shaped keys are inserted.
For further particulars address
d<MF\ < AHYF.U. I
incolnville, Me or
KINA III AN 1\ Cll-LKY,
Kni-khuui, !!<■.

\
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ura-.-hoj.per tyvisf i- the

I.dual’ll Aver\ ifor ihe l»enioeratie
ie|| II -el!
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Pi'll nllDK.R

Sanford’s

compos; Daniel Bachelder over
Noah C. Lames late of Palermo.
seei Leaf Estate on Estate of

Braun, lale of Stockton.
\. .»FM’s ai.lowed

il (11 anile (onipain oi porkland
pmvha-. d a line <jii:irr\ <•!' 'Ttnil.and yy ill operate on il.

himiahle feminine aail

la

It.-it:'~l I dundrx. <!i'l '.'in<
.iurdax. in lli<- liapi- of lour

ill'

he

••The

,-r n

"ii

ilmir trot line

*.

IJelfast to
..unirx lVieinl

our

arrington

.ordon, lat« of fhorndike;
Sear-jM»r1 Charles I'urner, late of Stockton;
pin n K nowlton, late t>i P.flmont, Nathaniel Cur
tiey. laif of Bella ! Nelson Allen, late ofMontville;
>anui< 1
Burgess, late of Sear-mont; Jeremiah

■-

from

.iij', i's

is

|

Harriman late of Mont
over Otis Farrington
of

oi'

.aiuieh -d. al 11 trislol. I.*»l ii. I'roin the yard of
a
Ii
-.1 III lie I kei -ey, a title -eliooliei* railed I lie
I
ml. Ill he < e-mnil.’llded h\ (apl 11 a l'\ * > (
(. mi.
Sin- i~ dr-ialied for the e.>a-tim Had-

all

ni

50th inst.

Nancy

<

I

the -t at ion- ,.n tin liellVt
t!e- eit x and return, are nox\ h-urd
t hail halt' the former prie
I'iiK
!'•

of-

Watson late of 1 nit\.

1

tnvillr <>rant. 111«■ President' in-other. 11l! llle
:'»||C into till- \vood-p:i\» nielli l * 11 11» —.
hole la mi In la n their head- Im.-ellier III enterpri-e ean he mad. a -in

keel

nimand

tie

Estate

i'ii 1-:

Douglass late of Monroe; Ella 11. Blake
law <•! Nancy C. tlillis late of .Scarsport; A.

at

ss,*|
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The Democrats of Swanville are requested to
meet in caucus at the Town House in said town on
Thursday, Aug. 2'sth, at six o’clock P. Al., to eh lose
delegates to attend the Co. Convention at lielfast, on
the 50th inst., also to nominate a candidate to lasupported in Sept. for Representative to the Legisla
ture.
PK|{ ORDKK.

gEARSMONT!

^atunlay the Will. Prayer and a short addiv-s
j | b\ Kev. N. I*. Weymouth: the remainder of
the day vv a- spent in singing, vv ingiug. play in r
anuiscincnl-.
The lior-cM 'lld IX Kile I son I iliex o| brooks fell croquet ami otlu
W
"II. alio
>, r, lx cut his lace.
lie aml carriage- wen- decked vvilh » \ crgivcii
am! carried llag- and appropriate motto.
iK o "ii
I M Maud)*' store, and stiekimr
•

gWANVILLE!

t'lKi.n, Register.
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l ids invention has for its object to provide* an improved device for stopping, in merchant vessels, the

“M

WIlKl.’i:\S. my wife. Anna !.. I'.nton, has left
lnv bed and board, without ju t
provocation, and has
g"'ie i<» hart unknown, t hi i- to minion all pi rsom
again.'t trusting said Anna- L. on m\ account, as I
shuli jm; ::<» debts id'her eoutraciiiu.
ii r.Mcv •
i: \ton
1 >7-1.
Belfast, August
:.w.,

GRAND OPENIN G

fsalc

■miESEiHm .loan < arver ot i.incoinviue, anu .louathan I*. < ill* y of Uockhmd,
2‘-’d, ls7d.

I II i;, oi; sFFF l‘KFs
II.M I. Ml
l<»..\, ;i W-dical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure ol Kxhausied V
itality I’remature Decline in
Alan. Nervou* and Physical Debility, Hypochondria,
Impotency, spermutorrlura or S«minal Weakness,
and all otlu r;ili*. a*es arising trom the errors ol
youth or the indiscretion* or excesses of mature
I hi* i' indeed a hook for every man.
fliouyears.
nul' have been taught by this work the true way
to health and happim ■**.
It is the cheapest and
be t medical work ever publi'J ed, and the only one
on this das* ,.i ill- worth reading.
idOt.li edition,
re\ i-ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti
ful French tlolh.
Price only $1. Sent by mail,
jio -t paid, on recipt of price. Address PFAfiODV
Ml Dlt At. IXSfffl II
No. I iPiltinch street,
li<» ton. A|;1
It
D;.. W
PAHIvFK, Assistant
X.
p,
flu-author
physician.
may be consulted on
tin above a* well a all di>ea.*t
requiring skill and

Emery
Hall, late of Palermo, John tireeley Administrator.
Ci aujmans appointed—.lames Y. Pendleton
over minor heirs of William Putman, late of .Sears*
port. Mil.-* s. staples over minor heirs of Leonard
Tin* Democrats of Searsmont are requested to
I’funcy, late of Northport; Ambrose Elwell over meet at Cihnore’s Hall, on
Thursday, August 2Sth,
minor heir of ."a rah A. Patterson, late of
Northport, at 0 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to a!teud itn
deceased; John W. Parker over Ormand F. Harri. ! County Convention to he holden at lielfast on tin-

arxer's

<

following business

A
Tin;
I.K\ \l

0 A U T I O N.

EMPORIUM!

Town. ( ounly ami Stale rights for
for tin* use of John I'arver's Patent
Port
Stopper Fastening*;.
Letters Patent having been granted to

invalid,

an

Ship

L^IDIES’

Owners and Builders,

Improved

Published as a warning and bar the benefit of
Young
Alt a ami other* who sutler from Ner\ous
Debility,
n |
AI \ \ I|i n »|>. etc., supplying the means of
mIi fiire. Written by one who cured himself after
undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on
iff. iving a po-t paid directed cm
elope.
Sullerer are in-, it«-< 1 to addri.-.* tl.e author.
NATH WII.I. .MAY PA III,
bnii'.'.'p
lto.v 1.* :. Hrooklyn, X. Y

ELM O NT !

Court.

Judge—11.

nun-on

The Confessions of

The Democrats of lh-lmont are
requested t.» meet
in caucus, at the Post-office, on Saturday the 25d, al
<> oclock P. AT., to choose
delegates ti. attend He
county convention.
PKIMHtDr.lI.

gust Term of said Court

ehurelic- ami Sabbalh school. numbering
about *J0u. held a picnic in Drew*- Drove, on
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pose.
Probate

HAIR DYE.

'I'll'' splendid Ifai
!>•
is the best in the world.
1 lie only True ana 1 erlecf Dye.
Harmless, la-liable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints or imp lea -.ant odor. Remedies the ill ef.
feds of bad dyes ami washes. Produces I;umi;di.\atki.v a superb Ili.Aeu m; Nati iiai.
IhiowN, and
leaves the hair < i.i;an soft \nim;i: \i m l., The
genuine signed AY. \. p.atchelor. Sold bv all Dmgists.
CHA<. HATCH1.i.< >1* Prop., X. Y.
lyP*si»

The Democrats of \\ nldo * utility are requested
meet in Convention at the Court ilou.se, lielfast, ou
Saturday, August 50th, at 10 o’clock. A. M., for the
purpose of nominating candidates'for < hi k of Courts,
two Senators, County Treasurer, County Commissioner.
Kacli town will be entitled to two delegates, and
one additional for
every 25 votes cast for the Democratic candidate for Governor in Is?2.
\ majority
fraction will give an additional delegate.
" T. Coi.nritx,
Democratic
l"i’Ton Tin:at,
|
K. I- Dot:,
Countv
;
( II AHI.KS (iLlDlil.N, !
Maiik S. Stm.ks.
Committee.
liellast, Aug. 12, 1S?5.

At n mooting hero
today of the commitul tlie several towns interested in the
Kno\ A Lincoln Railroad to take into con-

flic -torni of last Thursday night eompejled
the >t. amer Cambridge to make a harbor at
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s,

.Jewett has commenced

BATCHELOR’S

WALDO COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVENT! IN.
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in this city, at the present time, -i\
vessels in process of building. One large -hip.
one brig and four schooners.
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and River Railroad.
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Ship and Soda Bread,
and (iin^erhreail.
Hj) As a new feature I will bake

White Loaf Bread
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every afternoon.
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I mornine.
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Bread as U'U.d Sunda>
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The reception ol this dispatch was the
signal lor another tumultous outbreak of
applause which culminated in tremendous

ld e'i\ es ail
: !
Ill —I ferocious duels
"•
1:
'ii IT. 1 mil he
eveuillg
I
lVrritory, :U Med!• 'in’, w lilt'll i' a great re! 1

1'

and prolonged cheering.
flic resolutions are of great
length
We select a few of the more prominent
all
are
although
good.
That in relation to the great Agricultural community is just and excellent :
That, although always constituting a large majority of the American people,
agrii ohm ;-is have uo\ er demanded of tin- tiovrumen!. "-late or federal, any special privilege:
tin \
lewvr infested tile halls "of < oiigross or file
Legislature with lobbyists and rings, but, on
the eoiitraiw iia\e sitllered under discriminating and uni list law until forbearance lias ceased
\\ o hereby pledge our sincere
to b,- a \ irtlle.
and hone.. otlorts lo obtain for them a redress
of lie'ir grievances and equal and exact justice.
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largest
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elegant carriages

ever

ing nearly every style
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and best assortment <>1‘
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in use,

now

patterns made only

new
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pleasure in announcin': to the public that I

at

.Maine, embrac-

including

475,

FITS.

Valuable

A l avern Stand, situated in Brooks
with
Tlie On: llorsi-;
Village
stable in connection and about one
-acre of land on which is a valuable
young orchard ot grafted trim. I his
is the most desirable location in the Village. Also
one tib'IM MILL and om-SAW MILL,
t he best
privilege in the Village together with the land,
yards and conveniences attached. Desirable location
ibr a factory or mill of any description, tirist mill
newly repaired. Will be sold at a bargain it applied
for soon. If not sold at private sale, will be put up
1 ernis reasonable,
at auction on October tth.
N. II1 LLS, Brooks, Maine.
rtmosl
—

the habit permanently,di< up,
quick, without sutleriu^ or ineonvei,
A«i«lre-s
ience. Describe vour case.
IS.
AKMSTUONG, 31. D., Berrien

EATERS. [ Spring, Michigan.

it is the glove which so many Americans
bring home from 1’aris. All who have
had them will be glad to be able, for the
first time to buy them in

B E L E ^ S T !
There

other (.loves known as
What we otter is ihe genuine

are

“.Jouvin’s.”

HTE-
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K< "<»ivi tl.
I hat we condemn,
tile late action of Congress

serve,

without rein granting

additional salaries as unjust and unjustifiable,
and demand its immediate and unconditional repeal. and wc denounce every member of emi1 i
lie ant
agonist were t
whether lb publican or Democrat, who
and bowie-knives—to gres",
the law or received and retained
supported
k i■ bark at an interval of lnmu
> procured thereby, and w«- especially de; and lire at a git en nounei li»- conduct of President Grant in
using
tiie nr-1 ini. rrltange of ili« iulluenee of hi- high position for its passage
dll.
!]Ie light a- i-aeit one and w!r >-e ollieial signature made it a law.
l ie fallowing arraigning tin*
his ad\ antage. Tiie
corruplor t.miter was in the | tioiis ot the Government and of the times
is
admirable
1 e g'ra
had 1 ireti ei. >srlv |
ill
'alt le. leat illg the Ulrf
llesoh'-d.
I iial the greatest danger to free
ilist i: ut ions i> tin- wide-spreading
d !::-! the tiling fill
corruption
lit.I'
!hr
ah il" the utter destruction of
11-1 ae-~.
public
file men left
'irtue. w !i< n tlie Credit Mobilier frauds pass
11
the presence of a
unpunished: wlcn those engaged in them are*
! r
ijipef-. railroad -111- • ■levah-d to high ollieial position, when seats in
1 id
India a-. Tin ei >111- the Federal s.-nate are notoriously purchased;
w hen \ast sum1.
ofmoney are corruptly employ|.. e, .1. and the eriiwil ed
in popular elections: when an army of ollieen a' id'— i'.i!' rest the result,
!ioid>a
with the sanction of the (ioverninent
lie
gual had fallen lit UM [heir ollieial iulluenee to control
elections;
•s
ag t' the principal-,
when l»ril»T} of Custom-house officers is an
nn
began to show signs .if "f"tablMied usage; when rings are the recipients
millions ot moiie\ appropriated for public
't
th
lid lie the report
II- : w hen ollieial defalcations are of such frehi- "tv11 weapi•!. and
|it ut oeriirr.'iice as scarcely to excite attention:
e-king' tin •jiicstioit and wlcn Presidential pardons relieve defaulters
ii-uai aa-tt er that both were from punishment and Presidential appointments
reward Credit Mobilier and
Salarv-grabbing
<
'oiigressmeu. and when ( oiigressioiial invest?
nn
1 loti 1.
gat ion is generally a whitewashing affair, it is
not strange that men begin to lose confidence
in
1 a
ill-! |o lire,
wheeling free institution", and that the faille of the gteat
'ig 1 tin- -moke had seareeP
tarnished
the
republic
civilized
throughout
m his
1
j list ill before the rr- world.
remedy these evils wc insist that
ivei• ipts and expenditures of the
A
a
W
Government
A
Ipi.il followed.
'ball be diminished: that its patronage shall be
1 li-ned. each
:ii-.
ol‘ the anand all useless offices abolished: that
..titling the other to note '/ill-tailed
it shall reax-1..
usurp functions to which it has
! 1
~!mi.
Aar"-- Anderson's n<> title; that official misconduct and fraud and
o iv.. front \t hirh the blood
'»rruption in elections shall be rigorously punched. and that public virtue shall be
t" triekle down, told the
upheld
and want of it condemned by the united voice
1!
! I i -I
While Met lllski'V of the
Ig
people.
1
idiug in Id- original posture.
<>ri\ DOORS.
a'.lmharnied. Hut thiI bo serir
ol resolutions wind
a
■!
1 ii"Se nearest to him
up with
tt
a
sudden spasm, as of the following, throwing open the doors of
the
Demo,
ratio
and
ga hi- frame, and Ids face
party
inviting all good
men to unite with it in its effort to save
■" "" a d'"ith-like
pallor, the
tt :i.-i e
a.
ball had taken riled
oimtry from the corrupt
■! t*•!i
At tin- second lire tendencies of tIn* t inn*;
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flic Society issues all tin most desirable Korins
of Life and Endowment Policies, on u hich 1 >i\ ideuds
w ill he paid annually
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of JOHN, BOSTON.
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will always find e\erv
kept in a lirst class Saloon.
I’.eliasi, Dec. if I 1 yr J.'i
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STORE!

BELFAST

-AND—

2TSW

GOODS I

Just opened at Brooks consisting of
FANCY GOODS also a good stock of

DRY

and
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of I he tongue.
the ha.f the skull.

t.iggered forward tt ildlv a
d la nil- desperate eHurt's to
1 in blood poured in tmit
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tin- it.mud. and stained his
I and dripped from the muzzle
g --l
I ittt tt ilh heroic
1 :
■a
courage lie
iii.lt" advance, 'pitting out moiith1
’■!.1 and teeth a! evert step.

Pesolx e»l.
That under the time-honored
Democratic banner, with this declaration of
principles inscribed on its folds, we engage* in
tiie c.intliet, and wc earnestly appeal to
patriotic
men of every class, without
regard to party
names or past
differences, to unite with us oil
b rni" ol perfect equality in the
struggle to rescue -he Government from the hands of
dishonest men. and redeem it lrom the fiuod of
corruption w hich threaten it" ruin.
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interval thus gained Andercrippled stale, liad every
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$3,000 FOR 20 CENTS.
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insurance ticket
Assurance Co.,
s.tli
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Accident
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Hartford, Conn. Tickets for
railroad stations. Ask for an Insurance Ticket.
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I' tring 11pen Ids shirt in
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JET.
HUMAN

OF

CAST

AND

WIIOLHIIT

WITH .MILL WOIIK

& Jointers

i

HAIR

SWITCHES !

and head dress
of every description at Wells’.
crimson -pot in his left side
The Human Locomotive *l*ouia b.- carefully Now in stock goods
a splendid assortment of the best
! lie place where Anderson's iirst
engineered, otherwise it may run off the track of life human hair Switches from $1.50 to $15.00, also
c1 Ilk'll elleel.
lie still. Ilovvev er, at any moment. To keep its delicate internal ma- LINEN and JUTE SWITCHES, LINEN and JUTE
I'p of hi~ piste I, and liv an chinery in perfect trim, or to put it in good working CHIGNONS, Long and Short LINEN BRAIDS.
FRIZZKTTS, RATS, &c. OLD LADIES FRONT
human in its coolness .and dc- condition when out of
"ie
order, is the peculiar province of BRAIDS, CURLS, and everything that pertains to
d it Ids antagonist a third
Real or Imitation of head dress goods.
Tarrant's EfTurvesceent Seltzer Aperient.
1 !e
i ill'-! had Iteen eloselv wateliCURLS, BRUSHES,
The thorough ness with which it cleanses, without
e this, and endeavored to save ldm-

!iv
la!

-add.ally dropping

mi

tile

Irritating the bowels, the tone and vigor which it

of F.YF.IIY DF.SCIHI'flO.N.

Work of All Kinds.

FATF. NT
IT MI’S.
I.MFIIOYF.D
IMFKoYI.D
Kill
FOIM AF.L1-: C A IK iO AND
WINCHES
HlFSFA WINCIIFS. WINDLASS IT Kelt ASI.S,
CHOCKS HATCH FLATI-ls, COlINFIps, &C.

Quarry Work.
HOlSTINH
IMIMIOYFD
DF.IIIIK KS,
L1FTINH .1 A< KS, &C., &C.

Pattern

Making

and

H

FAII,

Designing.

flrj'-.MI!. AHFKFD P A f fldiSO.N is in charge
of the PATTFItN SHOP, ami his reputation i> a
sufficient guaranty that all pattern work will he lirst

Furniture Built to
Ami

a
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that In* has opened a retail department in connec
tion with his wholesale, where In* will keep an
assortment of French and Domestic Confectionery
manufactured at his place from the best of Cranii
luted Sugar.
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ccssivcly in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
printed at Belfast, in said County of Waldo, the last
publication to be thirty davs at least before the term
of this court next to be bo'lden at said Belfast, with
in and for said County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October next, that she may then and there
appear and show cause, it' any she have, why tin*
prayer of the libellant should not be granted.
Attest
W. (i. FRYE, Clerk.
I opy of libel and order tliercou.
Attest W. CL FRYE, Clerk.
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53 Park Place,, New York.

Depot,

DECEMBER 3d. 1373.
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therein,
Witness,JONATHAN lb DICKERSON, Esquire, at
Belfast, the Jlst day of March, in tin* year of our
l.ord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy
three.
W. C. FRYE, ( lerk.

i

C.

Domestic Ionic,

upon the work of

Solo

..I

$1,500,000 !

$1,500,000.

<;ki:i:tini. :
>M MAN D you to attach the goods
VI
,sV >or estate of \nua M. Penny, formerly
of I'nity, in the County of Waldo, now residing out of this State and in the State of Ohio, to
the \aliu of one hundred dollars ; and suinmuu tin*
said defendant ;if slit* may be found within your
precinct.) to appear before our Justices of our Su
preme Judicial < ourt, next to be liolden at Helfa-I.
within and for the County of W aldo, on the third
Tuesday of April next, then and there in our said
court to answer unto William It. Penny, of t horn
dike, iu said County, in a plea of libel for divorce in
w hich the libellant gives tlie honorable court to he
informed tlun he was legally married to the libellee,
Anna M. Penny whose maiden name was then Anna
.W. Reynolds, on the tilth day of March, A. 1). 1n;o,
by Rev. John Cook, a minister of the gospel, author
i/ed to solemnize marriages in this State, at Rum
ham, iu said County of Waldo; that there is now
living no child resulting from said marraige; that
since said marraige the libellant has always con
ducted towards tin* libellee as a faithful and affectionate husband, but that said libellee, wholly regardless of her marriage vow and covenant, oii the
tir<t day of May, A. 1). 1S71, wholly deserted and
abandoned your libellant without cause and lias
never lived with him since said time; that for a
large part of tin* time since said desertion said libellee
lias been living in gross and open adultery with one
Ksborn Reynolds, at said Ruruham, and at other
places in Waldo County; that since said desertion
said libellee has committed adultery with said Ksborn
Reynolds and other men whose names are to the
libellant unknown, and that at the present time said
libellee is living in the State of Ohio and eohubiting
with said Ksborn Reynolds as man and wife.
Wherefore your libellant pravs that tin* bonds of
marriage between him and said Anna M. lVnnv may
be dissolved.
WILLIAM II. l'KNNY.
lielfast, March Jlst, 1S7J.
Aim

PURE

FANCY HAIR

ground.
to the stomach, its appetizing, its cooling,
howev er.
.Met 'inskey's finger imparts
refreshing operations in fever, tin* relief it affords in
v as alreadv on the
PINS, &c., &c.
trigger and his eve headache, its anti-bilious
properties, and its superior BOur real hair switches are
■_ lie
sights, and when Ids adversary's merits as a general corrective,
imported and id' the
justify the assertion very best quality at the lowest prices.
.Iv ivaeiied tic earth it. was heavier by
that it is, beyond all comparison, the most vuluuble
< "If
Yours Respectfully,
|ii-i"l hail. A scream of pain ful- family medicine of the age.
I iid tlie spectators -aw the figure
B. F. WELLS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I

CONCEPT!

GIFT

them, and hear their

either of their
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»

Fullies, Shafting, Hearing, &e.

■

i

< 'utilities or

Made,

PAID FOR

■

■
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l Rl>.
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Of RKLKAST has them.

WALDO, SS.

despatch.

Edgers

thing in llii%;
excellence.

B.

A

state; of Maine:.

quality.
CO

was uiiw

W. C.

—

Ship

of

\
if t!ii' Was not enough, he
he. ; In
hall alter him. w Inch,
i'll
tile pit 111' tile Stomach,

i

P

§
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V L V \ M /. I Nt.
IKON d un- with
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B.
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m-atly

see

Combination
and

Composition
Casting,

ff

H

GO

IP-pairing

work

A.

Iron, Brass and

B

-

and

LOVERS
should

of All Kinds

Engines

IP-paired,
e\j)cdilioU-l\ done.

n

0

destroying

ipalrd his opponent,
a
deliberate aim sueeeed.".iki.ig id- lelt arm. Anderson
t and sank on one
-toil'!*
knee,
I... .•l
ing himself, returned
! 'a
time with horrible rlfeet.
--I g through Met 'lttsket ‘s
1
itll it several of the
ii

Steam
ISuilt and

M

■

g

ALL

I bis well known establishment having enlarged
and improved its works, is now prepared to Jill all
orders in iis line in a superior manner.

JudS

u

$350.00.

The most remarkable instrument evt-r perfected;
capable of the most beautiful musical cll'ects, and in
t lie most elegant eases.

S. L. DODGE.
Brooks, May

I

I

<

<•

ORGANS

FAMILY GROCERIES

tl'fll!

■>

'IfliM r>

I H

hr used aft a medicine, and always according
to direct ns.
1 In y an the sheet-anchor of the feeb!
and d.
lulu o "1. Thi y ait upon a discus* d liver, and
stni.ulute to flieli a degi.. taut a 1 ealtliy action is
at o;.. *• b: m.ht about.
As a remedy t<» which
Women **»•»• e-'pe; .ally subject, it is6urperfi« iling
■Vi ry idle
s: Mnuiant.
A.-j a Spri »”• a ml Sam.
im
Toni*, tie y hn\. n
equal. ‘I !i. y area
d an I g. :tie i*ur \itivoas Well as Tonic.
They
burdy the blood. 'They are a splendid Appetizer,
ie v n.ako the weak drong.
Tic y j-urii) andinv i. 11rate.
Tli ,.cure i»y ‘-.pepsin. < -untipatioii, and
Heiidui-ho. They net. us
*:>*•. hi
o» ad species *-i
di or'di rs wlii. h umt.'i
the bodily ctrciccth and
break down tho animal spirit.

to.

GRAND

WEDNESDAY,

GEO. WOODS & GO’S

FOUNDRY CO.

■ ■

And in connection the Proprietor begs leave to inform his former patrons and good sewers geuerall)
that he has just returned from Boston and has a
large stock of vests on hand.

enter

,,»

>»

only

vvillbe-ohiaudoiic
Only sixty ihoii-and t i« k.
half oV the-e an im.aided li>i tin I ,ur.>p< an market,
thus leaving old- I'.o.non for -:ii. in t h* I lined Man-,
where loo,nun were di-posed <d for tin fhird< oucert
l lie tickets are divided into t. n c<>up,.nparts an.I
have oil their hack the scheme vv ith a full explanation
of the mode of drawing.
At this concert, which will be t In-grand*- -t mu i* :.!
display ever witue-sed in this countrv. tin- uupr* *•>
dented sum of

•‘lb-solved. That the Governor with the advice of
the Council, appoint three commissioners, whose
duly it shall he to solicit proposals from cities, towns
or Individuals, n- an inducement to the location of
said Hospital," ,Ne.
Now, therefore, the undersigned commissionerappointed under the provisions of said Kesolv*
hereby give notice that they will receive such pro
posals from cities, towns or iudi\iduuls until the
thirtieth day of September next.
All proposals
should he sealed and addressed to the “Coinmis
sinners on New Insane Hospital, office of the Secretary of State, Augusta, Maine.”
WM. I’. W111TF.llOFsF,
N A 111 AN
HICHBOKN.M: •inmissionei-s.
N
COBl BN,
dosi VH
Augusta .1 illv 1 Itli 1873.—:»w:»euw

tiling that is usually
A.

i*i

building another Insane Hospital; therefore,

CAU.'.JiA

on

called upon to

..

1*,( >s K >\.

(>

■.

at its last session
Legislature
passed the following “Kesolve, relating to a new
1 nsaue Hospital,” to w it
'Whereas, the Insam Hospital is now full, and
has from time to time been enlarged, until no fur
ther enlargement thereof is feasible, and henci the
now

:<!

a

.ft!:.' ni-'ifit desirable Tonics nn<! in t iiur
in tlio world, 'lie y are intended stri* tly as a

o

The Fourth <Irand (lift f oucert am Inm-;.<.«•• 1 l>v .-;.* c
ial act of the Lcgislat lire for tin- hem'lit "f t he Public
Library of Kentucky, will lake ph.ce^ in Public Li
brary i 1 all, at Louisville, Iw

Insane Hospital!

a new

r|lHF
Jl

served in every style and at all times. Also .MFAI.S
A I' ALL IK »I li1".
\ large slock of Confect iotiery
of rvi-n description, ( iyar> and Tobacco al.vay-'on
band.
and .1 FLLIFS a specialty.
*•*-( ANN 1.1 > Fill IT

A

.!■

il^so.oni)

of Maine

State is

y-G7l7-.' MK

I 1 1 Nil

PUBLIC LIBRARV of

now

NOTICE

<Mi\

PLANTATION
Bitters

FRUITS,

SUGAR & MOLAS

loll Till. i:i \l

LINIMENT

PUBLIC

OYSTERS

r

■

his
for

positive cure lor Sciatica, Kheumatism. Neural
Spinal Complaint, Contracted Cords, Fame
It lias cured cases given up by
Back, sprains, &c.
i.iii ain
pliysicians as hopeless ami is n i: o.m.a
toi: s< l.vib
ri:t.
fry it, it will cure you.
Mways procure largo bottles for severe cases. Large
bottles $1.50 small bottles 75 cts.
Sold by all
W
KYDKK \ SON. Proprietors,
druggist*. I
Boston, Ma-s. Send stamp for “II*o siaiou• ( asm
Book.”
lyrl.Ueow.
a

,\1< Dll lav, V\
»'*.*! »*.• k I* \|
AI 11. i n
l.u.k, I*. M

■

.t
nn

GrOR

>

FOURTH

forty.

attractive.

ROIX.
n ii

Till!I*’.K TRIPS I’KR

CORN

A

■■

V

I

WRAPPING

ti ll

gia,

good an assortment of WOOLEN GOODS of all
grades, usually found in a

2T23W

TRO.MT1 \A

BISHOP SOULE’S

RESTAURANT.

FURNISHING GOODS

Tlain

Reg leave to inform Iheii friemis :iud the pnhlie
generally that they mv uov. pr«-pared :o wail upon
them at’ short notice
\K. oRDI.RS TO M\ll

ME.

to

R.

i x sin i:

v

FRUITS, » mb.t.. '■ v.. h «>t i••
h:.di 1.1 f! if I...pi
Ui'ti
II ti
A
i, u t, Nutritious, lnur. 1
Alterative and Antiliilwiis.
Tlio whole is preserved m a sutlieieut
quantity of spirit from t'.m S! (iAlt CINE t
keep them in any climate, which makes tlio

CAKES, CORN
CANDY, C0C0ANUTS, &C.

SES

(MIAMI) ( ASH
ami convenience.
(MIAMI ( AMI
;
No day scholars, and complete isolation from
(MIAMI ( ASH
ilisi urbing intluences.
(MIAMI)
CAsll
i.
drill
in
I'horough
Fhmentary stmlies,—espec(MIAMI) ( ASH
ially in Ib ading, spelling, Fenmanship and ArithCASH (Ml IS
in**t ic.
lit) ( A s 11 (Ml- IS
5.
Nmiiher of pupils so small as to secure personal
an ( \S 11 (.11 I >
attention from the Principal.
sn CASH t
I F fs
1».
1 aithl'ul religious inlluence without sectarian |
Inn
A'•II (MIMS
-lw-1 !
bias.
1
(
,0
ASH
il
f I
\hundnn* physical exercise under proper super
•On ( \ S11 (Mils
vision.
R. O. LINUSLEY Principal.
:::.* r\>ll (Ml-T
11.000 CAsll ( n FTS

as

of all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, 10 cent** a box
or three boxes for ‘S> cents, in all sizes and all the
II. L. LORO.
other better grades of Collars, till

CIGARS,

PAPER, TWINE,

complete arrangement of rooms for comfort

A

II. ( A 11 IT,II re-peclfully informs his nunn-ron
friends and customers thal In* is »t ill at tin- old
-laud, Cl IA SAM >o.\, wlnrc In- will always be
ivad\ In \\ eleome ail.

Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being
manufactured to order by first-class workmen at alow prices as the times will afford.
(JUTTING attended to in till its branches by myself. i have also a line assortment of

Dealer- in

FOREIGN

TOBACCO ANO

<

First-Class Tailoring Estalilisliment.

and Wholesale
ami Fancy

CONFECTIONERY,

and number of

unusually

A

Proposals lor

Call and See

JS
HERBS, ami

properties,

Grandest Scheme Ever Known !

Special Advantages.

A.

~

Teachers

location
accessible.
1

Every Pair Warranted.

--

Manufacturers oi

A. I>. l'BL.Wll.
tfh)

Pupils limited

GARTER'S

Il'l'.l

MACE & HURD

lS7M.—.’tf.

L

for the Entire Sclinol Vear.

Four

Iron Co.’s Shovels.

Colony

1

M is In-il in l.s.»? I>v Hon. \Y.Ioiinsun,
>tab- Superinteuilfut of < ommon School.-.

Expenses

I PEPS Ol

At.I.N I

|

the

to

PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
compose 1 simply of >. !l-kn.■n ROOTS,

C. ITloMTSO.N’S I’Tii iiiturc, Crm k< rv W.m mid
Room Taper Store, Cor. Mein and High sir.it-,
lie!fast Mr.

l- m the
Brunswick, on
the mam line of travel between Boston ami Bangor,
of
attractive
ami
access,
healthy.
asy

SCRAP IRON.

al

ston

.1

hi

i-

W.
-»-

11

Location
illage of Topslmm, opposite

Leeds, Robinson & Co.,

IN ONK AND TWO lU'TTON's

selline-

Capt

•"•'".!* ill 'lllplil'::

The

I'll E Ytt.Y IH’.MANa. A baritone solo, not a
fan or tremolo.
I’Ll E PIANO.
\ beautifully tomd piano, which
will lle'.er leijllire tilllillg. Sc. ad\ e|l i.'cliielli ill
another column.
.’.mis

THOMPSON’S BEST KIDS

■

1

a

iiiiT st.iji

timos::.s

satisfactory

TOPSHAM,
l'.-l

and Amateur Musicians

A

iii'iim'

R

!

bar-

a

i

LOW’lILl.

II Good Homo School for Boys,

should examined the
i.M 111 N A fit >N St »Et > STt >PS
found only in <. la * \Vt n >1» & ( t >.’S <>K<; A NS.
I'll E .E< »LIN E.
A most delicate, soft or breath

full line of

we are

art

M

■''ill I'M" l:. If:.-! I"’ !:
r:.
-‘I.' I f> U. -1
l'..l Satin, ia
•nil" in...'
M ill
li-a
I*.
•l" "i-'i '• • I"'i In .mil Kl i:
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tile subscriber are requested
Persons indehteii
to call and settle immediately. A. 1>. PKLNi'll.

the

sonable prices.

I Ku du

m'

JOHNSON.

l"

I

to

BOARDMAN,

BELFAST,

M

i'ai'i

niiiiHTini.

business in lh hast.
Belfast. April 10, ls7M.

for Waldo Co. Office No. 19 Main St.

75 NORTH

The above (Moves

Carle X .Mori
Ueitasl. Me

P.

■

consisting of Stoves, Tin Ware, &c., &c., including fools, Shop and Store.
The above P well located and presents a good op
portunitv for any one wishing to carry on the stove

HEAEEPS IN

■

Over

I

XSATAHDIXT

clock

o

J.

* T

MORISOM, Agent.

sale,

Examine the Tontine Plan
before Insuring your Life.
FRANK E. NYE,
Gen'l Agent for Central Me., Augusta, Me.
I.

at

to close out
rpni: >1 BS<inltIBLB wishing
X business
Belfast, oilers his entire stock

experts in Life Insur

eminent

ance, hut

TN liEU-’AST,

a

until 8 30

Oapt.

FAKH 1

K'or Sale I

Highly Recommended & Endorsed
not

I

purchaser.
Waldohoro, .July

Plan!

Dividend

tiru introduced

Old

We also have

p Stair-'
I'M

WEEK !

CAMBRIDGE

!

VET!!

subscriber oilers for sale

Terms of sale will be made

on

Anderson A Woods Cast Steel.

Timt in relation to the .Salary Drab eovthe whole ground and echoes the
io:n of tli.
masses of the people of both

parlii

S'.'l ,IMHI,(MMMHI.
'»oo,ono no.
17.

Income,

Robinson Iron Co.'s Cut Nails

[SOLE AGENTS

I

contains Mono inhabitants, t he natural cent re for trade
of in surrounding towns, situated on the line of the
Knox & Lincoln It. 1L, daily communication with
Boston by rail, weekly communication with Portland by steamer, and being the only Public House in
town, with a good business established, renders
Die Livery
thi< a erv desirable point fora hotel.
Stable connected with the house is the only one in
town and no place in the State affords a better opport u it it v to work a dozen teams.
Any person desiring
to engage in I lie hotel business in inv ited to call and
examine the premises, or address
JOHN L. M1LLLIL or
JOHN l>. MILLKK.

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
we are

K.

PER

TRIPS

s t !•: a m !•; i;

80 Main Street.

|

good repair, delightfully and centrally located on the
bank of the Medomak'liiver, containing Ml) rooms,
well arranged for tin-comfort of guests. Waldohoro

This Society does business upon the all ca>h mutual plan and divides ALL lit* net prolits thereof
among its policy holders.
W1 and 1*7..
During each of tin years f-ti'.t,
it transacted more new business than any other
Life Insurance (Umpany in the world.

JOUVT1T

l'or whieli

1 OUR

N

Evening

j

gain tin* am 11 known Hotel, culled the
MEDOMAK HOUSE. situated in this
village, together Avith the Stable and out

—x mi 1111 iii m

r-

New York.

I hi.' Society has earned and reserveed Kt>PTY
KOI P PEP ( EN f. on the premiums paid on its
Life Policies and 1 OpfY PEP ( ENT, on Endownieiit Policies, which have been issued within tin
U'l five
t'/irs tm the I'o.NTl N I! PLAN.

HTE. IVIN HIE GLOVE

OPEN Every
VV.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

in the United States.

Now have the pleasure of ottering to their
trade the genuine

UFFFLINC,
FAi.i.on INi;,
QUILTLNt, and

kin if, stitch im,,
IX>XK AT S1IOKI NOTH K hy u nice operator on
the Florence Sewing Machines, at nm.-t n asonahh

—

RKST C’HANOI-:

Surplu>, Jan. 1st, l"7:i,
Sum Assured during Is; /,

STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE

TWO

1F( K I \(i.

14
^

...

Society!

Broadway,

120

Also

cure

|

for Sale!

Property

Tin*

Poor

lM‘r <ky!
Agents wanted: All
classes of working people, o<
either sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than
Particulars fret*.
Address
at anything else.
STINSON &. CO., Portland, Maine.

1813. Arrangement for tiie Season of 1873.

HI'.MMIMi,
FLLLJNL,
< ouniM,,
!5UAID1N(,,

*

H M

i? i :

i, i

ASSetS, l>7h,

4^ CLOO
30 IU 3£U

f

price®.

EQUITABLE

EPILEPSY.
sufferer, you can be helped. 1 have a new
remedy which will do it. So confident am 1 that I
will send enough to last live days without pay, that
you can try it, then you can order more. Send to !>r.
C. BLISS, Northampton Mass.

BOSTON & LOWELL

LIULUAL

on

1,11

OPIUM CURE.
The only successful remedy of the present day. Semi
for Paper on Opium Fating, its Consequences, ami
Cure.
i1. o. Box
LaPorte, Ind.

Salt*

The Subscriber offers for sale file
Or A
E
T S
jjiiot barm, so called, situated on
Of all kinds <T [' AND MA DM TO ORDKR. Far
tin- old stage road from Frankfort Village to North
ticular attention paid to the making of GKNTS
Searsport, about three miles from the former place. SHIRTS AM) RADIKS’ I X DKR (JARMKNTS.
This farm contains I'.i.j acres of land; cut last year
STAMTIMi for RKAIDING and KM RROlDKK\
tons of hay; has an excellent orchard, raised last
Done.
season 200 bushels of grafted fruit of nice quality;
Agencv for lil'T'IT’.RICK'S 1‘AI’I.R TATI KRNS
has ?.» acres of young hard wood growth has excelOF CARMKNTS.
\ large assortment of spring
lent pasture, is well fenced, has a meadow bearing a
St vies just rceci\ ed
good quality of grass, and with little expense can be
CART MR’S
fie
TKRFKi
ITT >
II IvW Ml .IK
much improved; good buildings, an excellent well
lh-st Dress Goods and Flannel ileiumer in the mar
ol water.
Price tf.viou. Possession can be given
ket. Tin I 1. PRICK s 1.00.
immediately. For further particulars inquire of the
Attention
is called to KITTKK'S
X1KM.K
subscriber at West Winterport.
SIIAKTNKR. TO K Is 111 R ;iiid < \sK combined,
I?. PM'MM Fit.
| for sharpening and polishing all kinds of needle\V. Winterport, April 17th, ls7-5.—tIT'and to theCRKsi \| rr | |<>\ imi 1; < [ | | KR.
cutting any size button-hole. Kxamine tin m
The best quality of Cotton. Silk. nil. Needle- ami
attachments for all kinds of S. wing Machines kepi
constantly on hand.

THE

Assurance

PAINLKSS

iM>r

am! LASV TLUMs.
Machine Stitching of ail
kinds, such as

W

Farm for Sale.

several

factory.

my

PORTLAND, MB.

3mos47

PROF. D. MEEKER'S

er-

e,l Upon between liieh-

ig

(No Tar used), for outside work ami inside, instead of
plaster. Felt Carpetings, &c. Send 2 stamps for CirSamples. C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.

If-otvi il.

111.

t'.MI.MMM.

PORTLAND,

cular and

Wr

Democratic State Convention of
Ohio, hohleti at Columbus last Wednesday,
wa- one of the
largest and most imposing
ever convened in the State.
The venerable Wu.i.iam Allen, Ex U.
S >enator. and the devoted friend of Andrew Jackson, was nominated for (iovernor by acclamation amidst the wildest and
long continued cheering. The noble old
patriot and Statesman was at his home in

1

"o \ oim”!
"mil,- ,-r rail.
ii
al, '| in r |,.ihy m.tinh
llou r*" 1 if,* an,I fall:
.in’
i"i«n;. \ ri.
n.
r mrtnhrr a!!.

!

u-<

w

college

cards that has ever been on the
market. With it an agent can travel from town to
town printing visiting cards in various style-; a
business at which Card Writers are now making from
$10 to $20 per day, and have done so for years past,
and now not beginning to supply the demand, as only
the best writers can do the work, but with the above
printer a boy 12 years of age can do work better and
more accurate than the most experienced ( aid Writers.
50 well printed cards with your name, as sam
pies, post paid 50cts.
BOND. MARTIN & CO., Springfield, Mass.
Send for our 04 page illustrated catalogue scut
lice.

e.

House ;unl Lot Mini Stable.
Molise story and hall. .»SxLs. hll
and
1"> rooms, a eistern and
22x11).
half,
story
good well of water. A good garden spot, lb
fruit trees, pear, apple, cherries and currents.
Pleasantly situated on corner of Cross and Pearl
St>.
(iood view of harbor and bay.
Three
nice shade trees in front of house. Also horse,
harness, wagon, sleigh and robes.
1 Belfast, duly Ml.—tft
1 >. DUKtilN.

Principal.

printing visiting

-FORa

House for Sa

THE AMERICAN CARD PRINTER.-Tb.best, neatest, quickest, and most durable article tor

they slept.

ihe noiniiialioii and desire the C011.11111.'ii l.i accept nix gratitude for it.
i accept
ii liti aii-. tin- Convention by iiestowingitexpr—es the lieiirl iliat i ilia) tie et some service
it. j• i'..ui**1 iiig Ihe slice..— of llie great Ilemoeraey. upon whose success and upon that alone
r<-sl~ tiie prosperit). liberty, and happiness of
tin; American peopie.
WILLIAM A.LLKX.

■

—

■*

in-re

I!"" County when the event was announced to him by telegraph,
lie immediately
iv-pt aided as foliccw s

,-n

hall” ill” "ki» ".
h i wiili i•:tii"\ root
I'ifi li< »\
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Preparatory

Haven,

Circulars sent on application.
\VM. II. h CSS ELL,

business.

Ohio Democratic State Convention,

-air?

ELM 11!

&. COMMERCIAL Institute.
( COLLEGIATE
Conn.
to
or
New

\ FORTUNE.- 1Iow? Ry speculating in stock.Kvery
supposed that this blow would j£\. and gold. Capital, S10 to slot); will pay tflo.
havi
Full explanation sent tree. W.
killed
to
a month.
instantly
Met-Iuskey, but, F. §1,000
Wall
lll'BBFLL & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
sir
re to say. it did not, for so great was
2AS‘i.
York.
Box
New
St.,
lii- vitality that before falling, he twice
plunged his own knife into the body of

-aili'ill 111,' "h,•rli

r"

mil :ii-

'.

and analogous diseases. No Family Safe Without It,
and all buy it. Has 2-4 chromatic illustrations. The
biggest chance of the season for agents. Address II.
S. HOODSPEED & CO., :>? Park how, New York.

lipdsat Lias!

A SMALL FKAMFj IlOl'SK, situatod on ( ross street, near ( after s shipyard,—is
well built, with four rooms on t lie ground floor. Will
be sold cheap. Apply on the premises to
MRS. JAMES HANKY.
I.elfast, Aug. 5, 1S7:$—.‘hv5*

one

mark

1

] ,nni ram
!•' '. "ilrllr, w hirli
,ni" r ii!x!« ,I ":ii,—
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Hut the ellbrt was too much for him, and
leav ing the weapon sticking in the wound,
lie pitched heavily forward on his face,
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in each other's embrace, were taken to the
house ot 1 larding and laid out side by side
on tlie gaming tabic.
A crimson trail
marked the path of those who carried
them in-doors, and pools of blood indicated the scene of the late conflict.
There was no gaming that night.
The
limiters and Indians appeared to iind exeitemeiil enough in talking over the events
■ -I the
day without having to resort to their
usual pa-time About 11 o'clock the moon
r -e. and the bodies were taken out for
burial. There were no funeral ceremonies,
but do! Harding remarked as the muffled
terms vv ere lowered into the grave, “There
go two as brave men as ever lived." They
were buried
deep to keep the wolves and
e.-yote- from digging them up, and the
earth was heaped up in a little mound to
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ellnrt his remaining strength, drew his
of myselt and many of my workmen, enable us to
knife and began to crawl feebly in the diproduce
rection of his antagonist.
The latter who
had raised himself to a sitting posture,
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hunter, the mandate was obeyed, though a
uni\ ersal e\pt ession of horror ran
through
the spectators, a number of whom were
the engineers and attaches of our own
Mill, horrible as was thesee.ne.no
parti
one th * * 11 Li lit of
leaving tlu* spot. An
fa^eination to set* it out bound
‘un*
and all alike to the blood-stained
locality. Kilt the linale was at hand—the
ettriain almost ready to drop.
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\i this juncture it seemed as if the
croud would interfere, but Harding sternh bade them keep back and leave tile men
t
settle the matter their own
way. As
none eared to
dispute with the gigantic
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